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RE NOT
What the holy, hoppin'freak-out happened to
GameNOl,Afr lt got this whole, like, redesign. I

swear, I had nothrng to do with it. Phil?? ! !

But, hey, it looks pretty teh-awesome. lt's
cieaner, livelier, and more colorful than ever. The
screenshots are bigger and better. And
it has these cool little sidebar
icons. Gosh, but it does look
good, Andrew and Nicole,
GameNOWs art team, did an
amazing job.

We hope you all like
GameNOWs new look
C'mon, be honest-you i,,:ii

know you dol lt's the sarne,
fun monthly adventure you've
always loved, with a little nip and

issue, please give it up for tvlike Vallas and m
lVlazurek They created the absolutely extraordrnary
GTA. Vrce City strategy guide. Read through rt. Your
life will change, just as ours have

Expect more VallasitVazurek originals in future
issues. And be sure to check out their

challenge at the end of the guide (page
7h You could win some trght

GTA. VC merchandrse frorn
Rockstar. That is, rf you're
goodz enuff"

SPEflru THANI{S: While
l'rn hanging around the

gursh fcuntain, l'd like to
make a quick shout-out to

the fine fclks at Prirna Games
for their help in supplying f rne

, strategies. This issue, rnarvel at
i" th e Dragon Ball Z and Sp/rn ter Celt
guides. Kamehameha I

ZETDAE C0HING Ethan's been
playing Link's next great
adventure. Check out the
Gallery foI or-r o'vvesorr.te
prelrnr look.

-Tom Nook

ETHI}I EIXHORX
Previews Editor
He's gotten a lot of heat for

saying iL but yes, Ethan still

thinks Shenmue // is the best

game of 2002. ltlot even Metroid
Prime or frrca Cirycould top it, but

it looks like the new Zelda

might,.,.

IXDREW BURhIEI.L
Senior Art Director
Doesn't this picture melt your

hearl? Could he be any cuter?

Those soulful eyes and charming

little smile (note the sparklinq

white teeth)? Now, if we got

Andrew out of the picture, this

would be cover material,

ii

tuck (but please stop us when i.:,

we start wearing facemasks)

ruUs AND HTtrUREI{
fi}IOW STRTTEGY:

GameNOW is No. 1 in
game tips and strategy
(at least alphabetically),
Why? Because we
find the best talent to
do our guides. ln this

ffi HEET THE EDITOR5

IIRRIE SHEFHERT
Managing Editor

Carrie talks a good game, but

she actually prefers nonviolent

methods of defeating enemies.

Weapon of choice: a net. lt's not

so great in Vrce Cify, but she

prefers catching monkeys

anyway.

5U5Hl-X
Editor
After a long hiatus in which
he traveled to places beyond

imagination and battled forces
too foul for words, Sushi-X is

back and has made EameNAW

his permanent home, Hejoice in

his true, ultimate power.

i,i i I i,.i li i,i: {:i i:,,r1

b zrFF rlAvrs \ri r)r \

Senior Executive Vice President,
Publishiug Operations
Torrr [VltrGrnrle

Executive Vice President
Sttlphcrr D. Moyl;rn

Execrrtive Vice President
and Editorial Director
[\tlir:hrci J. Nliltcr

Executive Vice President,
General Counsel and Secretary
titil11ot1, Batlort

Senior Vice President

{Technology and Sales 0perations}
.lltsrnirtc,Alcxarrd er

Senior Vice Presirlent (Finance)

0eruk lrrvrrr

Senior Uice President (Circulation)

Cirarlcs [\last

Senior Vice President
(Prrhlishing Director, Baselinel
Sloarr Seyrrrorrr

Senior Vice President (Game Group)
DairT Stranp

Senior Vice President (lnternet)

Jast"trt Yr,rung

Vice President (Corporate Salesl
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Vice President (Publisher, PC Magazinel

Vice President (lntegrated Media)

(Corporate Communicationsl

Vice President (Editor-in-Chief. lnternet)
Jinr Loudcr[:uck

Vice President (Erlitor-in-Chief, rWEEIf.
Eric Lurrdquist

Vice President (Editorial Deuelopnrent)
Eill Macltrorre
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Contact anyone on this masthead via
e-mail using:
f i rstname lastname€lriftdau is.conr

Tim CastelI

Aintee D, Levirrt:

Cirarles Lee

Vice President

C00 and CFO

B,rrl \V" Cat.tlarrrr

Chairman and CEO

lltthert F, Iallalrarr

of I have
t*ill control
fr{rm the

urill
str*nsth!
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TO).t BYROI|
Editor-in-Ghiel
l\low that Sushi-X is on staff,

Trrm realizes that if the

GameN?W sditors really were
to get into a fight, Sushiwould
r{in. The goat woulcln't stand a
chance" Dumb goat.
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LETTER OF THE HONTH

OHE REALLY 5[TI5FIED CU5TOHER
Dea r Gan:e/VO 1,,1i

I r,n/ant to teil ,lcr.-j a stcr,,, I haC to nrake a r)ecision abourt
r,n'",hich systen^ tc ftrl'/ tl',is year, an Xtscx. cr a Ljintencio
Gari',eCuDe 1 realrzec I ,,n",arrtec nrcre ganres thrat are on
GarleCr-rbe, sc I tock a trip to \ivai-l'l'trarr to buy cne ancl
sorn e ga nr ES

I L:or-rght f,esioerlI Etr,,', Artrnte/ Cncssrng, Lutgt's lvlansrort,
Sorric Acvenlure 2 Baifle, and SLrpe r tvlarro Sunshure I also
bought a lri/aueirirfl 6.ntrcller-. After I tcek it ali hcrne, I

starteci Anrnlal Cross, ng. lri spire of Tcnr t'lcok, llust cor-rlci
nCt believe hc'uv n"ruci-r fur- l r,,rl3S havrrlg. I haveri't felt SO
good abct:t a Eailre sl,stenl since lgct a Super l.',lES. I was
slr-r-rp{y anrazec, ciunrbfor,nclec, ancl lunk-kncbi:ed at hcr,q/
rr-,uch furn I f'racl, ancJ lraC jus'L starteC nty ganres!

The grapirics cn GC a re an)azrng I think rts capabriitres
rnight be surperrcr to PS2's. Loci< at the character. nrcc.lels in
Resicent Evt!-practrcaliy per"fect in therr representaticn of
real Iife. l',,1c,,,,,,, chEr.acter rrrocieis on PS2-scnre cf theni lock
a tittle b{cck,y ancj }aEgy. l'rm not cissing PS2; lcr,vn orie anci I
f 

^. -^ LIUVU ]1.

As ycr-l can teli, i ar-n exrrei'lely satrsfiecl ,,vlth n-ly
GanrreCui:,e purcrase. I r,,,,,lsit irjrntenCo success with this
sysienr I rn,,rli aisc lry r^fly besi to get alt the shines in super
lvlario SLrns,nrne.

l'vlichelle Fietcher
Ketchikan, AK

First off, Michelle, you must be hella rich. That's a pretty pricey trip to Wal-
Mart. Second: Animal Crossing equals Best. Game. Ever. Seriously. And
GameGube is way better graphically than PS2. But what's important is the
games. lt sounds like you bought a system the right way: hy picking the one
that had the games you wanted. All you fanboys out there, take a lesson lrom
this! More loving your games, less hashing other systemsl

ffiR[NTs & RAYEs
fumg.xmffiy ffid#€mrm ffiffiffiffi{ wffiffi#dffitrffiffitr#- Wffi ffimwmx $"8"8ffi*#l

IIUHB[ss B[sH
Dear GameNOlN,
That kid Kris Rinay is the
biggest dumbass l've ever read
about (Letter of the N/onth,
"Bass Bash," GN14). And you
pathetic people are no better.
That kid made up the dumbest
*#o/o$. First of all, no singer is
doing voices for characters in
Kingdom Hearts, and that kid is

obviously a dumbass for saying
so. What happened is, Disney
is putting out a sound track for
a collection of its past songs.
The company had asked
superstars like *NSync and
lVlandy [Voore to record a

couple songs for the CD. Kris
should leave beautiful singers
like La nce Bass a lone I That
kid's a #@!@$% moron!

lvlessage to Kris: Get a
@#$ a/o 

I 
oh lif el Ga meN OW,

thank you for printing this
lette r.

Lance Bass' sweetest fan,
tVleghann LeClair

St. Petersburg, FL

Whoa! Hold on a second there, Little
Suzie Potty Mouth. You might want to
do a liftle research before you go

around calling people bad names. You

may be right about the excessively
untalented Lance Bass'work on $ome

Disney soundtrack, but he did indeed
voice Sephiroth in Kingdom Hearts.
How do we know? Well, first of all,
we're a videogame magazine, so we
asked Square to confirm Lance's voice
work. You know...the company that
made the game? lf you need to see for
yourself, however, feel free to consult
the game manual. Bight in the back of
it, you'll see a list of the voice actors.
Sure'nuff, there's Mandy Moore and

providing the voices for Aerith and

Sephiroth, respectively. So, there you

go, Lance Bass'most uninformed fan,

Kris Rinay is not a #@!@$% moron,
we're not pathetic, and you kinda look
like, well, a dumhass. Hey, thanks for
writing!

SWEET HEARTS
Dear GameNOW,
Could Kingdom Hearts be much
sweeter? The story line is
great, the characters are sweet,
and it has Cloud. But do you
know if there will be a sequel?
It would be so cool: You could
have Riku, Leon, Yuffie, Cloud,
and Cid in your party and go to
places like Zanarkand. You
could play blitzball, and the
main bad guy could be SIN
or Sephiroth.

l'm also sick and tired of
people thinking that KH rs a
little kid's game. Come on-it's
the best game l've played in a

while. lthink people should just
lay off .

AIVIW
Upton, [VlA

Any time you've got Disney characters,

there's a kiddie association. That's just

the way it is. But KH is a great game,

nevertheless. As for a sequel, we bet

announced. Let s iust hope that if there
is a sequel, Square doesn't hire the
aMul and totally lame Lance Bass to
voice any characters. He totally sucks.
Like, totally. Any dumbass knows that,
right Meghann?

GA}.IECUBE DE}.I05
Dear GameNOW,
ln lssue 12, lhere was a letter
asking why there was not a

demo disc packaged with your
magazine. You answered, "Only
'official' system magazines can
offer demo discs. " ls there an
official GameCube magazineT
Does it offer a demo disc? Are
there GameCube discs similar to
the Jampack PlayStation 2 discs
available? lf so, where can I find
them? Thank you for your time.

Jake Wierengo
Ravenna, N/ I

Yo Jake, Nintendo may do an official
mag. hut we'll be damned if we're
gonna tell you about it! Seriously,
though, Nintendo hasn't done any demo

discs in magazines or otherwise.
although the company did recently put

out a DVD that featured demo videos,
but wouldn't play on GameCube (of

course). We watched it on our PS2....
0h, the irony!

YIv[ THE FFVIil PIC!
Dea r GameNOlN,
I have been a reader of the
mag since it was EGtVlZ. Why
changei The others were great,
but this one bites. There are
some good parts to your mag,
but I think you should put in
more codes, game reviews,
and letters. Please put the
FFVlll pic on a f ull page, or
even make it a poster, cuz it
rocks !

Kris LaFrance
N/esa, AZ

Keep reading...

Dea r GameNOW,
I have been with you guys ever
since you took your f irst baby
steps as Expert Gamer. I must
say, I love the magazine. But I

am so sick and tired of people
bagging on Lhe Final Fantasy
Vlllpicture. lthink you should
continue to post that picture for
the rest of your magazine's
years. You should also send a

big 3-foot by S-foot poster of
the picture to everyone who
has bagged on it in the past.
Heck, put a poster of it in the
magazine just to make them
mad, Also, I think that Andrew
(Letters , " FFl ,000,000,000, "

GN13) needs to shut up when
he says that Final Fantasy
shou ld end. lt is the best series

t* ffi *+ f,: ffi t,.:t ;tt W M td w . * $h :t:4ff:"w4{.fiw'y.{4{a 
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on PlayStation. Also, please do
not stop making f un of people.
It makes the magazine great.
Well, keep up the good work.

lVlark Weiss
V1hwjr16@aol.com

Everyone loves that old Frulil picture.

We never get letters complaining about
it, only praise for our lazy repetition.
May it live on. 0h, and Kris, we are
adding more codes, so don't get your

knickers in a twist.

JlmN=WEIRB
Dea r GameNOW,
I check out the Japan Top Ten
list in just about every mag that
has one. Why is Grand Theft
Auto lll noI on the listi Do
people in Japan just not llke iti
lVlaybe Rockstar Games should
make a Japanese version for
them, because everyone has to
feel the fun of having a baseball
bat and beating someone's
head in-even the Japanese.
Rockstar Games, just forget
about the war. lt's over; we
won. And your mag rocks, lust
like Rockstar Games. lcan't
wait to play Vice City, and the
next GTA and the next, until I

die of arthritis.
Ch ris Leach

Toledo, O h io

Can you really die ol arthritis? Anyhoo,
it's prohably not lingering hostility over
World War ll that's keeping GTAS olt
the charts in Japan. Tastes just differ in
different countries. There's probahly

some Chris Leach-type guy in

Kamakura right now, wondering why
horse-racing simulators never chart in
the United States..,.

DOWX FOR THE COUXT
Dea r GameNOW,
Why is it that your mag, no
matter how many new editors
you get, doesn't ever have
more substance? You have
awesome strategies and cool
reviews, but lthink the
problem is previews. You don't
have nearly as much as the
other mags. The average
amount of pages in your mag
is about 115. 115 pages for
the big consoles and now PC,
too? ltAy Off icial Xbox
[Vlagazrne has about 190 pages
about all the Xbox stuff .

P.S. You can go ahead and
zing me-it's funny and I

couldn't care less.
Name withheld

I mprovise 1 23@netzero, net

and didn't give us your name, so you'd
prohably start crying like a little girl if
we did. As for the mag, it's not the size.
it's the number of editorial pages (as

opposed to advertisements), and we
beat most mags in that department. so
you're actually getting more for your
buck with 6ameN0Wmost ol the time.
Do an experiment and count how many
pages in each magazine are ads.

GameN0W has g0 pages of REAL

content this month. No fluff. Check out
those strategy guides, jam-packed with
meaty info. You don't get that anywhere
else. We rule.

DOX-T EYER CHAXGE
Dea r GameNOW,
I am writing to say that I love
your magazine. I have
subscrrbed for four years now,
and I love what you have done.

When I read my latest issue, I

was stunned to read that the
editorial crew was leavrng. I

was shocked when Andy and
Slim left, but now the entire
editorial crew that brought me
so many laughs ls leaving.

Itook the poll posted in the
last magazine, and a lot that
seems to whisper change rs

coming to the magazine. I

truly hope not, lliked the
editors. They were great,
informative, and witty (shame
on you people who thought
they were idiots by being
sarcastlc). I am going to miss
the ma gazine now that it's
going to be u nder new reigns.
I say you people should keep
it the same, even if the
editors are gone. You do not
need fancy things to keep the
magazine good-all you need
to do is keep the jokes and
wisecracks rolling, and you'll
still have me as a reader.

Ryan Wobber
Scotts Valley, CA

Ryan, not to get all mushy on you, but
what makes GameN0W so good is the
reader community, not the particular
gang of idiots writing the thing. And,
before you go wandering out on Boute

17 during rush hour, holding Expert
Gamer #l and a single rose, rest

assured, we're not going to mess with
the good parts of the mag. Even if we
tried, Phil and Ethan would stop us....

LIVIXG IN THE P[57
Dea r GameNOW,
I have some questions and
comments. First of all, your
mag rocks ! I also think it's
f unny how you make f un of
some of the people who write
in. l've also been wondering:
Why don't you review or give
codes for N64 or PlayStation
anymore? lmean, it's not lrke
no one plays them. Also, why
don't you people ever get on
AOL? Sure, it's not very
interesting to talk to Phil (ha
ha!), but ljust thought it would
be cool to talk to you.

P.S. Hey Phil, have fun
drinking your urine, but I still
prefer coffee.

Travis Wilber
Shiremanstown. PA

A0L? PlayStation? Travis, you are so
1996. Please. These days, we use a

little something we like to call "the

lnternet." Although we editors are
usually too busy to chat a lot (it's not
easy trying to play all these games, but
someone has to. . ,), we do respond on

the message boards at Gamers.com
pretty frequently.

As for the codes, there arent too
many new codes or games for PSI and

N64, which is why our coverage is light
there-but check out Tricks Now in
this issue, and you'll see a slew of PSI

codes for you old-school-or
linancia I ly challenged-types.
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AXIITHER HIPPY CIHPER
Dea r GameNOW,
Ithink your magazine is the
best, and one of the coolest on
the market today. lt has all the
walkthroughs and cheats I

need to get through a game
with the greatest of
ease. I know l've
already said this,
but your magazine
rocks. l'm saying
this because it has
the coolest articles
and stuff that
every gamer
needs.

The reason I use
GameNOW so much
is because 99.08
percent of the time,
if I need a

walkthrough, lgo
into my room,
pick up the newest issue
of your magazine, and f ind
what l'm looking for. I know
Phil and everyone else writes
GameNOW for the people
devoted to reading it.

lVlatt Keepers
Leslie, N/ I

Damn Matt, here's a towel for your

nose! Enough with the sucking up

already-its going to go to Tom's

head....

GM.iETUEE }.tTG W&ITED
Dear GameNOW,
I was wondering why you guys
(or som e Zift Davis people)
don't make a GameCube-only
magazine, like Official
GameCube lVlagaztne, or
GameCube Nation [Vlagaztne. I

know there is tVin tendo Power
(l already get that), but you
guys seem to make good
magazines (l get EGlvl, too, and
it's really good, but GameNOW
is better, of course). You make
an exclusive magazine for every
platform except GC; make one
for GC, too, and put a demo
disc on itl

Speaking of GameCube: I

have a GameCube and $150,
and l'm trying to choose
which three games to get in
the next few months. Here's

the list:
Ir/letroid Prrme
00T NightFire
Star Wars Bounty Hunter
Star l/Vars Jedi Knight ll; Jedi

O utca st
Lord of the Rrngs: The Two

Towers
lVledal of Honor Frontlrne

Jamil Jangda
Anchorage, AK

Man, you Alaskans seem to like
GameCuhe, huh? We'd make an

official Nintendo mag in a

second if the big N was
interested, but sadly, it's not. Ziff

does publish unofficial GameCube

mags from time to time, though.
Anyway, buy Metroid,

definitely, and NightFire, and

take a page from Michelle s

hook: Gel Animal Crossing
(did we mention it was the
Best. Game. Ever?).

BII}IX BtriH
Dea r GameNOW,
I have a PS2, IVly best friend
has a GameCube, and he and I

both think that Xboxes stink.
Sure, they have good graphics,
but no good games . Halo is an
exception. Bul Blinx the Ttme
Sweeper? What kind of game
is thatT

Name withheld
Baddog H bd@aol.com

Baddog, we think you need to move to
Alaska to get schooled in the art of "it's

the games, not the system" game

playing.

LlHEx0w
Dear GameNOW,
l've been a regular subscriber
for about a year now. ln
general, I have no problem with
this awesome mag. However, I

did come across a huge
problem that I felt is kind of
lame. ln the "Your Holiday
Wish List" article in your
December 2002 issue, you put
down "A three-year
subscription lo GameNOlN" as
a gift for each console I mean,
come on-if you want to

advertise your mag, just create
an additional page and do that.
Besides, who's Iimiting the
number of pages in your mag?
lsn't it the more the merrier? At
any rate, I lust found that to be
quite LAN/E.

Jim
Ch un-mi n. Chiang@colorado.edu

0K, Jim, here's the deal. lf you can get a

good numher of people to nab three-
year subscriptions to old "LameNow,"

we'll stop plugging it. Call us when
you've signed up maybe 200 or 300

thousand kids. And make sure they
have a sense of humor. Thanks.

}'IORE CRTP
Dea r GameNOW,
I love your magazine and just
have a quick suggestion.
tVlaybe you could quickly talk
about an old game (not an
incredibly crappy one) in your
issues.

Lots of new gamers have no
knowledge of games from
systems as new as SNES or
Sega Genesis. lVaybe you
could talk about less-known
games, or even ones that never
made it to America.

By the way, if you want to
play an awf ul game (awf ul in a

f u n ny way), try U ltimate Fighter
for SNES. lt's everything a

game shouldn't be.
AIex B.

wazpyZ@hotma il.com

Cool idea, but we so like making fun of
things, l'm not sure we'd have the
space. Maybe we can start "Crap

E-mail Names." 0f course, we wouldn't
use Wazpy as one...probahly....

IXDREW=EUTE
Dear GameNOW,
First, lwanna say your mag
rocks and that Andrew is cute

ln the October issue of
GameNOW, you had a picture
of Nina f rom Tekken 4 that
kinda resembled Anna Nicole.
l'm not saying that's a bad
thing. I just wanted to know if
you thought it did.

Oh, and sorry for the picture
of me. lVly cousin did

something to the computer so
that it's stuck on and won't
come off .

Name withheld
Ka m u ig irl2002@aoL com

Hey, you're right. Check it out. Andrew's
psyched that you think he's cute, but we
can't open your picture, unfortunately.
Send it again!!
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co)rE ouf, r0itE 0ur,
WHEREYER YOU ARE
GameNOL,\'peoples and
p{-ippets: I anr the untinrate
garr-,er Fear me, rtcl
because i lrke yoLrr
#r'. * * I @ i'b, nragazu.ig, it's
$/'t * * l@olo thight {thiglrt
rneans cocl, nercjs).

B r-rt scnretimes, you
S,",'$ * t.@ala kill it by aCdeC
stLrpid $hlr like a g,'r+*!@?b

ln,,a1 k tirroLrgh fcr Srai- Fcr
Adv'enl,-rt5:5 Sn !r cr Inree
pages of #,t"' 

+ * !@1'c Yugtok
(liKe Ihe Shoi',,t

I anl #/',n*t"@9b 15 years
clcl and the best at gan-res
The ganres I reconrnrend tc
$/r+ *1.@a/,la gatxers r,nlith 64s
is Ccnk er's Bad Fur Day
i#r'* * l@'i,h f unrry Slr !t), for
PS2 , GrenC Theft Ai:Io and
Vice City', for Xi:ox, cf
ccurse, Halo', f or
GanreCube Super Snrash
Brothers. I need to do other
#n * * !@CIt'.u $H !T

Later.
PS, I bet rny frrenC S100

l,ll Cgrne CLJ| i1-r !O;r"
#t,n * l.@a,/,, .l-nag

Peter Sarrchez
Ea m e rg uy*69p i nr p

@h otnra ll . corl

You're going to come out in our
mag? Not that there's anything

wrong with that. lt's very brave of
you, Peter! 0nce you're oul, it
might relieue some tension so that
you don't have to punctuate every
one of your sentences with
expletives.

WRITE U5!
E-nraitr us at Carr-e*t )o.;;@tff :ta't s ;crr- C" senc a sna: r-r^rai

letler ic: 1C 1 Seco.r.J Street. ttr 7 ti:, Sar-, Franlscc, CA
941C5. l_etters shor-, I ,!cl,-cje r-ra.i.B ar,r) a,Toress anci n-ray he
ecitect fc. c a(ti\t, ar-IC soace Or so ,.,e cr:|.; t:atter-.

i.,' ss '(j z' )s-.? ) C:- z,- g?J .;'c-r a1:J-tss ) E-,r.er
su bhe,p':d,;ar- g r- o,,',, t-r-taq CCr'-i, or f^rgaC tc
^--- .i tjn.".-- rta)a\-a-f /r. A1 - '. -r- tt.' .,i, i,,:='J (-='J1^-*"-,'.^"3Q:Cil- )' '-n 3 r .=r. O' .','-"?'.i
GarneiiOr;r,, PC Et,,r 5537C, Bci;lrier, CC effiZZ-537C Oi.a,
EC0-895-9571 Gct 
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B0O).lERAllG (lC0N): Wsrhs effiGtly ns it did im the
errlier gnmes; gooil lur etunrlir[ opporlertt.

GRIPPLE (lG0)ll: Tou'ue rEGn the Gmpple hefore. hut
using it during gameplry has neuer loohad coolstr lf you

pur T hutton, Uou car urhip it out uuithout

rming oI your Buuord.

RUPEE lt0Nr Linkb mone5, uuhich can he
used to huy rpacial ltumB. Tou can find
Eupees hiililen eueryuheru in Hpule.

5H0RD: Tou haue to earn your smurd
frum the srankU old wef,porls master
in your hometourn. He'llteruh you
how to pettorm somE na#p eomhos
udth your trusty hNade.
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DENNIS ROD}'IAN GOES DOA
Lends voice to Dead or Alive:
Xtreme Beach Volleyball
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Cross-dressing used to get a

man arrested-now it gets him
lucrative voiceover gigs. Tecmo
recently signed former NBA bad-

boy Dennis Rodman to provide
Zack's voice in its upcoming
Dead or Alive: Xtreme Beach
Volleybal/ He shoots; he scores

THE GEFORCE 15 5TRONG WITH NVIDIA
Ghipmaker says February for its
next-generation 3D card
The f uture of PC gamrng looks
better than ever, thanks to
Nvidia's new GeForce FX

graphics processing unit
(GPU)" Due in February, the
G PU ch ipset clocks in at
500tvl Nz and calcu lates
4 billion pixels per
second, meaning it
will whip up some
incredibly klck-ass
graphics and special
effects on the f ly. The GeForce
FX will provide true 128-bit color
and support for both OpenG L

and DirectX 9.0. How's that for a

mess of techno-jargon?

SHINOBI CO}'IING
TO A THEATER
NEAR YOU
Sega's ninia
classic
makes the
leap to
the big
screen
IV indfire Entertainment,
holder of the Crazy Taxi and
Dead or Alive movie licenses,
plans to bring Shinobi to the
big screen. According ro The
Hollywood Beporter, the film
will make its debut in summer
2004 and is slated to have a

$40 million budget No word
yet on plot cr who will play
Hotsuma, but chances are high
for a recurring rarnpage in

addition to the movie outing-
lv'lindfire has also secured
rights to produce a television
series based on the hit
PlayStation 2 game
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mP[oH-lNG 500N
Fabled publisher announces five new Game0ube titles

I apcom of Japan's
Production Studio 4-
overseen by famed
designer Shinji tVlikami

( R es i de nt Evi fi-recently
announced five new titles for
GameCube RE4 will hit the
U S, in 2004, the other four are
slated to ship in 2003

know how to describe this
superhero-themed, side-
scrolling action game with
funky cartoon visuals (and a

name that's bound to be
cha nged f or its U . S re lease) .

The gameplay focuses on
viewpoints, with Slow and
Zoom f unctions used to help
put the smackdown on foes.
Get the pictureT Neither do
we-but for some reason, we
can't wait for a better view.

n Smith, an
assassin with seven
personalrties, The catch ?

You're wheelchair-bound. The
upside? At least you have a

cool nickname, God Killer An
action-adventure, Kt I le r7 pits
you against the assassrn
known as God Hands, who's
bent on toppling America's
govern ment. Whoa.

Resident Evil 4
Brarns. We want brains So do
the zonrbies who'll chase star
Leon Kennedy, a character who
debuted rn Eesident Evrl 2.
You'd better get used to
revisiting with old f riends, too-
the story takes place deep
inside the heart of the dreaded
Umb'ella Corporation.

Dead Phoenix
For those whc want to stay f ly
as a gangsta rapper. As

Phoenix, warrior of the Winged
Clan, you'll fight monsters in an
action-adventure game with
lots of f reeform aerial
maneuvering. Like they say:
Up, up, and awaaaayl

enemies, When the droids at
a planetary colonial settlement
pop a few screws loose, it's
up to her (and you) to save
the day.

P.N.03
Hope yor-r li ke women's
clothes-this all-new action
game casts you in soldier
Vanessa Z" Schneider's combat
boots. A mysterious mercenary,
she utilrzes a powerful laser to
lay the smackdown on robotic

,.' cr:::"\LJ 'it::,!ii' :,,i::r"ri,,,,:,r' it::tiit1 ti,':ti ii ;it , lt :':',,,.," !',": ,.: rr t: t i t,r.,l
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a It's the most acsurate

of the Game Boy'

enhanced modes

character,

$ystem...
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Picture the Srar
lA/ars universe a

couple thousand
years before the
era depicted in

the rnovies. The
young Jedi Council has a strong
grasp cn galactic peace, and the
influence of the Republic
stretches to every conceivable
ccrner of the galaxy, lt's in this
Srar 1,4/ars universe that Knights
of the Old Republtc (KOIOB) is
set, and if all goes well, exploring
rt in the context of a deep,
detailed RPG will be a real treat

; li lii tu; $,}ffi fr", F;ffi;ffi ditfr,$,f$ut!; tt'

KOTOR is being developed by
BioWare, and those guys kncw

their stuff when 1t cor-nes
tc RPGs
Th ey've

created
sorlte

cf thre best PC RPGs in recent
history (stuff like Baldurs Gate
and lVeverwtnter Nights), and
there's no sign KOTOR will be
anything less than terrific From

a nrechanical standpoint, it's
built like a truck-it uses the
farnous D20 RPG systern
(the same cne on which
Dungeons & Dragons was

brtrlt) Your character is a

Jedi, but you have a gcod
deal of chcice as tc what

his particular skills are,
and choose which siCe
cf the Force he's

attuneC to So lf you
wanna be a scron cf

order and justrce, gc for
it. But if you r,ryant to
rain hellfire urpon the
galaxy, r-ncre power
to you .just be
careful of the
dc-good e rs

llsfl* fr}[,]n, il,l r'rl f'r.

Pql4.ifl:i1$1 1 ,l

l-lonestlyT No This
game is in good
hands. lt's true
BioWare's never
made an RPG

console garne befcre
but the stuff it has
prcduced rs tight enough
tc vapcnze any dcubts. Belax.

i"r,.;T itli-' , rr+I

It's the real deal BioWare has
the skiNls tc make a Star l/Vars
B PG happen right.
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tuffi ffiffi
The Ebon
Harvk is ycur
[VlitLenn iunr
Falcon ln
adCition to
carrYrng your carcass as ycu

Ea Nlvant throLrgh the galaxy, it
serves a few other key
purposes Vlost important is

that it f unctlons ilike a genuine
BPG inn when you are
planetside. On your ship, you'lL

be able tc rest up, swrtch party
members, and nrake use of
inactive rner-nbers' skltrls. lt's

like having a f lying base of
operatlons with big, deadly
ilasers attacheC tc it

everyday fiPG As you fight,
your characters do ali sorts
of crazy acrcbatic moves,

ffi YffiffiM ffiffiffiffiffi-tr
movies. So, don't expect
static-assed R PG
characters-Jedi will do
their patented lightsaber

ballets, and Wookiees
will visibiy throttle people.
All in the name of

fli:llT\[ '.1
I l,l\tt--;-"r-:i-r7
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Anycne
wcnder rig r,vhy
GarnetVOlN
started eovering
PC games neeC
look no further

than Command & Conquer
Generals. This latest entry in the
pcpular real-trme strategy series
ups the ante with a spiffy new
3D ganre engine, killer graphics,
a more realistic story line, and
Ceep, versatile garneplay

It's 20 years ln the future.
Three groups find thernselves
on the brrnk of Arnrageddon. the
United States and China
superpowers, aRC the terrelst
Global Liberation Arrny (Cl-A)

The game begins with a mission
briefing You then enter the
garne, where you're presentecJ
with a command center and a

bulldozer. Frcrn there, ycu rnust
build a rnrlitary fcrce, amass
troops, and Ceplcy yeur army.

Genera,ls' new 3D engine
includes arnazingly detailed
structures and terrain; over 60
trocps, vehicles, and bLrildings;
and awesome weapcn effects.
While the basic ganieplay vvili be
fanriliar to C&C fans, Generals
departs fr.om its predecessors in
a fernr significant ways. lVost
notably, it utilizes an upgrade
systern that awarCs you for
effective coilr bat techniques
As you build your forces and
gain victcries, you accurnulate
Generals Powers Gain enough
GPs and you get promoted,
putting greater advantages anC
strategies at your disposal.

Resource collecticn also
differs from the past No more
tiberium; now, supplies from
depots must be transported tc
supply centers. Also, the
backstcry ls no ionger told
th rcugh f ull-motion video*it's
all CG, whrch rsr't a loss
(unless you're a Karr Wuhrer-

fan). Beyond these, there are a

ecuple rnitllon cther little
differences ancl additicns.
Suff ice it tc say, Generals is

C&C--but a lot rrcre of it.

" ' .:" , ri.ii i.[t[, [1jii,i: r" iil ,l ,i 
r, t; 't

OIVG, it's C&G-rvhat rnore
rnust w,e say? The new er-lgine
klci<s rnajcr tail. The sharp
graphics and intense battles
imrnerse you in the action. Each
srde has unique strategies, and
weapons and unrts are ali

upgradeable The replay value is
practrcally endless

Generals is certa in to provide
a great single-player
experience, but online play rs

alsc totalty tight. Be sure ycu
ptay as all three armres at some
point-the GLA is a lot more
powerful than it frrst seerrs.
The special effects fcr the
\iveapons cf rnass destnuction
are arnazlnE Unless, cf ccurse,
\,'oLr're the target,

"rirli,,' l,'' t==;'i. ;,-'1',. [r,, ;' .

Not realy. Ganre balance rn the
cnline beta seemed strong, and
the overall aCditions are r-nore
than enough to nrake C&Cfans
feei thrs is a significant upgrade
fronr previous rncarnations.

The voice acting deserves
rrention EA was probably golng
for authenticity-short cf having
everyone speak their native
language-with a lrttle tongue-in-
cheek comedy thrcwn in (very
C&O The result nright seer-n
Iike gross stereotyping to some;
the Chinese anC G i-A ccrne cff
as rflcre parody than reality.
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,'i1:.ri;i',: -..= r'l r l,.ii. ChinOOk ChOppefS

retrieve vital resources, which
translates into vital income. You can
also build more Chinooks here.

f$tu"'ti[r"ll'd"fl'$ffiH [&F*rP; Holds POWs and is
the source of CIA activities.

==' i.,l-7;-Fe.

E.ftL# rU5[mh{ ffiEeeTruffi, Your power
source. You'll need more than a few of
these. Upgrades available.

5TM&THffiY f;EHTEffi,
The key element to
building and

controlling the more
sophisticated
structures in the U.S.

arsenal.

A few rangers itchin'
to serve their
country"

B&RRfl[H5' Create

troops that want to
he all they can he,

Choices include
rangers (infantry),

missile defenders,
and Colonel Burton.
Troops can also
return here to get
healed.

' hJflR F&il'{*R,d'' Build
or repair killing
machines ranging
from Crusader tanks
to Paladins"

, Two Crusaders ready
for action.

Stealthy tactics; clever,
covert, and extremely
resourceful, given their
lack of financing.

ffi

soul. lt's most

ol the game, since
it's lrom whence
your bulldozers
come. The good

news is, you can
build more-as long
as you have

bulldozers, The

command center
also controls radar,
the spy satellite, and
special weapons.

SIJPPLY DEP0T, Your

resource source.
There are several
depots scattered
around the
banlefield. Exploit as

many as you can,

&[E FIEtE, Build and

repair aircraft for
long-range attacks.
Can only house four
aircraft at a time"

$it $.H i.T" 

-,ff'ff$ 

Pr4 1fl., $ h,*h Ei,

lf you're a Comrnand & Conquer
fan. Go fcr itl lf yoLr're not?
Become one. Generais rccks.

ffitu&,

($
flffiHMffi

ffifiEHERnH

More humane approach;
smaller ground forces, more
high-tech weapons (spy

satellites, drones).

Massive army with an

affinity lor lire, which is the
basis for many of their
weapons.

i:i i r I lt.l I to i.i iir I I t*li,i i:

ll, 
t , i; i:: '.' i'.'i 

'l ,t lr.. lr ii , i

.l .,,4,.r , : .1

copters
are the fastest transport
mode, but vulnerable to
antiaircraft weapons; each
load is worth $600.

Particle cannon;
destructive
heam lrom
space. Costs $5.000
and takes about three
minutes to generate an

attack.

Trucks are low and ground-

based, and vulnerable to
most weapons; each brings
in $300 per load.

Workers make for slowest
transpoil, and payload is

iust $75 apiece, but workers
can be quickly generated
on a massive scale.

Bulldozers Peasant builders

,fl!.' u:r:. : li:i;.'"'
[in-:-stiuutiltrt

Two: The spy satellite

the map; Colonel Burton,
who can sneak up on

enemies and bomb them.

in the U.S. ol A."

-Bulldozer 
operator (in a

very patriotic voice)

Nukes! Very devastating.
Costs live grand, and takes

six minutes to detonate.
destructive WMD.

Two: Black
Lotus, who can
stealthily take
over buildings;
the hacker, who
can tap into enemy
computers and steal money.

"We fight from high place!"

-Troops 
garrisoned

in a tall building

"Extra large."

-the 0verlord tank operator

Scud missile storm.
Releases biological
weapons, Costs three Gs

and takes live minutes to
generate.

Many, since stealth is GLA's

strength. Angry mobs can
use tunnels to transport
almost anywhere; amhush
troops can enter an area
undetected and blast away.

"l will die for our cause."

-Suicide 
homber

"AK-47s for
everyone!"

-Angry 
mob

!
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A ftGDs FOR THE PRIGE OF ;
I A NorHrNcwMgIHJ,.?pBUY, EvERr I

ouy
(Epic)

Osboumc: Dlary Ol A Madman
42903

Godsmack: Awake
(Bepublic)

There's no cheaper
way to stack up the

music you love.
lE 3623

Ozzy Oebourne: Bllzzard o( Ozz Cellne Dlon: Let'gTalk About Love My
(Epic) 42904 Haart Will Go On (550 Music) 22036

Emlnem:The Marshall Mathere LP Stan,
f,le Way / Am, etc. (Aftelmat!)E 350q1 Jennifer Lopez: J.Lo (Epic) @ ggSB0

The Best Of Busta Rhymee
(Rhino)

Jimmy Eat World: Clarity
(Capitol)

Bachman TUrner Overdrlve: Best ol
B.T.O. (Mercury) 23069

Jerry Cantrell: Degradatlon Trlp
(Roadrunner) 44450

Mary Mary:Thankful
(C2 Records) 35018

Staind: Dystunctlon
(Flip/Elektra) 30471

Eagles: Greatest Hlts 1971-1975
(Asylum) 23'181

Wyclef Jean: Maequerade
(Columbia) 44813

N.O.H,E.; God's Favorlte
(Def Jam) @ a4S20

Anastacla: Freak Ol Nature
(Epic) -_-_ ._-44822
Nlckelback: Curb (Roadrunner) 44853

E40:Grtt & Gr!!9 (Jive) @ 4{889

Slnch (Roadrynner) 14891
Superlolnt Rltual: Ug€ Once And

leslr6y (Sanctuary) E +4S97

Bowllng For Soup: Drunk Enough To
Dance (Silvertone) 214899

Heel Blg Flsh: Cheer Upl
(!\rqjq iecorqq (4qQe)L t4s?o
Wlll Smlth: Born To Relgn
(Columbia) 44936

(Epic) _ . 44942

Erlc Clapton: Unplugged
(Warner Bros,) 23690

Smaah Mouth wll'm A Baliever from the
film "Shrek," (lnterscope) 42155

Every Great Motown Hlt of Marvln
Gaye]Motown) ._.. .. 35968

Snot: Allve! (Hip-O Becords) lE 45071

The Best Of Santana
(Columbia) _ _ 2198
Fear Factory: Concrete
(Boadrunner) 45098

Llmp Blzklt: New Old Songs
(lnterscope) @ ceteg
Dlamond Rlo: Complelely Beautiful
M6ss, more. (Arista Nashville) 45152

Mystlkal:Tarantula (Jive) @ 42172

Jennller Lopez: On The 6

Wqrtil __ , _ 9o Qz

Hallord: Cruclble (Metal-ls Records) 45171

30988

Man{: MTV Unplugged
(WEA Latina)

Enya: A Day Wlthout Baln
(Reprise)

(Hoadruller) 45270

The Color Red: Clear (HCA) 45307

Suneet Black: Common Ground
(MCA) 453s9

l[ 42e14 43436

fireet: Southern Hummlngblrd
Me, Oops (Oh My), stc. (Elektra)

Weezer: Maladrolt (Getfen) @ $581
Ja Rule: Rule 3:36 Put lt On Me, I Crv.
etc lDelJaml @ goSes

Cam'ron: Come HomeWlth Me
(Roc-A-Fella) E 43707

Outkast: Stankonla
Ms, Jacl<son, So Fresh So
(LaFace)

Lauryn Hlll: MTV Unplugged No.2.0(QtqmQie) t !949
Madonna: Muslc
(MavericUWarnar Bros.) 36930

Call
42917

3 tloorc Down: The Better Lile
Kryptonite, Loser, more.
(Universal) 3,'1858

Hoobagtank (lsland) 41950

Matchbox TUenty: Mad Seaeon lf You're

Gone, etc. (Atlantic/Lava) 3!9i.5

Bon Jovl: Crugh ThankYou For Loving
Me, mor6. (lsland) 35972

Clean. more.6 sezeq

Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers: Bob Dylan:
Greatest Hlts (MCA) 02390 (Columbia)

Marlah Carey:
hits on 2 CDsl

Greatost Hlts 28 greatest
(Columbia) r 42364 31 034

The Best Of Buddy Guy:
The Mlllennlum Collectlon
(MCA)

Bob Marley: Natural Myetlc-
The Legend Llves On

futf 9ong/lsland) 3:-69!2

Crcedence Clearwater Revlval :

Chronlcle-20 Greatest Hlte
(Fantasy) 01520

Motown-The Classlc Yeare
(Motown) * 36325

38128

41969

Uncle Kracker: Double Wde
(Atlantic/Lava) E 36043

Kylle Ulnogue: Hlte+
(Arista/BMG Heritage)

Linkin Park: Hybrid
Theory One Slep
Claser, more.
(Warner Bros.) 38183

43153

Stylee: A Gangstar And A Gentleman
(Rufl Byders) tr 44854

Soultly:3 (Roadlunner) 9863
Sllpknot (Boadrunner) @ 30703

System 0l A Down:
Toxicity
(Columbial

E 417o0

Ho Doubt: Bock Steady
tley Baby, Hella Good,
Underneath /f A//, more"
(lnterscope) 421 I 2

Shakira: Laundry
Service lncludes
Whenever Wherever,
more" iEpic) 42O15

The Osbourne Family
Album
(Epic)

trl 4s1s7

Cocky
{Atlantic/Lava't,E

Elvir Prerley:
30 #1 Hits
(HCA)

Kid Bock:

42360 45794

Kenny Cherney: No Shoes, No
Shlrt, No Probleme (BNA) 4i]195

Muslq:Juallsen (Def Soul) 43282

Coal Chamber: Dark Daye
(Roadrunner) @ lSSOg

Earghot: Lettlng Go
(Warner Bros.)

Totally Hlts 2m1 18 hits
by Dido, Uncle Kracker,
erc. (Arista) 42071

The Very
Who: My
(MCA)

Beat OlThe
Generatlon

nMc

HEpldemlc:
(Elehra)

Epldomlc ilt I15793

43i111 4/ti}93 NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY

IF MAILED
IN THE

UNITED STATES

!Tl!,qH

BUSINESS REPLY MAI L
FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 5071 INDIANAPOLIS IN

04222 {MCA) 132'.15

Ozzy Orboume:Ths Orzman Comah
Best of, plus rarities. (Epic)

Jlml Hcndrlx: Band O Gyprye

(Polydo0 35fi11

The t),oon: Onot tt Manced CDI
(EleKra) 16i166

Lynyrd Skynyrd: Onc Iilorc FromThe Roed (MCA) *_16583

Stevle Ray Vaughan: Gnatrrt Hib (Epic)

a20p/-

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

BMG MUSIC SERVICE
PO BOX 91001
TNDTANAPOLIS lN 46209-9637

08285

1121t3

05828

yiiilfln:cK

ih.p",,fir,
N09l Jirr:f 'gftAD I

cLAsstc ROCKERS

AC/DC: Back ln Black (Atco)

tuls862
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Under A Pale Grev Skv
6* hsesg

The Very lest Ol Siss (UTV) 
€3_63

Beyond The Valley Of The Murderdolle
(Roadru[rrer) *_ 8J5969
JumpS: AI The Tlme ln The World
(Sparrow) . _ 45437

MercyMe:Spoken For (lNO) 45483

Dr. Dre: Tle Chronlc
(Death BnY) . E_ 45517

Snoop Dqgy Dogg:
Tha Dogglather (Remastered)
(Death Rffi (Koch)) @ 45519

Snoop Doggy Dogg; Doggystyle
(Death R*v) E 45520

Bruce Spelngsteen: Born ln The U.S.A.
(Co_lylnbia) 10063

Nas:_Stillnatic (Columbia) 8.4,2209
Aaron Calter: Another Earthquakel
(Jive) . 45612

Sheryl Cnw: Tuesday Night Music
Club (A&M) __ _ 03061

Lee Annllomack:
Worth Leaving Behlnd

45613

(Sanctuary) 4561 7

Miitley Cfie: Greatest Hlts
(Mdtley Rrcords)

(Polydor) 
" . 0307

Erlc Clapbn: Blues (Polydor) * 30747

Splender:To Whom lt May Concern
Save lt For Later, elc.
(J Recordr) 45658

Xorn:
Untouchables

PAY FOR
THIS

THERE'S NOTHING
MORE TO BUY, EVER!

with membership

it11".lffii ?'[Xill:

GET ALL OF
THESE

Nappy Roots;Watermelon, Chlcken &
Grltz (Atlantic) E +ZSO1

Ihe Slrokes! lslhir lt (!q4) 414it7

Bon Jovl: Crose Road
(Mercury) 06183

Shaklra: MTV Unplugged
(Sony Discos) 34s9s

Ja Rule: Paln ls Love

Ollrdgr lnc-) ][ 41264

Jewel:Thle Way
(Atlantic) 41792

DMX: The Great Depresslon

{Qgl Jaq) tr 417.q7

Anyone (Roadrunner) 42547

Barenaked Ladies:
Oisc One-AllTheir Greatest Hits
(1991-2001) (Reprise) 41829

Guns N' Roses: Use Your llluelon I

(Geffen) E 95469

(Epic) 41913

(Columbia)
Sqatch

@ czots
B2K (Epic) 42649

lncubus: Mornlng View
(lmmortat/Epic)

TrlkTurner (HCA) @ 42681

41 921

smash hits from
Bros,) 42356

Sllpknot: lowa (Hoadrunner) 4 11-324

MTV2 Handplcked (Columbia) 42514

Backstreet Boys: The Hlts{hapter
One 13 hit songsl (Jive) 41556

Brltney Spears: Brltney With
Overprotected, more, (Jive)

Charlotte Church: Enchantment
Arias & Broadway tunes.
(Columbia) 41588

Red Hot Chill Peppers: What
(EMr)

Hltsl?
lE 00144

Bob Marlev; Leoend (lsland) 53521

Marllyn Manson: The Last Tour On

Earth (Nothingilnterscope) El gZ44S

Nelly: Country Grammar Ride Wit Me,

etc, (Universal) E 35253

B.B. Klng: Greatest Hlts (MCA) 25728

Chris lsaak: Always GotTonlght
(Reprise) 42413

!4oulin Houge/Sdtrk, (lntgrscolg) 40!19

Weezer (The Green Album)
(9elten) _ _ +9!I9
Bllnk-I82: Take Off Your Pante And
Jacket (MCA) E[ 40591

Down: Down ll @ qztzs

Ces-Lo: Cee-Lo Green And
lmperfectlons (Arista)

Hls Perfect
@ lzzgg

41562 Llmp Blzklt: Three Dollar Blll, Y'All
Faith, more. (Flip/lnterscope) E 21463

Cam'ron: Harlem's Greatest
(Epic) 42831

(Epic) gl 44824

Ryan Adrns: Demolltlon
(Lost Hjghway) _ 41680

Elmore Jmes: Shake Your Money
Maker-Fle Sesslone
(Buddha Records) 38653

Marc Antbrry: Llbre (Sony Discos) 422.M

Slde Husles Featurlng UGK
El 45781

lndia.Arlq
(Motown)

Beastie Boys: lll Communlcatlon
(capitor) E[ 21717

Train: Drore Of Jupiter (Columbia) 38922

Janis Jofln: Greatest Hlts
Remasterll. (Columbia) 32006

Subllme: Greatest Hits(MqA) . q q_41l

Outkast: Blg Bol & Dre
Present...Outkast (Arista)

Journey:Greatest Hlts
(Columbia)

Puddle Ol Mudd:
Come Clean
(Flawless/Geflen)

E[ +rtea

Ludacris:
Word Of Mouf
{De{ Jam)

E czrso

El regss

John Mayer:
Room For Squares
No Such Thing, more.
{,columbia) 41854

P"O,D.:
Satellite Youth Of The
Nation, more,
(Atlantic) 41793

Nickelback:
Silver Side Up
(Roadrunner)

Green Dayl
lnternational
Superhits!
(Reprise) . , 4183041322

05196

Alan Jackson: Drlve
(Arista Nashville)

Dirt.y D_anclng/Sdtrk. (RCA) _ __:92522
Totally 9outlry (RCA Nashvillgl- 42375

Jay-Z: MTV Unplugged

Sqc-A-Fella) - If 4ffiT
Destiny's Child: Survlvor
(Columbia) 40297

Plnk: Can'tTake Me Home ThereYou
Go, Most Girls, etc. (LaFace) 33260

'NSYNC: No Strlngs Attached
I/tls / Pro?ise.You, more. (Jive) 

.33331
Lynyrd Skynyrd; All-Tlme Grealest
Hlts lemastered. (M9A) 39939

Radiohead: Amneslac (Capitol) 40452

Lou Heed: Rock'N'Roll Anlmal
(RCA) 33370

Bruce Sprlngsteen: Greatest Hlte
(Columbia) 05204

Kld Rock: DevllWlthout A Cauee(tqya) . 4 ?9I'!t
Allcla Keys: Songe ln A Mlnor
retltf : ryqte (.r iqqqEt) 1999I
'NSYNC: Celebrlty (Jive) 40992

42359

3880s Statlc-X: Machlne

lWarner Bros.) 41011

Brltney Spears: ...Baby One More Tlme
Smash debut. (Jive) 26932

AC/DC: Hlghway To Hell
(ntco) .. 4olsej

Usher: 8701 (Arista) $1n

M2M: The Biq Room (Atlantic) 42497

2Pac: Greateet Hlte
(lnterscope) @* 26422/s, more, (Aflermath) W

Name
28121

5fi]lt's}l,d;qfl$iffiifrift{'f;#nf.:ff.i},Th'?,.!}i;'1'il'fijji',fti#li'ff'1fl'l;iii.Ttrrr'

LL,vechetkedtheonemUsic(0tegoryllikebest(butlconrhongemymindolunylime).
l. trtlGHI (Ot{lInPORAnY Josh Grobon, konk Sinutro 8. trR&B Boyz lllr4en, Musiq

2. I(OUI{IRY Alon Jodtson, l'lorlino I'kBrirde 9. trill0DtRt{ R00( Linkin Purk, ilo Douht

3. IHARD R00( 8ruce Springsleen, Aerosmilh 10. trRAP io Rule, l,loppy loots

!. trPOP Shokiro,John l'loyer I l. trDAHG Jennlfu Lopez,'l,lSYll(

5. IOASSIOI (huilotle [hurch, Pldcido Domirqo 12. IfiRHnAil POP Point 0f Grore, lrlirhoelW. Smith

6.IJAzr Dione Kroll, Miles Duvis 14. :G0sPtl, lrloryfihry, Kirk tronklin

7. D lIllIAl Ony 0$ourne, l(orn I 5. I $RlSflAll [OOt thlrU Doy, Jon 0f Ooy

ql ! Mr. 
16. I LATIN Shokiro, Morc Anfiony

-Eilr

hits now

numberl:

Addrers Apt.

* 2-0 sel (crunts u Z seloaUn), Oty

or (oncel ony membershiu.

conlinentol [JSA ond undir

N82DP @

GHOOSE

FBOM OUEB

12,000
TITTES!

1,2 GDs for the price of 1.
and handling charge will be added to each selection
A Greal0eaL Enjoy terrific uvings, free music and more! You'll start with
6 FREE CDs now, and pick the rest later from over 12,000 titles, You'll gel

a hbl ol12 CDE lor the prlce ol 1-and no ilrora Nmmltmmb, awr!
A shipping and handling charge will be added to each seleclion,

10-0ay, Hisk-Free Lislening. When you roceive y0ur FHEE selec-
tions, preview them and Bxamins the terms of Club membership for
10 days. lf you're not complotely satisfied for any reason, return
your free selections at 0ur expense. There's no further obligation.

Thousands 0f Selections. As a new member, about once a

month along with 2 special issues (14 times a year), you'll
receive a BMG Music Service magazinel There you'll get to
choose from thousands of selections-everything from classic
hits to the hottest superstars-along with music nsws and rec-
0mmondations from 0ur Bditors,

The Choice ls Always Yours. ln your exclusive Club magazine, you'll
always find a Featured Selection just for y0u, lf you want it, donl do
a thing; you'll receive it automatically, lf you don't want it, return the
Reply Card by the date specified, You'll always haye 10 days to
docldt. lf you have less time and receive an unwanted Featured
Selection, return it at our expense and we will credit your account.
You may cancol your membership at any lime, once you've pur-
chased your one regular-Club-price selection ($14.98 and up).

Save Now, Save Later. Start saving with our outstanding introduc-
tory offer; keep saving the longer you're a member with dlscounts
up t0 7ll%, cloaranco CDs m low as $2.99, and the chance to get
even more FREE selections. At BMG Music Sorvlce you'll always
gal lhc basl Yalue.

U

ffi
That's

A shipping

E
Tlrtlt 8uY I c0 wnuur
nt ilfft u noilils.

,,ffiP

cH(l(}sE 6 cDs Rlcm
luttY - tREt!

Y(lu Grr 5 monr
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CHOOSE YOUR FREE SEND NO MONEY NOW.
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(5) t-moil Address: exomple: idoe@bmg.com
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"$-ft#ffi ,M&N

: Notice how his face is husted up?
That's your life meter. Since there is
no health interface to tell you how
injured you are, you'll have to see
how hadly you're bruised and how
profusely y0u're hleeding. Just like in
real life.

Ditto with the weapons-there's no
onscreen weapon menu mucking up
the display, so you'll have to rely on
your very own eyes! How you'll know
how much ammo you have left is yet
to be determined. But hey, you don't
get onscreen ammo counts in real life
either, unless you're Robocop.

Ha ha. no map. You'll just have to man
up, and memorize the buildings'
layouts. Wouldn't it be cool if in the
future implants in our brains
connected to GPS systems that would
map out the Iocations of wherever we
were?

ffiffiffi tr&ffi
'i.: Remember Crazy Taxil

Remember how that hig
3D arrow would tell you

where to go? Who put
that there for you, God?
Whatever. ln The

Getaway, you'll have

to rely on a much

more realistic means

of determining
direction.

Yep-you'll have
to watch your
car's turn signals
to know where to
go, Sure, it isn't as
accurate as a

celestial arrow, but it's
much more realistic, and
that's what The Getaway is
shooting tor.

,' There's no map when you're
driving, either. Just Iike in real
life, you'll have to use the
landscape and geographical
features to help you rememher
where stuff is.

L-J
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HINDIANI JONE5 [}IO THE
EHPEROR-s TOMB

hfH[Ts !T &B0t]T?
Everyone's
favorite
archaeologist is

back. The Heart
of the Dragon-a
mystrcal Chinese

artifact-has been unearthed,
and it's lndy's job to make sure it
doesn't fall into the wrong
hands. Fortunately, he doesn't
have to travel alone: [Vei Ying, a
sexy female sidekick, is on hand
to help with this adventure. The
title is being handled by The
Collective (the guys who did
Buffy the Vampire Slayer on

Xbox), and that's good news:
This development team loves
lhe lndiana Jones movies, a fact
that comes across as you play
the game.

HT S flSffifi" ffig[&[$$ffi?
It gets the whole lndy feel down
right-the game really feels like
an extension of the movies.

sffi&Ur.m hfffi wffimffiY?
Yeah, we know that this is a
game, but still, lndy doles out a

whole lot of death on Xbox. We
sure don't remember him going
shotgun crazy in the films. But if
you can handle that type of
creative liberty (and we can),
there's really nothing significant
to worry about.

SSTTf,}M TIHE
Don't be a poser and wait for
the new lndy film in 2005 to
get back into the series-be a

man and drop into the tombs
right now.
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C'mcn. t's a

lVlega lvlar"r

ga me. Yeu ru n

the littLe blue
gLry thrcugh a

rnazelike level,
shcoting at evil r-obcts and rttle
ccnstructien urcrker hats wtth
eyes, until you reach the bess'
charrber Olce yc-l defeat the
thenratrcaill,rr named boss (Cold

[,vlan, [V]agie [Vlan, etc ), ycu gain
his girrmicky weapon to Llse cl
the next boss. Thrs is hc',r' /V/ega
N4an ganres have played for the
past 15 years, and fans v/ot-lldn't
have it any ct['ter \u,ni,,E!,,

' :' .. l'iil ::i' i

lVlega lVlan & Eass is a port of
the 1998 Super Famiconr (the
Japanese SNES) game tlrat was
never released in the Unrted
States, so nrcst cf ycu ,,r,,rtr1 [:e

playrnct this for tlre f irst tirrre
Ycu'l be shocked tc see that the
graphrcs and aninnatlon lvail
PS 

'l 's lv'lega iV/an I 1 n a ci d itio rr

tc the standard A/ega [\'lan
acticn, ycu car cellect I00 data
CDs, glvlng tl-le gante some
nruch-needed replay value And

. Rapid fire in
seven directions
(not downward)

. Cannot fire
while running

. Shots cannot go

through walls

!'o[] uan pnarl as Eass !n,,, eoal

ls tha:t?

It lnnk.s scllrl sl far. Ihe gante ts

nrnmstrous y ialC, anri i::; we
statecJ abcve, it p.t ays al a'r,,,f utn

lot {tl'rat is tc :;:l',,,, BXEet U Lke

past nu,'/ega,np,,la,'l aclvelltLres.

Srde-scro mg platf ornters ke
t[ris are !]erfect fnr Ganre Boy
Advanee. \/Ve've Lreen prilaylng

the Japanese vetsicn fon a fe,,,,'

rTcnths lo\1,,', ancl Linless
sDmething terrible happens
wrth the tlans atlc,n, 'ur,,C

shorlcln t he disapprcinted

...
. Can he

charged for a

more powedul
shot

. Can be fired
while running

. Shots can go

through walls

.:.. 1
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EXENO5IGI

WHAT5 IT ABOUT?
Remember the
classic PS1 RPG
Xenogears?
Xenosaga is sort
of its spiritual
successor. lt's a

little weird, though-imagi ne
Xenogears as the fifth part of a
story that began with Xenosaga.
To f urther tie your brain into
knots, the game is being
released by a different publisher,
and if you ask the developer, the
game's not really part of the
Gears series. But that's all legal
BS-the games share many
elements, and you'll even see
some recurring characters.

rTs r00L BEcluSE?
People liked Xenogears for
several reasons, particularly its
whacked-out story-
reincarnation, cannibalism, and
mind control were prominent
themes. From what we've seen,
Xenosaga isn't as crazy as its

"predecessor, " but we haven't
been allowed to see much of
the game yet. We have a hunch,
howevel that things will get
suitably wild.

Xenogears' game systems
were fresh, and so are
Xenosaga's The first image
that comes to mind with these
games is cool-looking, powerful
mechs. Xenosaga has them in

spades, and they play an integral
part in the game's combat
system, lV]ost characters have
a mech associated with them,
which they can summon into
battle when thrngs get crazy
And every mech has rts own
special attack, making each
uniquely suited to a particular
combat srtuation, lt makes the
proceedings interesting and
varied, which goes a long way
in an RPG.

5HOULD WE WORRY?
lf you're not into RPGs, this one
probably won't change your
mind. The sci-fi setting is a

refreshing change from the
sword-and-sorcery of most
RPGs, but it still looks, feels,
and plays precisely like what it
is: a big, fat RPG.

BOTTO}'I IINE
This one's strictly for fans of the
genre, who can rest easy
knowing that it will be top-notch.
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WHAT-5 IT ABOUT?
How do you
take on the
behemoth that is
Final Fantasy in

the R PG a rena ?

By innovating,
not imitating. While FFX focused
on realistic character models and
worlds, Capcom goes for a kick-
ass anime aesthetic in Breath of

WHATS IT ABOUT?
The first Dark
Cloud offered up
an odd mesh of
play styles,
incorporating
elements of lhe

Legend of Zelda, Phantasy Star
Online, and Actraiser. Dark
Cloud 2 feels more original by

DIRH GLOUD 2

Fire, And where Square's
adventure doled out traditional
turn-based battles, BOF uses a

strategy-oriented setup i nvolving
active character movement and
combo-driven attacks.

IT5 COOL BE[[USE?
It's dark, it's sharply drawn, and
it's one of the most-anticipated
RPGs on the PS2. The series
has had its ups and downs, but
Dragon Ouarter truly looks
amazing. lf the whole game is
as good as the first few hours
are, this could wind up being the
best BOF game ever produced.

SHOUID WE WORRY?
Legend has it that you may find
yourself in a spot where, about
20 hours in, your characters will
be too weak to carry on, and you
have to start the game over
again. That doesn't sound lrke
much fun to us.

BOTTO}.I LIXE
Dragon Ouarter looks like it'll be
a ref reshing change of pace for
hardcore RPG gamers.

placing a greater emphasis on an
all-new "invention" play
mechanic, which lets players
create useful devices out of
common household items,

lrs c00t BECAUSE?
The story is more interesting
this time around, the World
Designer has more

DRAGON
OUARTER

customization options, and the
game's graphics are marvelous.
Dark Cloud 2's visual style is
very similar to that of the new
Zelda game-the game looks
just like an interactive cartoon.

SHOUID WE WORRY?
The dungeon crawling got very
tedious in the first Dark Cloud,

and it's tedious here, too. lf
you don't mind lots of
repetition, frne, but we're not

big fans of fighting the same
monsters in the same
dungeons over and over and
over again.

BOTTOH LIXE
This is a clever, strategic
adventure-R PG that builds on
the original's strengths. lt's the
kind of title you'll either love or
hate. lf you fall into the former
category, get ready for a good
40 hours of hackin', slashin',
and thinkin'.
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BITHAXi DARI{
TOHORROW
(P52, G[, XBoX]
Kemco steps up to the plate
to dc its first Batman title
since 2000's awful Batnlan
Beyond (PSl and N64). Thrs
cne looks nluch better.

[LL.sT[R B[5EB[[I
2004 (P52, G[, XBoX]
Acclaim's long-standing
baseball series returns.
Does it have what it takes
to conrpete with High Heat
and [\lVP? Our lVlaglc B ball
says "uncertain."

BLITI{ & BRUI5ED
(P52, Gt)
lncredible-lookr ng ce1 l-

shaded (read: cartoony)

bcxers step into the ring to
beat the crap out of each
cther. lv'lore Fur-tch-Out ! !

than Knockout Kings.

HY STREET (Psz)
This online title, desrgned
fol. the whole family, is
nrade urp ef erght classic
nlnigames. RC car racing,
cioCge ball, nirarbles, etc.
Great, but no keyboard
sJppcrt? WTF? l?

PRTHAT (PsZl
]-h in k Soul Eeavel b ut
prettler This gcthrc
adventune garne is ccnring
straight from the guys
at Sony Ccnrputen-
E rrtertainrnent.

YEXX (P52, E[, XB0X]
Like Tomb Rarder Vl, Lbxr
has been delayed for quite
awl-rile-usually a bad sign
But Acclaim is banklng a lot
on it, and the company
insrsts that the end product's
gonna rock. We'll see,

UFI TAPOUT 2
(P52, G[, XBoX]
Drean-r Factory, the
developrnent team
responsible for Tt-te Bouncer
and original UFC Tapout, is

preparing to roll cut one of
the rrost realistic fighting
ganres ever produced.
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Malice

Wsr of the Monster*

The $irms

Prirurcrl

Vexx

St*rsky cnd $'{ufch

"hask; Enfeqtion
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&{CIlice

Secld er Allv* Xfrerne
Becch Voll*yboll

PonEer Dragoorr CIRTA

Kung Fu {hsCIs

fulonvel v*. {opcsrrn 2

The Lest

i.4
i;F -.. i'-' t: A-.. Li

Resident f;vil 2

ResidenF fivil 3;
hleffiesis

Freelcy Ffiyens

Ghost Recon

e*nflict: Deser* $tornr

kVsrio World

{e ={n-nr;. ffi Ey

futort** Kombotr
SeodEy Af;trinnce

A $oarnrd er$ Thunder

ffirmmd Theft Au?* S

Dewnfonee

Surmurui Jcck: The
Amulet af Tinne

Wrxordry: The
Sumrrtr*ning
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Sierro l,/l/03

scEA | /s/o3

ElectronicArts 1/15/03

scEA 1/17/03

Accloim 2/l /03

Empire lnteroctive 2/2/03

Bondoi Americo 2/ 15/03

Vivendi Universol

Tecmo

Sego

MicrosoFt

Copcom

Crove Entertoinment

hE

Copcom

Copcom

1/1/o3

1/ts/03

1 / 16/03

2/ 1 /03

2/13/03

2/ t s/03

Midwoy

Ubi Soft

Gothom Gomes

Nintendo

ACbr&r'r

Midwoy

boml entertoinment

Destinotion Softwore

Titus

boml entertoinment

Crove Entertoinment

t /e/os

1/el03

) /1s/03

2/ 1 /o3

2/21 /03

2/27 /03

ffiE

12/ 1t /02

12/ t s /02

12/1e/02

2/ te /03

sl l /a3

s /7 /03
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Release dates subject to chang€. Visit ue online for current information.

Not all titles available in all CornpUSA stores.



BNOW PLAYINE
G[},IE OF THE HOXTH
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Between Jet Set Radto, ToeJarn & Earl, and now
Panzer Dragoon, it seerns that all of Sega's
srnaller, more hardcore franchises are corning to
Xbox What's next? A new Alex Kidd adventurre?
We're keepin'the drear'n alive" Anyway, Panzer
Dragoon Orta is the game that stcod out the
most this rnonth. lts stunning graphrcs, classic
gameplay, expert-level difficulty, and numerous
unlockable secrets make it a staff favorite and
definitely the best garne that we've played all
month Got an Xbox? Get Orta.

HOH RITED
Once we've thoroughly played a completed
version of a game, we give it our final Now Bated
grade Our grading scale works just like the one
in schcol-A through D, with a + or - to add a

little bit cf spin" Of course, there's also the
dreaded I but with any l'rck, we won't run into
thcse too cften. Here's the breakdown:

I
B

games are excellent and wel worth picking up
Even more so if it earned the coveted A+

games may not be the best, but they're stiill cial'n
good. You'll probabily rn,,ant to check 'em out.

f ,, an average grade. -[hese games aren't particularly
t bad, but they dor't do anything spec al enough to
warrant a higher score Just like in school, you can get
by v^u,1th a C, but you really could have done better.

Il m:i : i:5J ;#';ff 
"'J,=*Tl;lTi'Jil l.#,, fl :ro

We'r-e getting into the stink zone here, folks. Be careful

F is...r,vell, y,ou kno'u\,. F is a faiJr.ll.e A garne that fails
to entertain. A game that falls to provide even the

slightest bit of enjoyn-rent A gan-le that-a game that is
just plain bad. Don't go near an F game lest you be
forever scarred by its badness.

THE [+ ILUB
Only the best of tlre best of the best games
make it into The A+ Club. lf you see a title on
this list and it's not in your personal library,

Need for Speed: Hot
Pursuit 2, PSz

Residenl Evil, GC

Star Wars Hogue leader:
Bogue Squadron ll, GC

Super Mario Sunshine, GC

Super Mario World: Super
Mario Advance 2, GBA
Super Smash Bros. Melee, GC

Tony Hawk 3, PS2

to. These games sell systems

I Yoshis lsland:
Super Mario
Advance 3, GBA

I Final Fantasy X, PS2

I Golden Sun, GBA
I Halo, Xbox
I Madden NFL 2003, GC

I Madden NFL 2003, PS2

I Madden NFL 2003, Xbox
I Metal Gear $olid 2: Sons

of Liberty, P52
I Metroid Prime, GC

you're missing out. Do yourself a favor and
play it. Go rent it, go buy it, do what you need
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THE ESRB
vlDEo &
GOMPUTER
GAME
RATINGS
Find out whether a
computer or video game
is right for your home.
Learn more about the Entertainment Software
Review Board rating system and how games
get rated on www.esrb.org.

EARLY GHILDHOOD
Titles rated "Early Childhood (EC)" have content
that may be suitable for children ages three and older
and do not contain any material that parents would
find inappropriate.

EVERYONE
Titles rated "Everyone (E)" have content that may be

suitable for persons ages six and older. These titles
will appeal to people of many ages and tastes. They may

contain minimal violence, some comic mischief (for

example, slapstick comedy), or some crude language.

TEEN
Titles rated "Teen (T)" have content that may be

suitable for persons ages 13 and older. Titles in this

category may contain violent content, mild or strong
language, and/or suggestive themes.

MATURE
Titles rated "Nilature ([/)" have content that may
be suitable for persons ages 17 and older. These
products may include more intense violence or lan-
guage than products in the Teen category. ln addition,
these titles may also include mature sexual themes.

ADULTS ONLY
Titles rated "Adults Only (AO)" have content suitable
only for adults. These products may include graphic

depictions of sex and/or vrolence. Adults Only
products are not intended to be sold or rented to
persons under the age of 18.

RATING PENDING
Product has been submitted to the ESRB and is
awaiting final rating.
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deflecting them, it's time to get aggressive!
Hemember: lf you double-tap Forward and
race at your opponent, Ki attacks will
bounce right off you!

IIRAG0N BALL Z=BUDorAr I
Publisher: I nfogranres
Players: 1-2

Also 0n: [']one
Genre: Fighting

Androids and Super Saiyans duke it out! Who will win?

featuring martial artists from
different worlds fighting for
possession of the seven
legendary Dragon Balls
Whoever possesses
the Dragon Balls can
call upon the great
dragon to grant any
wish The
series' great
success likely
stems f rorn the

attractive character designs and
the f ighters' fantastic powers:
They can fly, hurl energ\i [:lasts,
and attain new levels of power
th rough tra nsfornrations.

While otl.rer Dragon Ball Z-
based garnes have fallen short
of excellence , Dragon Ball Z"

Budokai does it right" You'll
start with Goku at the

beginning of the Saryan
saga, and, alongside
Piccolo, do battle against
Vegeta, the Saiyans,
Gohan, and the rest.
You'll then proceed
through the Namek,
Android, and Cell sagas,
which introduce

additional conf licts and a

whole new set of charactens.
The story ur-rfolds

th rough slick
cut-scenes usrng the
game's 3D character
models, w,hich look
lust like ttrose in the
anime. Better yet,
the game f eatu res

the original vcice actors from
the dubbed anime done in the
U n ited States "

1f you're n oI a Dragon Ball Z
fan, the game's sirnple
fighting mechanics may turn
you off; you can't duck or lump,
for example. But Budokai's real
strength lies in the great fun
you can have unlocking all of
the fighters, different game
modes, and character
customization items DBZ
fans will definitely get the most
cr-rt cf t,his ganre, but anyone
lcokrng for an easy-to-get-into
f ighter should have a good time
with it, too.

-Gerald Villoria

Dragon Ball Z is

the popular
anime series
from renowned
artist Akira
Toriyama,
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THE 5IH5
Publisher: Electronic Arts
Players: 1-2

Also 0n: FC {Dr"rhl)

Genre: Si nr ur lation/Strategy

Chuck your real life and make a virtual one

look like the real
you-or not.

youl

God knows we
all want to
escape real life
now and then.
The Sims lets
you become

someone else, and unlike book
or movie escapism, you can
keep this alternate life going
as long as you want.

Legions of PC gamers can
attest to the draw of creating
characters and navigating therr
often-treacherous relationsh ips
with other Sims, all while
balancing their humanlike needs
of Hunger, Energy, lVood, and

the like. The PS2 game adds
level-based gameplay to the
open-ended version. Having
defined goals and figuring out
how to advance a character-
from living with
mom to heading to
fratlike roommate
hell to eventually
getting a spouse and
klds-kept me
interested way
longer than when I

was just mucking
about and
wreaking havoc in

the Freeplay mode
That said, The Sims

might be even more
f un with less
micromanagement. I

realize it adds a level
of challenge to
ensure that your
character doesn't
wet her pants, but
it's just plain
annoying making
them use the

facilities and shower when you'd
rather be focusing on other
aspects of the game. There is a
Free Will mode that allows the
characters to do actions on their
own, but for some reason, they

can't seem to figure out
when to pee. What's up
with that?

Actually, if I have to
knock The Sims for
anything, it's for being too
much like real life. The
virtual characters aren't
much fun if you don't
fulfill their physical and
emotiona I needs
because they get too
depressed to do

anything. And then they
won't do well at their

jobs-and then you run
out of money. And we all
know that's no f un,

But unlike real life,
you can always start

over with a new
character,

-Carrie Shepherd
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ARE YOU MISSING
SOMETHING?
Crder these back issues to make sure
that yor-,t have a cor^nplete reference
ilibraryt of the n'rost valr-rahle tricks,
cheats, and codes for all the top
games on !'oLr" console.
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wrR OF THE
HONsTERs

Publisher: Sony CEA
Players: 1-2

AIso 0n: None
Genre: Fighrtlng

Hate cities? Hate your friends? Destroy 'em both!

always kind of sucked" lf you
don't remember Rampage,
then you're lucky-it seemed
cool when I was B, but it
doesn't hold up quite as well
as better games of its period.
ln any case, it's that sort of
vague disdain for old-school
monster games that
allows me
to

lVonster games
of yore, no
matter how
fond our
memories of
them are, have

appreciate War of the
lVlonsters" lt takes the best
thing about them-namely, the
abllity to beat the crap out of
cities-and puts it in the
context of a fun fighting game,
thereby making the destruction
actually mean something to the
action at hand. lt's as if the old
Neo Geo gam e Krng of the
lVlonsters were in 3D and
much, much better.

So yeah, the premise is
pretty stra ig htf orwa rd. You
choose a monster and proceed
to ravage the bodies and
structures around you. The

beauty is that you can use
practically anything to
enact devastation-you
can throw cars at

enemies, rip off
chunks of sidewalk
to use as projec-

tiles, and even
uproot radio

antennae from
rooftops and
lay into them

It doesn't end there, either.
Since you can demolish every
building, you can collapse a

structure that your enemy is
scaling, causing him or her to
f a ll a nd crash to a most
untrmely demise.

War of the lVlonsters' one
problem-and one many
fighting games share, sadly-
is that it lacks that essential
feeling of impact. You never
really feel that you're hitting
someone. Attacks sort of
whiff into their targets, if that
rnakes sense.

Apart from that, though, the
game is suitably deep, with all
types of counters, recoveries,
and the like possible for high-
level players. There are quite a

few unlockables included
therein, too, so you'll have a

decent time going at the
single-player game. lf you feel
the need to stoke your
destructive side, you just might
get into this.

-Miguel Lopez
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silR w[Rs BOUNTY
HUNTER

The dark side can be flawed, hut a lot of

Perhaps the
coolest thrng
about Bounty
llunfer is that rt

Nets you play as
one of the bad

guys from the Sta r Wars
universe. Fcr. toc long, we've
been stuck playing as those
herorc Jed Knrghts rvith their
lightsabers and midi-chlorians
and rnorals and whatnot. Who
needs that? Th is is Star Warst
Let's shoot up the jointl

That's why it's such a treat to
control badass bounty hunter
Jango Fett in this adventure You

can go wild with Jango's dual
laser pistols, f ly around wrth his

letpack, and not feel guilty about
blasting all those pesky R2 units
rcarnlng the leve s.

I lnuas surprised by how well
the jetpack handled The flying
aspect easily could have been
screwed up, but it's sirnple and
f un to use-targeting multiple
foes while flying is iust as
easy as tagging them from
the ground But, the carnera
Coes work against you when
you jetpack in tight quarters

Another problern is the
somewhat open-ended nature of

certain stages. Since Jango
doesn't have a radar, rt's easy to
get lost while trying to find the
next objective. Prepare to roam
empty levels looking for your
next destination

Even with those few
problems, I haC lots of fun
Completing the missions is
enjoyable, hunting for
secondary bounties (a subquest
that's handled by scanning
people [Vl etrord Prr me-style)
adds replay value, and llke I said
before, playing as a bad guy rs

just plain fun You hardcore Star
Wars nuts out there wiil also
lcve the cinemas and story,
which give some great
background on Boba Fett's pop
(you get to see how Jango
carne to own his ship, the Siave
l-awesorne).

With a little more polish, this
game could have shined
brighter than [V]ace Windu's
noggin" As is, however, it's
flawed, but fun.

-Phil Theobald

can be cool, but the gameplay
doesn't rneet the high
standards set by Ratchet &
Clank and Jak and Daxrer lt's
missrng basic elements, like not
having to step directly on iterns
to collect them-something
present even rn [V1idway's cwn
Dr. I'lluto.

Haven is good, lighthearted
f un (a welcorne brea k f rorn
garnes that focus on brooding,
dark antiheroes), and the
ar-nount of variety that rt cffers
is a huge plus, but its so-so
platform elements nrake rt

hard to recommend as anythrng
but a rental.

-Joe Fielder

Publisher: [: Lrca :-; Al.t:;

Players: I
Also 0n: L, --

Genre; A l- tl-t r

Publisher l,l -i'','/ily
Players: 1

O,ro On' rr -i
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HAYEN=

Playing
lVlidway's
Haven Call of
the King feels
like starring in a

never-released,
animated fantasy/sci-fi film. The
garne's story-which revolves
arcund a reluctant hero whose
mysterious dreanrs attract the
attention of the despotic ruler
of the galaxy-is charming and
often funny in an l'rn-too-old-for
Disney, guilty-pleasure sort of
way Like the game itself , the

CAtt OF
THE I{ING

story is cute, but not too cute.
Where Haven shines is in

the variety of its gameplay,
lVinigarne activities include
navigating Haven as he runs
inside a large hamster ball,
blasting ycLrr way through a

gladrator arena full of nronsters,
and using a cannon to defend a

clr-rtch of eggs on a base being
invaded by a swarm cf egg-
hurngry, giant insects Whiie
son-re of the rnrnrgarnes are dull
or undercut by a bad garne
carne[a, rnost of thern are

inventive and fun. The
game's graphics also
make you feel like
you're in an animated
film ln addition, the stcry
sequences are great, and
the sound track has an
excellent, upbeat,
adventurous score.

But not everything
about the game is so
copacetic, The main brunt
cf the garne rs 3D
platform action, which

Variety may be the spice of life, hut Hauen still needs more

f
T

Our hero, using his mag-ball derrice to hit
someone on the head.
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.H[[III IINFEITION
It's like playing online.,.offline!

Puhlisher: Banelai

Players: '1

Also 0n: lilone
Genre: BPC

ffi
muddled battle system. And

Love is blrnd-
and nothing
proves that
better than .hack.

This game is
ugly. lt's got a

the whole thing ends abruptly,
leaving you hanging until the next
chapter is released ( hack is a

four-part series, with each new
game due to hit stores three
months after ttre one before it).

But none of that rnatters to

me-not since I fell for this
game. lt didn't happen right
away. Like any good mistress,
.hack first made me work for it,
f orcing me to suff er th rough a

wildly unbalanced combat
system a nd agon ize over the
gaudy graphics"

Then, mrdway through this 20-
hour RPG, it happened When a
game's got a story this good,
it's damn hard to resist. Right
around that time, the game's
battles got a lot better, too. Still,
the best part of ,hack is its story.
The whole setup is unique:
Everything centers around a

game-within-the-game, with the
main character dipping into and
out of an [V]tvlORPG. Your best
bud is destroyed by a data bug,
which then causes him to fall
into a coma in " rea I " lif e. The
game does a fantastic iob
of mimicking a real online
experience with a faux message
board where you can gather
hints and clues for your quest,

and a simulated desktop where
you can send and receive
e-mails and read news reports.

RPG fans should definitely
check this one out, but wrth fair
warning: The game has tons of
flaws, although the story rnakes
it worth the effort.

-Gary Steinman

D

D

5HRE]{ SUPER PARTY I
This is the worst party l've ever been to

Publisher: TDK
Players: 1-4

Also 0n: Xbox
Genre: Part5,

You know how
in Srar Wars,
there's a dark
side to the
Force? A corrupt
essence that

flows through the universe and
is the antithesis of all that is
good and true? Well, apparently,
the same goes for videogames.

Last month, I reviewed l\tlario
Party 4, lhe high-water mark of
board game-themed party
games-the Luke Skywalker of
the genre, if you will, This
month, I have come face to
face with the Dark Lord of the
Party Gaming Sith. lt is far more

wicked and vile than all of the
Darths cornbined. lt is Shrek
Super Party.

Where to begin with thrs
mess? First of all, the board-
game environments are
simpiistic and linear. You're
never given a good overview
of where you're going. lt's
srmply roll the dice (OK..throw
the ball), watch your character
walk a couple steps, and then
play a minigame.

Oh yeah, the minigarnes
Lame. Totally lame. For the
nrost part, these "action-packed
events " (l'm quoting the box
here) involve tapping one button

over and over again. If you're
gonna rip ofI fVlarro Party, al
least study what makes that
series' minigames fun and
copy it Also, with just 30
games available. you'll
begin repeating the pain
very quickly.

Then, of course, there's the
mildly conf using and extremely
unbalanced Bug Juice scoring
system (equate it to earning
stars in lvlario Partyl that
practically ensures that whoever
gains an early lead keeps it"

The game's not even funny
(a problem with all Shrek
garnes), lwill never understand
how a f unny character f rom a

funny movie can end up being
so unfunny in videogame form.

I was going to close this
review with some witty Star
Wars conclusions, but Shrek
Super Party has crushed my
creativity Let's just forget
about all this and move on,
shall we?

-Phil Theobald
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Sega's legendary dragon soars to new heights
The poor Panzer
D ragoon ga rnes
have never
gotten the
respect they
deserve Well,

that's only half-true. They've
gotten respect from critics and

fror-n hardcore Sega
fanboys, but they've

never sold as well
as, say, the latest

Sonic titie.
That's a sharrre

since the
prevrous
Dragoon games

(all for Saturni are
some of the best
shooters (or, ir-r

Panzer Dragoon
Saga's case, RPGs)

out there They cornbine great
gameplay, terrific graphics (for
the trme), and an arnazing
sense of style The awesome
character design and techno-
organic look of the worlds
create a lush environment that
tn sta n tly d raws ycu in

Orta continues that proud
traditicn, and fans of the
series will Cefinrtely not be
Crsappci nted. Newcorners
(whrch is probably nrost of you)
r,n',,ili alsc have a blast. Sure,
the story 1s confusing, but the
gante itself is full of 'l*r."r!1"[,r::!i-'i.1i;

tri-t l-i l-.i .;ii+;'i'i ri rit
', 1;:.',.: l:: ..:.'..

O h, wa jt-d id I say
challengingT lmeant
to say FREAKIN'

I tV POSS lB LE I Th is

garne ls built Tonka
tough, and if you
can beat it on
normal drfficulty,
then consider

yoLrrself a true
garner. Heck, even the Easy

mcde proves tricky enough
to get through

Despite the challenge, you'll
have tons of f ur-r chugging
thoug"r Orta There's pienty of
strategy in choosing the proper
dragon forrn to use durlng
battles (each one has dif'ferent
weapcns and special attacks),
and in a mcve taken f rorn
Fanzer Dragoor-t Saga, yor-r'll

need to move your beast
arounC a lot durring boss
f rghts (you know, to hit
vulnerable spcts)

Sega a lsc rewa rcls ycu r mad
garxing skillz with a r:,lh:,rir..if'!,i
,,f iii r' I r:-,i"r'1ri{:-*t i-i a' I t-;;-;ii .tli ii;::..

Bust this game open and you'll
f rnd enough secrets to keep
Panzer fanboys grinning until
the next sequel is released,
whenever that rnay be.

Simply put, this game rules
It rnay turr-r cff some with its
diff iculty and unusual design,
but don't et that scare ycu off .

It's well worth your tirr-re.
ir , ,',.
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Three words: exploding, flying aircraft-carriers
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What the heck's
a battle engine?
Duh. lt's a robot
that looks like a
sprder and can
transform into a

weird aircraft. Battle Engrne
Aquila stars one, and, as you'd
imagine, a game starring such an
insane device is pretty neat. At
first glance, Aquila looks like your
average flight combat game. But
the very nature of the crazy
vehicle you drive makes it
anything but average.

T*"rs fmc'ff th*t rpffiLE trffiffi

trarrsfmr"s.r: ;:t !ust aF:*uat *:lrlhr

tirttt* ;*q-id$ ft q/vh*:lle $isrru'

rf i*'sat:msiq:rr trl tF"re c.n:rncmp*? *f
#fl?il$rh*mt, The game's best
missions make use of both
your forms. No matter which
vehicle configuration you use,
each of its forms is surted to
taking on certain types of
enemies. Let's say your jet
form boasts some badass
swarm missiles The minute
you see a gigantic flying arrcraft
carrier, you'll blast off and make
qurck work of destroying it. But
when conf ronted with a

crapload of armored tan ks, the
mounted laser on your ground
form will serve you better.

ffiasieel$y, tt's at$ *hmut t$'r*
wffie$3{"}s^rs isn &rgmrdm. "antaf
tfr"rmy're #$! pretty r-aei. But
even cooler still are the effects
of the weapons-everything in
the game explodes, so you'll
never lack motivation for going
after the biggest enemy units,

Unfortunately, the radar in
Aquila pretty much sucks. Your
commanding officers will say,
" Bombers coming in f rom the
south, " but since there's no
compass on your radar, you
won't know which way south
is, so you'll have to f ly around
like an idiot until you see a

bu nch of bombers, lt's pretty
lame-but flying around like
an idiot and blasting the crap
out of stuff is fun, so it's not
too lame.

Despite this frustrating flaw,
Battle Engrne Aquila is a neat,
unique action game that's
definitely worth playlng.

*$WigueE [-mpee

CfiP[0H Y5. sNl{ 2 E0 l-Hffi: ; ffi
It's online, and it works! By golly, it works!

I have stood for
countless
moons in

anticrpation of
the moment
when I would be

able to face the greatest
f ighters worldwide without
moving a n inch, tv'1y jou rneys
have been vast and arduous,
and I have fought on nearly
every battlefield concervable-
the origrnal Stre et Fighter 2,

Samurai Shodown 2, and Krng
of Fighters '95 being some of
the most memorable. But I

don't expect these ancient and
obscure names to mean
anything to you, my young
f riends. You didn't come here to
lrsten to the addled musings of
an aging warrior. You came to
hear me sing the praises of a
game that has made my
fantasies of remote combat a

reality. I implore you then to
heed my wisdom and include
the latest iteration of
Capcom vs" SNK 2 in your
training regimen.

The gods of silicon and fire
have truly blessed the
sorcerers at [VicrosoftI ln
tandem with Capcom's deadly
and drsciplined combat mon ks,
it has made an online-enabled
Capcom vs. SrVK 2-itself a

miracle of integration and
licensing-a wondrous reality.
The mbi$itv tql klatt$e fec*iess
w*rrilqtrs f$'ffirm '["hs uw*p'firt's
fantBlq$t r#fi*$-les rrraks thls

eHf$r-iisite 2m fighter *u#ffi
rfi #r# ms{rynrs[*imE. [V] icrosoft's
Xbox Live service provides the
smoothest match ing
capabilities, and it allows you
to customize each match to
your specifications. [Vlost
important, yrlLi c*r-l dfsaE{rw
-vf; ti r opp& r"lerrts fr"r: n'n u s*rtg
thm ffi(, rmmEi*, which only
the most honorless of dogs
da re u se.

But as wrth anything of great
beauty and power, this moving
rniracle bears a few flaws"
Some sprites look, as my
young disciples like to say,
quite janky when compared to
the game's higher-resolution
characters. The loading times
during matches also last longer
than one wculd like. But to
quibble over these things
would be akrn to ponderrng a

slight blemish on the
otherwise flawless surface of
a lotus leaf . Such things are
f or the wea k of character

**$HsF"tfr-H

[.r ii,i i-r"i i:'. [+ij i-i $Si ffi
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GameGube gets its first real RPG

PubEisher: Segllr

Flayers: I

Atrs+ iln: !rgpi-r-- r,=t

Genre: l-- F'rli

W $.H

ffi Popping Skies
of Arcadia into
your GameCube
is kind of like
opening a great
adventure novel

You'll find a deep, engaglng
story that will likely owm you
for uveelqs. And, as the tale
unfolds, its heroes quickly
establish themselves in your
imagination as old and trusted
friends. Lead character Vyse is
absolutely charming; he's a

daring air pirate who's never
heard of the word "angst. "

And his sidekicks-a crusty old

mentor, a handful of cute girls,
his overprotective father, etc.-
all manage to break out of their
stock roles and stand out as
people you'd actually want to
hang out with. This rs a f un
game to play; where most
next-generation R PGs have
been dark, somber, and
serious, the Skres experfrerlce
is briEht, p*ppy, and
exciting. That's not to say
there aren't plenty of dramatic
moments-it's just that the
developers never forgot they
were making a game, not a

stage production.

Skies' battle system is
souped up with subtle strategic
elements that place it a step
above Frnal Fantasy Xs been-
there-done-that setup. As you
progress, you have to plot your
moves three steps in advance
(just like in chess). Characters
share a limited number of spirit
points, which get used
whenever you pull off special
moves. You'll be constantly
asking yourself things like,
"With 'l 4 spirit points left, can I

really afford to let my most
powerful character unleash a

12-point attack, or should I let

my hea ler use six of those
points to restore my purtyj,
health?" Boss battles require
you to answer those questrons
correctly, lest you r pa rty be
annihilated All said, GameCube
owners couldn't ask f or a

better R PG.
*Etharr ilimhorrn
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A little more hasslin'than rasslin'

il lf only good
ideas were
enough to make
great games.
Picture it: Ali the
great wrestlers

f l"om the golden age of
r,vrestling, together rn one
package Decades of wrestling
hrstory would be included;
there'd be more than 60
wrestlers in all, including such
greats as Bruno Samr-nartino,
Hulk Hogan, and even cornedy
legend Andy Kar:frnan A more
fittirrg tribute to professional
wrestling couldn't be
conceived-which is why it's

extra disappointing to witness
Legends of Wrestlrng ll's
poor execution.

LOWZ visually captures these
greats at the peaks of their
respective careers, and, despite
their cartoony physiques, the
likenesses are striking But, the
resemblance to these athletes
ends there, The rnove sets are
ridiculous; modern techniques
like the Stone Coid Stunner are
assigned to these classic
grapplers. If this is about the
legends, then why don't they
wrestle like they e"rsed t*?

The garne makes use of a

garneplay system that requires
you to set up a grapple with
another hold. Whiie this works
adequately when it comes to
countering or chaining moves, it
gets pretty dull when you have
to wait for each anirnation ts
finish before your button
presse$ wlll register. Strikes
aren't any better, since you'll
catch ernpty air due to collision-
detection issues,

To its credit, some of the
game's features are weil done,
including the new cage and
ladder matches. The Career
nrode sends you through the
independent wrestling
federations, where you win
over the crowds by putting on
entertaining matches, The
Create-a-Wrestler feature is
also decent, with plenty of
announcer-voiced names and
nicknames to choose from. But
it's still a case of the negatives
outweighing the positives.
Legends of ltVrestling 2 may
well be destined f or the
bargain bin.

-Gerald Villoria

PhantasY srar
(f or the Sega
lVaster System)
and Phantasy
Star ll and lll
(both for the

Sega Genesis) were to hardcore
gamers in the late 'BOs and
ea rly '90s what Final Fantasy
Vll, Vlll, and /X are to today's
Square fanboys and fangirls:
gorgeous epics that created a

new generation of R PG f ans
Their transition to the G BA
comes as a pleasant surprise,
especially given the rnclusion of
the original game, which is a

highly coveted cartridge in
collectors'circles.

As slices of nostalgia, this

collection is tough to beat-
traveling to game designer Yuli
Naka's f uturistic battlegrounds
Will ;, :: -,iii.|:r, ,iiil=;1,1 . :rr..ili. ir .,

,,, ,, ,,= of Blast Processrng
and the Sega scream. But when
held up to today's standards, it's
fair to say that

:. , and the graphics
aren't conrparable to the eye
candy in Golden Sun

To have an appreciation for
this package, you have to
ccnsider the irrrpact these
garnes made when they were
originaily released. The 3D
rnazes of Phantasy Star were
great to look at and fun to
navigate-similar games on the

'i,;,'ffi, lii;lt

i,l, fli$ fi,, ** if;, ,[,,, i1;= 
i i , ;,"i

Nintendo Entertainment System
looked prrnritive in comparison
Phantasy Star // was drarnatically
richer, and was the first rnajor
'l 6-bit RPG to get released in the
United States . Phantasy Star lll
presented branching paths and
multiple endings, something that
had never before been
attempted in an adventure title.

You'll have to pardon the
history lesson, but that's basically
what this cartridge is-a fun way
to look back at the genre and
learn hor,r, it developed True

,,,, , but casual players
should probably pass on it

0ld-school RPG gaming at its best
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STEPPING OUT OF
THE$E PAGESAND INTO

YOUR HOMES!
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Join Shoe and the rest of the Game Group
editors as they imrade your screen with lfre

latest game news and releases that will
jumpstart your weekend!

Tune in every Thursday 7:45 pm ETI 4:45 pm PT
to HOTWIRED's Big Video Game Hunting hosted by Renay San Miguel

on CNN Headline News.

HrydIneNews
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There's always something going on in Antmal Crossing, With the
e-Reader for Game Boy Advance, there's even more to do. You
can get all sorts of goodies with Animal Crossing e-Reader cards.

Character cards contain two items-one gained by scanning the
e-Reader code, and the other by mailing the secret code on the

Chmract er Cords

001
K.K.
Slider

c0e
Rover

c03
Porter

c04
Tom
frlook

00s
Torti-
rn€.r

006
Mr"
Resatti

ffi

ffi
ffi

Folk Guitor Oronge Box

Covered Woqon Globe

I

Troin Set Track Model

Tape Deck Work Uniforrn

Chess Table

Steom Roller Jockharnrner

&fth{r"h4$iw ffi Vd &#$hr" * $+ h,fi fl b4 ffi W M$?{i, { {} t.-*

Blue Bed Cnbcrnm Bookccse

g-F R e"

Ccrd
Ch *.ckl

card to one of your townspeople. with a design card, you open
up a new pattern to display. Town tune cards make a new melody
play whenever you talk to someone in your town.

Use this checklist to keep track of your card collectlon and to get
a sneak peek at what you'll gain.

007
Blothers

008
Soble
Able

009
lvtobel
Able

010
Kapp'n

011
Bob

an
Mitzi

tiltffi;;
ilmiltffiilrffitct;;rd;tktffi
,,,,,,,,qppgffifli,

Letter Cubby Ffup-Tap Desk

ffi
ffiffi
ffi

Owl Clock Rmnch Bm*kcnse

Sunflower Sewinq Mmchine

Gerbera Ronch Welrdrcbe

:m
Kiddie Cloek & [.-oq*

fcpp'a
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#
Birdcoge

#

Sprinkler

Clossic Sofn

Folk Guitor

6lobe

ffi
TV White Golf Baq

Regol Vnnify

t
lf

{rt:i

Fon

1.r-

t,'

Cobin Couch

ffir
td$&'a'it: iW,idlw_i_^tLl*l+it
ws@*iE:B9

Uf,orl

OZ?
Bill

Ge3
Joey

*24
Maelle

0a5
Biff

fr?6
Lobo

fr27
Rosher

028
Pigleg

G29
Rhoda

030
Plucky

H
L

*.r
{qi

Blue Table Turnbleweed

013
Punchy

014
Ankho

015
Paolo

0r6
Teddy

017
Portio

018
Pesnut :

019
Bliss

020
Bunnie

A?L
O'Hare

Regcl Dresser

Elephnnf Slide

Writing Desk

ffi

ffi
%#

Regol Vcnil"y

Stove

\ffeeping Fig

Lovely Stereo Pcpo Benr

Computer Gold Stereo

#
fvory Pinno

ffi,%
%ff

Harnster Ccge

uffiw
Ehony Pinno

ffi
White Knight

ffi
G'r*lt

'&ery
Dice Sterea

ffi
Cnb*nn Cham

==_ffi_,r,n,ffi'@
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c31
Tod ffi

:m

TobleLily-Pod

Caff ee Machine

Moma Benr

Frogg/ Cheir

Troqgh

Bemr

Clock

#33
Chevre

034
tsnngle

Round Cactus

ils5
Rowan

Cnhin Tnhle

*s6
Buck

Blue Bed

Exotic Chest

Guitar

037 G
Blue-
Becr

ffi03s
June

Gs9
Cheri

Wide-Screen W Doffodil Chnir

Retrc Stereo Beor Pole

r-,i ii I,,t [r: H ,iJ tif

t\; h

i il- 
-l ,-

| :lj

.:
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:tt

Billiard Toble

G40
Apollo

Hi-Fi Stereo

041
Cube ffi
04?
Flosh

043
Yodel

Robo-Stereo Doffodil Choir

Hi-Fi Stereo Blue Bench

Weight Bench Boxirvg Mat

044
ffiWFaith

045
Bud

c46
Flossie

Elephont Slide

TLffi.E.H

{.d(*!nB'c#*Irl1rr[**8 4'

rfifi#fiffiffie
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f ,*i JL, i;xr*-rffi'w
Lovely Kitchen

*.

ffi

Execttive -[oy

Eborry Piono Dlimbe Drum

Tennis (NES)

Exotic Table Red Vase

047
Pint<y

048
Nibbies

7 -.,,.' - I
| ..&" .yffi ,,1
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Lovely Lomp Woter Bird



049
Dotty

050
Scoot

051
Boris

052
hose

054
Kody

Spoce Stotion Lumr Londer

Pop Mochine Lefty Desk

ffi

B@
ffi

e

ffi05
Ad-
miral

3

Computer Troin Set

Ronch Hutch Ronch Bed

Plum Borsoi DK Jr" lrtrath (l{ES)

Frog Wonron Pole Roven Pole

D estg
D01

n Cords
a

Shine Sprite Jumpmon
Morio
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D02

6lsa
Eltffil
k$ffi,
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055
Pierce

056

Moving Painting

*

Blue Drasser

Regol Voni\

Puck
CIock

457
Bones

ffi
058
Dora

059
Spike

060
Jane

M01
KK
Slider's

,1402
KK
Foire

Janr

\ffritirq Desk Writing Choir

Picnic Toble Sewirg Mochine

Sondbag fron Frome

Apple TV Lovely Lnmp

M03
DJ KK.

M04

Town Tune Cords

"Only

T

ffi
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The following strategies and tips were excerpted
from Prirna Games' 0fficial Guide to Dragon Eall Z:
Budokai. The full guirle is on sale now or check
www.prirnagames.com for avai lah i I ity,

l"Jan-red after ['is adcpttive
grarrrifatllrer, Gnhar i:: Gnk.t
arrl Cn:tlntl's e rles:t scn. He is
iCealrstle, goeC, anrl ttLtre lke
hrs father Gol-ar t-E',uEEls hls
trenrendous f ightinil potenrtraI
\,,,,[-Br' thE Eartl is tl-r"eaterE:],
t-.1 is tre rita ge-pa rt Sa i1,p n a n ri
pE["t hLmal]-firakes l' i'r"
stlomUer thr:n lf he v,,r'ere

cf cnE [aee alcr-e,

Unlock Potential;
With 3 or more Ki Gauges

Masenko (Al:
1 Ki Gauge Used

G,rk.Lt ls the lier.o cf flragtrtn Ee,'/
1, thE n,cst pr','o er-ll \,,',,,'6'-r1oI

:n Eart. i:nd the trn.st tn
beccr-r-re Super Sail,ar ln rrr rrE
rl'a t0: ,ea 5

Power-Up (King Kai x2, x5,
xl0, Super Saiyan)

Kamehameha (AI:

I Ki Gauge Used

Masenko (B I:
'l Ki Gauge Used

Kamehameha (A)

1 Ki Gauge Used

Karnehameha (B):

1 Ki Gauge Used

Continuous Ki tslast Wave:
2 Ki Gauges Used

Killquick: l Ki Gauge Used

Kamehameha {B):
1 Ki Gauge Used

Kamehameha {C}:
I Ki Gauge Used

Zanku Fist: l Ki Gauge Used

D ragon Throw:
Near the Opponent

H urricalte Kick:
Near the 0pponent

[T
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Suner Saivan:
Wiih 4 or nrore Ki Gauges

Kamehameha {A}:
1 Ki Ga uge Used

J u stiE e FIas h:

2 Ki Gauges Used

Justice Dynamite:
Near 0pponent

Justice Carnival:
3 Ki Gauges Used

-[r-tr[.is ts tlte sur- :f E, -] lr-.1

r -rlS- "';" -'-lii".[S

a r-lrl , egeta , o ['E rf t l- E t- ir:jt
[-:,'",--r-f -] f nhtelg r. tlre D';rg;en
EE, 1- Lil' ,ErsE Fi s Et:(ai:t E::lE

is r-lt kTra.r',,,,'f-, [,rLlt Irr; t rst
E [= ! Ea f :; r .!';;r,',:'l -E;; Z
rn ItLs rr-l:] tc li=te teer.=.

Super Saiyan:
With 3 or more Ki Gauges

Buster Cannon {A}:
1 Ki Gauge Used

Buster Cannon (B):

1 Ki Gauge Used

Kamehameha (B ):
1 Ki Gauge Used

Kamehameha (C):

1 Ki Gauge Used

lnstant Killquick:
I Ki Gauge Used

Justice Punch:
1 Ki Gauge Used

Justice Kick (A):

1 Ki Gauge Used

Justice Kick (B):

l Ki Gauge Used

Finish Buster (A)

1 Ki Gauge Used

H igh-S peed Hammer:
2 Ki Gauges Used

Jackhammer:
Near the 0pponent

Fierce Banma:
3 Ki Gauges Used

*,

,1

DLrinr! hrgh sc[-n-rl[, G:rat-
aCn p--ts a ::ee ret lfl e ntilti,, ',,n, l'E [-r

tightlrg bad gl',= ll=e 13t-oi:t

Salvarnan l"-le tlanslirLrnrs r-tn
the Great 5a1,, an-a' ,',, ltl- a

s inr prle [,r L] s h oli ii f: .rtt lr [- r:-] r r t- is
Tr a:rsfornratic,r Eal:1,','atr Ir

Justice Finisher:
I Ki Gauge Used

+-tl
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Finish Buster (B):

1 Ki Gauge Used

Burning Attack:
3 Ki Gauges Used

{After Super Saiyan}

Blast Attack:
1 Ki Gauge Used

Rapid Fall Slash:
Near the 0pponent

[]
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Douhle Sunday tBI:
I Ki Gauge Used

Gatick Cannon (B):

I Ki Gauge Used

Ga lick Ga nnon (C)

1 Ki Gauge Used

Final FIash:
2 Ki Gauges Used

F'*. -l ,"r' ,', ;: n [. Crf ;lf"lfl
i'r Sir i,,, al [ ,,', it h '"'e-r r]eta

Suner Saivan:
With 4 or fUIore Ki Gauges

Galick Canrron (AI:

1 Hfr Gauge Used

A str t tt rl, [Jr r',', e lf ut Sa l , ": 
r-

"'" a:r.' -r I Flrlr-lLtr -t'lt-t- =.:, 
t- Eattt:

rrr-iglr';r il\,'trr rrc["] tlr Gc[" -t tri:;
l-.'-:rtl-et. Ar-!_l , ar-:r 'r-tr- 

i.:tat-tt,

Fl=litr Li,,u- t rrrlrler-slar'.rr-1 ',',,,$1,u, l1

f- -r :; t..l l.. e t' :- :- ,l t- :-r t :r r [- s ltt e
i_t:trrrr ri_t :l,.rStlr-rry llle Ite ptie:::_;

Ir-tnranri

Douh Ie Sunday (A):

I Ki Gauge Used

S atu rd ay Crush {A }
1 Ki Gauge Used

Saturday Crush {B}:
l Hi Gauge UsEd

Final Bash:
1 Ki Gauge Used

M eteo r FI a sh:
Z Ki Gauges Used

Nose Dive e rash:
Near the Opponent

Megaton Throw:
Near the 0pponent

Bornher DX (A):
,I Ki Gauge Used

Bomher DX {B}:
X Ki Gauge Used

Bnea kstorm:
3 Ki Gauges Used

Exciting Year:
1 Ki Gauge Used

tlUeekly Special: 2 Ki
Gauges Used

Day Crush: Near the
0pponent

Dynamite Monday: 3 Ki
Ga Used

\-fr
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Bi:

I'1.:1;1lal ,.,, t- t l'.S t', ltl
'i 8!F:tr il t:t,:JeStl:'r\ Ea ltt-

Break Cannon {A}:
I Ki Gauge Used

Break Cannon (Bh
1 Ki Gauge Used

Giant Attack:
X Ki Gauge Used
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Young Krillin studied martial arts
with Goku under Nlaster Roshi.
He and Goku were rivals; they're
now best friends.

Kamehameha (Gl:

1 Ki Gauge Used

++I,I,l*I,I,o

Destructo Disk:
zKa Gauges

(After Unlock Potential)
A,A,l*A,ArO
Zanku Fist I Ki Gauge Used

l+I,I,A,ArO
Jackhammer:
Near the 0pponent
I+X

lVaster Roshi's rival, Tien,
switched sides and became
a Z Fighter. He beat Goku
at a worldwide martial arts
tournament, is able to stop
a waterfall with a blast, and
can crush rocks on his head.
His fighting techniques include
hovering in the air, throwing
concentration bombs, blinding
with f lashes of light, and
splitting into two or four
separate entities.

Ki Blast Cannon (Al:
1 Ki Gauge UsedI,*+I, r,o

Unlock Potentia!:
With 3 or More Ki Gauges
I+A+X
Kamehameha (A):

I Ki Gauge Used

I,I,I,I,O
Kamehameha (B):

1 Ki Gauge Used
I,I,C*I,I,O

Ki Blast Gannon (B):

1 Ki Gauge Used
A,A,{*A,*+A,IrO
Dodompa (Al:
1 Ki Gauge Used

I,I,INI'O
Dodompa (B):

1 Ki Gauge Used

l+A,Irl,I,o
Jackhammer Fist Flash:
I Ki Gauge Used
A,A,**A,ArO

Yamcha is a longtime friend and
ally of Goku's, though he was
once a notorious bandit. He is
sometimes accompanied by
Puar, his devoted cat
companion. He is anxious and
willing to be trained by Kami
and to join the upcoming battle
against the Saryans, even
though he understands the
odds are not in his favor.

Kamehameha (A):
1 Ki Gauge Used
I,l+I,I,o

Berserk Fist:
3 Ki Gauges Used

++r, ,rro

Domination Blast:
2 Ki Gauges Used

*+ I,I, f ,I,O
Jackhammer Fist:
Near the 0pponent
r+x
Machine-gun Fist:
3 Ki Gauges Used

l+A,ArA,O

____
Kamehameha (B): WolI Fang Blast:
1 Ki Gauge Used 2 Ki Gauges Used
*+A,I,I,r,O *+r,r,I,A,O
Wolf Fang Fist {A}: Wolf Slice Fist:
1 Ki Gauge Used I Ki Gauge Used
lrrrrrr,o ArAr**araro
Wolf Fang Fist (B): Tiger Jackhammer:
I Ki Gauge Used Near the 0pponent
l+I r I,Ir IrO I+X
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High Tension:
With 4 or More Ki GauSes

All expe rt all t-r F [J e r:; 
'L 
] e l. ,t S

r. :.- I - t rll
gatnlrg 

"::r-edil fr:r l'rtsE f H- i:.

r-r--t,-r1,,', t-r 
1, :. tl e tc -t91[- gL_1,,' [ 

=
illlrpHt'tl= tlr [:: lr f,:-ri, i-e :i:'-
l-e l.rit= -,.r,,{,itrLl['1, [:]* ,,.urrs tlle
i,'\"inll',1 1,,,,J:trtlij At-ts ,.l-=rr-;_: c'r- ;+
ti-e 1-rB, ,r-ts t:r.ll-irtl-lellt itflll
ll'rE[1.:,;;e:: tt: ,'" i:- tl'e tlt r- .i!c] I

[: 1' :r :] 1- !l ,: :; i trlr-- 
"1 

e il ,r it h

A,nrlr-,:r J l [:] ,.11,= ctlrer- f ir-aLlsi
fi;r tl-E r--.ilt[j llslllp ttlu

Dynamite Kick (Al:
I Ki Gauge U$Ed

Dynamite Kick ttsI:
1 Ki Gauge UsEd

Dynamite Kick {C}:
1 Ki Gauge Used

Hercule Critical Attack:
X Ki Gauge Used

lnstant Killquick:
1 Ki Ga uge Used

Demon Rou ndhouse:
Hear the 0pponent

Death Beam {A}:
I Ki Gauge Used

0eath Eeam (BI:

1 Ki Gauge Used

Death Beanr {C}:
I Ki Gauge Used

Frieza Nightmare:
'l Ki Gauge Used

Present for You:
3 Ki Gauges Used

H ercu le U ltra Dynamite:
3 Ki Ga uges Used

Hercule Miracle Eomher:
Near the 0pponent

Death Ball: 3 Ki Gauges

{after Final Forrn}

Meteor Crash:
Near the 0pponent

Killer tsall:
2 Ki Gauges Used

.@--l,---:-1

llltk- :l rltll=tl'-r-= .t -:ltrrrt.EilI\,

F'lr;cclu ls tltH sHrtln_l =tr.rrrle:I
L:elrrU :-rf-r E.rrtlL l;r,lr .r,:. tltr;
i:r)lcentrat nn cf Karr-i':;
r- e Ll i=t ',,E s p: t Lts

Power Up [Sync with Nail,
Fuse with KamiI With 4 or
More (5 or More for Kamil
Ki Gauges

Light Grenade {A}:
I/2 Ki Gauge Used
(Fused with Kanr il

[rarrgi]t,,,, t-r-"t jc rrls, :jtrBItriIgl,u,
lr-luin ui l rle, i: r- ::J [-.- 

i,i ,',,'13l' l- .] l r.1 t-', ,

F L ezr: l, as ir l-: sc ute 11, l n
cLlrlt[];::r:;Ltl-, EI:1 

= 
f-.rle:l .r=

tlle rlnst

Light Grenade (Bl:
ll2Ki Gauge Used

{Fused with Ka mi}

Destructiue Waue (Ah

1 Ki Gauge Used

Destructive Wave (ts)

I Ki Gauge Used

Special Beam Cannon:
2 Ki Gauges Used

!3',,,r,'-rtfLll .rr--l r"Ll brr t-.q t-
tLlrE r-rt-i,Et:-E, !:: str=r-_gtft s

.lnr-1,,,.1,:rX [, ;:e,r- trErt- t g ;l[:-,:._tl

t'- e Ie -]E n :ill t 'y,' frl;r tr-le l. i.l R

Lllirgr:r- Ea : Friera 
=.

ru irsLtr--erl,'" ltlt .t rtre:;lre tr-r

t"tltaIr'tl-r [ir=11rrr E.r i]l,

:i[]nlnrDn the DIr]!Lrr', i=ntrl
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Dodoria Beam {A}:'l Hi Gauge Used

Dodoria Beann (tsI:

I Ki Gauge Used
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lVlnnsten Furm:
With 4 nr More Ki Gauges

Dndoria Beam {C}
n Ki Ga uge Used

Dodoria Ultra Spike:
1 Ki Gauge Used

Dodnria Big Blaster:
2 Ki Gauges
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Possibility Cannon (A)
1 Ki Gauge Used

Possibility Cannon (B)

I Ki Gauge Used

Possibility Eannon {C}:
1 Ki Gauge Used

Hyper Elegant Magnum
1 Ki Gauge Used

Dodor[a Typhoon.
Near the 0pponent

MiI
1K

ky Cannon {A}:
i Ga ug e Used

M ilky Gannon (B I:
I Ki Ga uge Used

M ilky Ca nmon (C):

1 Ki Gauge Used

Body [hange:
3 Ki Gauges Used

Missing Screw.
Near the 0pponent

Extra Graceful Cannon
3 Ki Gauges Used

Srper Beautiful Arrow:
2 Ki Gauges Used

Y#
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Processed Power Crush
I Ki Gauge Used

G inyu Spec ia l:

3 Ki Gauges Used

Parmesan Shower:
2 Ki Ga uges Used

G inyu Strike:
Near the Opponent

J

I
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me
is a big, redheaded brute with
great strength. The trade-off is
that he's very slow. He's a

member of the Ginyu Force,
which is hailed as the most
powerful team in the universe.

Recoome Eraser Gun (A): 1

Ki Gauge Used
I,I,I,I,O

The most dangeroirs of all Dr.

Gero's creations, Cell was
created as a genetic experiment
in Dr. Gero's lab. He comes
complete with a self-destruct
feature, a scorpionlike tail
that opens up to absorb the
energy of his opponents, and
instructiqns to wreak revenge
on the Androids that caused Dr.

Gero's downfall.

Kamehameha (A):
1 Ki Gauge Used
IrrrrrlrO

Recoome Eraser Gun (B): 1

Gauge Used
I,i+IrI,i*Iro

Kamehameha (B):

1 Ki Gauge Used

++I,*+I,I,I,O
Kamehameha (C):

1 Ki Gauge Used
*+A,IrIrC+IrO
Spirit Bomb: 3 Ki Gauges
Used (After Perfect Form)

',f +I r*+I r I,ArO

Android 16 is an experimental
model. A big, muscled red-
haired man, Android "l 6 is out
to destroy whatever he sees.
The strong, silent type, he
doesn't say much, he is simply
super strong. After meeting

his demise at the hands of
Cell, Bulma collects the
pieces of Android '1 6
reassembling and
programming him to f ight
on the good side.

rr rrrlllll rr|I "_

Recoome Bomber: Hecoome Max Vulcan:
3 Ki Gauges Used 2 Ki Gauges Used
++A,A,A,++A,O I,I,ArO
Recoome Buster Magnum:
1 Ki Gauge Used
ArArAr.r)+ArO
Recoome Hyper Swing:
Near the Opponent
r+x

Ultimate Attack:
1 Ki Gauge Used

I,IrArO
Negative Power Rai
2Ka Gauges Used
ArA rLr{+ArO
Lasso: Near the 0pponent
I+X

,*

Bocket Punch (B):
1Ki Gauge Used
++Ir Ir IrO
Rocket Punch (C):
1 Ki Gauge Used
*+A,I,I,++I,O
Devil Grush:
1 Ki Gauge Used
IrIrArO
Hell Flash:
3 Ki Gauges Used++I,l+r,I,o
Finishinq Snlash:
3 Ki Gau-gei Used
*+A,A,ArO

Killinq Neck Throw:
Near [ne Opponentr+x

1

I
Rocket Punch (A):

Ki Gauge Used

,IrG+I,I,O

heat to a
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Pnwer Elltz {A}:
tr Ki Gauge Used

Power Elitz {B}:
1 Ki Gauge Used

Energy Field {A}:
'l Ki G a uge Used

Energy Field {B}:
1 Ki Ga ug E Used

Power Strike:
n Hil Gauge U$ed

.--,rt-l-] l:l :j:rl L,,,El ,,,'glrll-11

.-t--] -- -t ',r.a-t ',1 rr lLlt-r-, ]tltlt.
ll.. : "Hl-, l-.al:.:. -.l-.tltr itl-r.-,.lt
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Fhutnn Slrot {A}:
1 Ki Gauge Used

Photon Shot {B}:
1 Ki Gauge Used

Energy Field (AI:
1 Ki G a uge Used

Energy Field (B):

1 Ki GaugB Used

Porruer Strike:
1 Ki Gauge Used

Porrrrer Falling Star:
2 Hi Gauges Used

Power Falling Star:
2 Ki Gauges Used

B uster Swin g;

Near the 0pponent

Photon Shot {C}:
1 Ki Eauge Used

B uste r Swin g:

Near the Opponent

-:

Ar'-l :. -J l:, :- -r - ,r-'r - - r,l
,- '.l- '- -1,.] -- 

- r. l- t. , ,- :i l-:,
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Power Blitz (AI:
1 Ki Gauge Used

Pourer Blitz (B):

X Ki GaugE UsEd

.tra
B\';{

I 1i Prrruer B reak:
1 Ki Ga ug ts Used

Iybernetic Pain:
3 Ki GaugE$ Used

Life Drain,
3 Ki GaugES Used

Bo llin g Crursh:

Nean the 0pponent
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To unlock the Legend of Hercule mode,
you must beat the Story mode twice, all
the way through, on any diff iculty level.
After you beat Story mode twice, you
must beat World Tournament mode in

Novice level. Then, go to [V1r. Popo's Skill
Shop and buy the Adept level for World
Tournament mode. Beat World
Tournament in Adept level, return to
lVr. Popo's, and buy Advanced level, The
Legend of Hercule rnode will be available
in the recommended slot at N/r. Popo's.

Take Hercule through his very own
Story mode and witness the comedic
exploits throughout.

To unlock Gohan's final variation, you'll
to strong-arm your way through

the World Tournament and beat the
game on the Advanced setting, This is

gh stuff, kids, so buckle down and
hone those f ighting skills as best you
can. lt's a long way up that mountain
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Capsule in hand, head to the Change
Caps screen and scroll to the character
whose Breakthrough Capsule you
obtained Place it in the Custom Tray.
You now have access to all of that
character's skills when you choose
Custom f rom the Character Select
screen !

Agree, and you'll be whisked into the
presence of this f earsome-looking beast.
Despite all the razu sharp teeth and
claws, all he wants to do is grant you a

wish, Awwwwww.

i

$r* $mr ilmg** *all

Once you collect all seven Dragon Bails,
head to the Skills List heading in the Edit
Skills section and scroll to the Dragon
Balls screen.

Now you'll have to re-collect the Dragon
Balls so you can get the Breakthrough
Capsules for the other 22 fighters. See
you in a few months!

... ..-.-:"==4:.*-*,----+{!e==- r ..l4-:j, fr :rji.ir:!-=

This gives you access to the super
secret Breakthrough Capsules I Pick on
and pre have your wish

Sc y*xl *ntcnd to $ati us Shenr*,* ?

Highlight the balis and yoLr'll be asked if
you wish to summon the rnighty dragon
Shenron.
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Utilizing Hidden Package Rewards
Those of you familiar with GTA3 probably know
how important the Hidden Packages are, but
we'll stress il yet again-get them early, get
them often. The earlier you can find all '1 00, or at
least 90, the more enjoyable your overall gaming
experience will be.

The Value of Pay 'n' Spray
Everyone knows that Pay 'n' Sprays are an easy
way to shake the cops. After all, they're only
$100 and your Wanted level is brought down to
zero-no questions asked. What we want you to
remember is the fact that Pay 'n' Sprays work
during the main story missions, of course, but
also with the nonstory missions, as well. So if
you're ever in doubt as to how you'll escape a

certain situation, don't forget to work in a Pay 'n'
Spray into the equation.

Get Yourself a Tank
During the Colonel Cortez mission "Sir, Yes Sirl"
you can drive the Rhrno to the Hyman Condo
located on the north end of the west island. As
long as you get it into the garage before the
timer blows, you're set. Just let it close and the
garage will automatically rebuild the tank.

By Jim Mazurek & Mike Vallas

Good Citizen Exploit
Whenever possible, try to catch up with the per-
petrators being chased by policemen and knock
thern down. When you do, you'll be awarded
the standard $50 Good Citizen Bonus. After the
initial cash is banked, go ahead and continue to
kick the thug while he's on the ground to regis-
ter $50 per kick. Ime the blows to hit oniy
AFTER the previous cash total is added to your
account. lf you do it right, you should be able to
make at least $500 to $600 per bonus.

Sunshine Autos Street Races Exploit
lf you've got access to a Rhino by the time you
buy Sunshine Autos, here's an easy way to com-
plete all six street races with guaranteed first-
place trophies. First off, bring the Rhino near the
starting grid and Iine the turrets up with your
competltors'cars. Instead of starting the race,
sinrply f ire a few shots
and completely destroy
all the other vehicles in

the race. Now you can
take your sweet old
time and finish with no
competition in the
way,

Eile nrnil rr urr,
'.j

What you need tc complete to l

earn a 100% con-ipletion rating:

. Atl fregular Story A.4issions :

. All Nonstory A.4r'ssiorrs

. AllAsset A/issions

. All Five Assassinarro n lflrssions
(aka pay pttone mrssions/

. All Hyrnan SfaCium Challenges

. All Sunshine Al,Ios Streef Races
o All C,heckpcr,.rt Eaces

(PCJ Playground, Cone Crazy, etc.)
. All frC Baces
, Shootlng Range
, Knoc,(. Off 7 5 Srores
o Drop Cff 1C0 Taxi Fassengers
o Deliver 50 Consecutive Pizzas
, R3 Vigilante ,A,/issions (level 12,)
. R3 Pararnedic &4i'ssr'o,qs (level 12)
, B3 Fi'refigirter IVtssrons (level 12)
o All 100 HrdCen Packages
. All 36 Unrque Sfi.int Jiirnps
. All 35 fiarnpages
, All Cr,her Fropertt'es Crarned

Reward for earning 100%:
. 200 Healttt
. 200 Arnro.
. lnfinite an)n)o for all weapans
. 2X arrnor for all vehieles
. Three hrrable sidekicks
. "Fra,qkte" outfit

rilE MUMTE3 TREEIITI
Although there are well over 30 weapons for your enjoyment in this game, you can hold only one
weapon from each class at any given time. The following choices make up our "ultimate" list, pick-
ing only the absolute best all-around weapon from each class. So if you've got the money and the
means, equip yourself with the following items and don't ever look backl

BrasKnucks Goffctub Grenades cohPython sPAsl2 MP| coltM4 R. Launchq psc-l

,\

I rcu+ry* *ffi-*,q*ry And yes, the T-shirt does say, "l

Vice City and all I got was this lousy

T-shirt." Excellent!
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Below is an itemized list of quick
tips that should help you blast
through the Paramedic missions
with ease. To start these missions,
find an ambulance and hit the R3
button once inside. To complete
the Paramedic R3 Mission require-
ment, you'll have to reach Level
12

r For best results, start this mis- handtins.

sion near the Shady Palms
Hospital. The south side of the island is much too complex, maktng
navigation even more difficult.
o Some players find it helpful to drive in first-person view because
of the reduction in collision-detection sensitivity.
o Use the in-game map to plan out the fastest route for all pickups
and deliveries.
. The ambulance holds only three people at once, so take that into
consideration when making prckups
r Use the handbrake for corneringl
. Use the sirens to redrrect traffic blocking your path.
o Always try to drive on the right side of road, but hug the inside
lane so all cars move out of the way as opposed to in your way.
. When dealing with patients on the beach, always look for a palm
tree at your entrance. Try not to cut across the beach because the
bumpy terrain could cause the ambulance to flip.

f, r* Wfffitfrrfl[WW ui$Ltntr tffi; ::jrffiWM

These are arguably the hardest of all R3

missions because ol the awlul ambulance

This list of tips will help you com-
plete the Vigilante R3 missions. To
start these missions, find a Police
Car, Enforcer, FBI Rancher, FBI
Washington, Rhino, lvliami Vice
Cheetah or Hunter, get inside, and
hit the R3 button. To complete the
Vigilante R3 mission requirement,
you'll have to reach Level 12.

100 packages, this mission's a cinch with
r lf you have a Rhino, this mission the Hunter.

is simple. Blow everyone up.
r lf you don't have a Rhino, go ahead and steal a Cheetah from the
h,4iami Vtce dudes and keep a spare stolen one in your garage just
in case your original one gets destroyed.
r Obviously, repaint your cars at the Pay'n'Spray if your Wanted
level and/or vehicle damage gets out of control
o Keep a supply of subgun ammo handy for drrve-by shootings.
r Always shoot out the tires of enemy vehicles to slow them down.
o Focus on ONE vehicle at a time!
. Shotguns spell near instant death for your car, so try and stay
away f rom them.
. When enemy cars stop, stay a distance away to see what sort of
weaponry they're packing. Scout f irst, shoot later.
o lf you're extremely spoiled and have access to a Hunter, this mis-
sion's a gold mine. Unlimited chaingun and rockets? Puhleeez!

filxi
Taxi missions are the easiest of all
R3 missions, but they do require a

significant time investment to
cornplete. ln order to finish the
missions, you'll need to drop off
1 00 nonconsecutive passengers.
You can check how many you cur-
rently have on your in-game menu

r onty start raxi rnissions in the IH:J:;$,'J;::T,:*:R3missions
very center of erther island. This
way, you're close to whatever destination pops up first.
r Always use a VC Taxi, as opposed to the'5Os-style taxi. These
have much better handling, cornerrng, and acceleration.
. Use the automap to plan quicker routes to drop off passengers.
. The Pay 'n' Spray Exploit

1) Find a taxi and bring it near a Pay'n'Spray.
2) Smash it up until the car is smoking WHITE.
3) Start the R3 mission and pick up a passenger.
4) Smash the car into a few walls. The passenger will leave.
5) Respray and you'll still have ieftover time from the first

passenger on your meter plus the next passenger's timel

o Start these missions on the sec-
ond island. The firetruck can fit in
the larger-size garages, plus open
the roads to allow for more

Believe it or not, this angle gives you the

maneuverability, flaming passenger.

. Remember that most passengers
will run away f rom you.
r Always pull up parallel to the blazing ca1 so you can spray both
srdes of it simultaneously when the passengers get out.
r Try to keep areas on the opposite side of your firetruck open, so
the passengers will run out into them instead of back into an alley
or group of buildings.
. After completing a mission, get your hose back to the default
position as you rrde to the next mission.
. lf the vehicle starts to move before you have a chance to put out
the fire, spin the hose to see if you can track it. Never follow it
until all passengers have been cleared.

fiffi 'www

rhE EhEnrE

The Firefighter R3 missions are
the most lucrative of the bunch,
offering huge cash rewards. To
complete the firetruck R3 missions
you'll need to reach Level 1 2.

t

?.zzn[Eu mi3Eiurs l'rlote. !{,/g 361,,1159 },ou ["JCT to sav'e vt,,rth any cheats once you've used theml)

This s not a compilete ist of alL the codes for GIA VC, but rather some of the more TJSEFUL ones
For a complete list of codes check oun -[l.icks Now section beginning on page 89

Contrary to popular belief , this is NOT an
R3 mission, but rather its own little ele-
ment. Don't believe us? Get on a Pizza
Boy (located behind Well-Stacked Pizza)

and press R3. Well? Told ya! Anyhow,
deliver 50 pizzas in a row to complete
the mission and earn a nrce 150 tVlax

Health permanent bonus. Just remem-
ber to toss away any extra pizzas as you
pass by the pizza shop. Picking up a f ull

supply is better than driving around with
one or two.

Full Set Of Weapons
R1 , 82, 11 , 42, Left, Dow,n,
Right, Up, Left, Dow,n, Bight,
Up

Health Bonus
Ri, R2, Ll, Circ|e, l*eft, Dolvn,
Bight, Up, Left, Down Right, Up

Armor Bonus
81, R2, 1-1, X, Left, Down, Rlght,
Up, Left, Down, Brght, Up

2X Car Speed
Rl, R2, L1, L1, Left, Down,
Eight, Up, Left, Do'wn, Rrght,
Up

Perfect Vehicle Handlin g
-[riangle, R1, H1, L, R'l , Ll , R2
L1

Spawn A Rhino (Tank)
Circle, Crrcle, [-1, Crrcle, Circle,
Circle, Ll , a?, 81 , Triangle,
Circle, Triangle"

Flying Cars
Right, R2, Circle, 81, L2, Down
11, R1

Drive Cars On Water
Bight, R2, Circle, 81, a2, Square,
Rl, R2

Lower Wanted Level
81, Rl, Circle, 82, l-Jp

Up, Down, Up, Dor,vn

(Bv One)
Down,

::..a:a!a':,:, . ':
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Real Estate rni
pul.ely optional

Assetssions, or Asset rlissions, are not available untii you cornplete the standard Shakedown rnission. The mlsslons are
although hlgh y recommended for their lucratlve cash rewards. (Note: Once you complete ALL missions for a particular Asset, you'll be able to

under our Darly Cash coluntn.)col'!ect

tr
,,:, frilNf;whElrrutMg,W

O Checkpoint Charlie Reward: $r,000 and Asset compteted
Head down to the water and jump in the Squalo, notthe Cuban
Jetmax The Squalo handles much better and has a little bit rnore
stabiiity out on the water Basicaily you've got to get through all the
checkpoints in 2 30 [V]ake SURE ycu use the handbrake (R1) when
entering tight corners,

Ht00:#r0000 t itEEn$EbilFilms #o
I.:: , gffGxaff&filfrga- W

O Hecruitment Drive Reward: $1,00A
First off, find yourself a PCJ600 and go rneet Candy Suxxx. When
you do, a car full of lamers will show up and start shooting at you.
Don't worry about the goons, just follow the guy driving the car,
Once you're on his tail, let out a few bursts from your submachine
gun (which is why we recommended the PCJ600) and his car will

n EnEnnu prppH f,hrrum ;H:"ffi.::iiix'J,l"J,::::l*ii::fi::ftJ1i?i?iJtil,"
frfrltl&lr}frff,rufitg&' W 

complete the mission

O Distribution ,_J O Dildo Dodo
Reward: Asset completed
Deliver 50 "ice creams" in a row,
without gettirrg busted. Start the
mission by parkrng the truck and
hitting the R3 button to activate
the goofy music. The saf est way
to hit 50 is to stay very close to a

Pay'n'Spray. Repaint the truck
whenever you get one star. After
you deliver 50, step out of the
truck to cornplete the rnission.

Reward: $2,A0A, and respawning Skimmer
This is probabiy one of the most
relaxing missions in the game.
Basrcally, you have to take the
Skirnrner frorn behind the movie
studio and fly it through all the
checkpoints that pop up on your
radar, There's no time limrt, but
you do have a limited amount of
fuel to complete the task. Just
ma ke su re you don't crash into
any of the skyscrapers and you'll
be fine.

Take your time when
checkpoints-there's

Stay near this Washington Beach
Pay'n' Spray. Don't ever get more
than one star.

ln drive-by mode, the MP5 makes
quick work of rival cabs.

going for the
no rush. Learn

FEEitiEIl ElU[ r'ffiufiffiom
,.;, , gffiye+rihftfilIf,Us W

O {No Mission Title} Reward: Asset completed
Go to the back of the club and enter the first door on the left. Once
inside, you'll notice your cash goes down $5 every few seconds or
so. To complete the missron, spend $500 and leave the club.

to let off the throttle and "glide."

Reward: $4,000

Get in the Sparrow and follow
Candy to the lVayor's place of resi-
dence. Once she's inside, take the
Sparrow across the street and park
it on the beach behind the hotel.
near the srde-door entrance, N/AKE
SURE you park the Sparrow in the
back of the hotel, not the f ront. Snap three quick photos from the
Take the steps to the very top of hotel halcony across the street. And

the hctel and out to the baicony yes, he's a freakazoid Mayor.

area Snap three photos of Candy
and [V]artha. You'll have five stars
at this point, so head back down the stairs and back to your chop-
per as quickly as possible. lf you parked it in the rear like we told
you to, it should be an easy flight back to the movie studio to com-
plete the mission,

O G-spotlight
Reward: $8,00A and Asset completed
Grab the PCJ600 and head over to
the office-building area (check your
map) Once there, hit the f irst few
pink goal areas and take the
PCJ600 onto the elevator. You can
either try to make these jumps for
real (not too hard), or you can
crash on purpose and do this the

t filUFmtllmtg Hffi${o,@o

: mfffirrfifralffir;W
O v.l.P. Reward: $t,ooo
Equip a submachine gun (lvlP5, Tecg, UZl, or lngram) and head
straight for Starfish lsland. When you're there, stop in the pink
bubble and honk your horn. Someone from the rival cab company
will jack your customer, at which point you need to use the L2 and
R2 buttons to pump his cab fulla holes. When it gets pretty dam-
aged, the vlP will bail and jump in your cab" Drop him off at
Escobar Airport to complete the mission,

O Friendly Rivalry * Reward: $2,ooo
The object of this mission is to
drive around town and destroy
three rival cabs. You can use any
means possible to do this, since
there's no time limit, although we
found it easiest to use the subma-
chine gun In Drive-by mode. An
alternative is to simply rarn them
to death, but that just takes too
much skill now, doesn't it?

you initiate the mission with

0 Gabmaggedon % Reward: $s,000 and Asset compreted
When you make it to the docks and honk for lvlercedes, she won't
be there. lnstead, srx rrval cabs will try tc take you out, and it's
your job to survive for one minute while they do so. The best tech-
nique is to simply drive in crrcles, forcing them to hit the poles and
each other as much as possible. when the special "zebra" cab
comes out, get out of your car and launch a few rockets its way,

easy way. You see, the rules in the PCJ600, dump it and you can hit

this game were made to be bro- every single checkpoint with a

ken, folks. With that in mind, grab hellcopter.

yourself the Sea Sparrow (or any
helicopter) and forget about jumping around with the PCJ600. Just
f ly f rom checkpoint to checkpoint, taking your sweet old time
(because you have until 7:00 the next morning), until you finally get
to the spotiight Once there, land the chopper and enter the final
goal area on foot.
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Sunshine Autos has four separate lists of car"s that you'll need to
stea if you want to fully con-rplete this Asset You'11 get $500 for
retul.ning each car on the list, plus a $20,000 bonus anC an
increase on youn "Daily Cash" for every contpleted list. Complettng
each iist also yields a new car, wi"licir wrll be subsequer-rtly availabie
fron'r Sunshrrre Autos whenever you need tt. This is the best bang
for the buck based on ycur initial lnvestntentl

O List I Reward: 520,000 and cash @ s1,soo (a Hit the courier

ET
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O Spilling the Beans Reward: $2,000

Take a taxi to The tvialrbu Club, talk tc Kent PauL, and head Ccwn to
the docks. Bring a fast car, and leave rt parked rn tl're grassy'area
alongside the bcat Wtren you rnake the ru5h for the top, stop cniy
to shoot guards if they're absolutely rn the way' Get back tc the
Print Works and the nrissicn is cornplete.

Reward: $5,000 and Asset completed
The best strategy here rs to avoiC all the "chicks with guns" by
hiding behind one of the nearby hangars. When the chopper lands
take out the courier and grab the plates. Escape using the same
"back door" entrance ycu carne in, and hightaii it back to the Plnt
Works tc ccrnplete the nrission.

,mEhr milibu E1UE nr*,itm,w
gmtyCsifrEemlrryrs:W

O List ll

O List

O List lV

Reward: $20,000 and Daily Cash @ $4,000 O No Escape?

Reward: $20,0A0 and Daily Cash @ $6,500 O The ShOOtiSt

Beward: $20,000 and Daily Cash @ $9,000

Reward: $1,004

First, head down to the Washrngton Beach Police Department and
park your car en the grass to the rlght of the bLrilding, pointing
south. This rs inrportant-don't forget this stepl Next, grab the cop
outfit frorn the lcc[<er rconr inside the station and snatch the key
card from the upstairs office. Bust Cam out of his cell-the aiarm
will go off and the entire building will go hostile Instead of blasting
your way out and worrying about picking up Carn, just run as fast
as you can and lunrp in your cat Take it to the nearby Pay'n'
Spray, then go back and pick up Cam when you have no stars.
He'li still be there I

Reward: $2,000

Basicaliy, try to get 30 to 35 points in the first round, 13 tc 1 5

points in the seconC round, and at least 10 points rn the f inal

round. lf you can do just those bare minimums, you'll meet the
required 60 points and pass the mission.

@ The Driver Reward: $3,000

Since ycu start this nrission already inside the Sentinel, there's
really no way to cheat ycur way out and grab a faster car. Put it
this way. lf you hit even one pole or spin out even once, lust reset
the mission, because there's nc way in hell you'll ever catch Hilary.
You'll have to stay smart, make qurick decisions, and get lucky
about how the A,l. handles the turns.

@ The Job Reward: $50,000 and Asset completed
Once you're into your "Bank Jcb" outfits, enter the bank and start
takrng out securrity guards as needed. Specificaliy, kill the guards
near the safe, then get the bank nranager and bring him back for
Cam Once the alarnr is set, avoid the ceiling tiles as the SWAT
tearrr drops CS gas into the rocm Once ycu've killed all the
guards, sprint outside and watch Hilary get shot down. Steal a car
and hightail it to the closest Pay'n'Spray to get rid of your stars
and complete the nrission.

I,.i:

n[n-missi[n lrsed esEEES
The fol ow ng Assets are non-n'r sslon based and-except for the Vercetti Estate are ava lab e for purchase as soon as you start the game.
Listed for each p ece of real estate s the purchase price, along wrth what sort of benefits it offers. (Note that ALL offer Save Po nts, which we
didn't lst.) Unfortunate y, none except for the Vercett Estate have Da ly Cash to ook forward 10

J Vercetti Estate r$lvi',, ,

, Flrdrier Fackage \,,\/eapor:: and terns Epprgsr-
. Sea Sparro"^,'appears if ,rnr ockerl
. Cne t'r,',o cal garage

I El Swanko Casa f$5,0001
. Ore ole-car qaragE

rl Ocean Heights -$/,000i
, er-e one u-ar !Jat-"3tle

I Links View Apartments r$5,0trtr
. Ole ore rar l;arage

I tt02 Washington Street 53,00Lr

a 3321 Vice Point l$2,50C/

-l Skumole Shack l$ / C00r

* 
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[I Hyma n Condo $ 7 4, 000 I
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=E#Landstalker

Rancher

Esperanto Stallion

Deluxo

E
E
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U
E

Sentinel

Adntiral

Stretch

Washington Sabre Turbo

E
E
E3
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E

Cheetah

Comet

Bansheelnfernus Phoenix

Slrriger

Voodoo

Pizza Boy Hotring Racer

CaddyCuban Hermes Baggage Handler
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' Each nLlm[:enerJ Icor represents one package t[rat is crcss-ref,
erenced to a text desclptton cl the next page. Yout can gather
ther.-r-t il,. ar1'clrlelye! lke
. The clri:rt to the rrnrredrate riglrt cf this text shcw,s the
rewarCs that,,vill aFrpBar at ycr:r [:ase as ycr] cclIect the Hrdden
Fackages tr"le,un,,' [-E,,,"v,orc]s unlock in rncrernents of 10 packages
eae I'r At 10, ycur'll get the the BcCy Arrrcr; at 2C the Chairrsaw,;
at 30 the Fvthcn, etc. f Vote.' Specia/ \/ehic/e /ocalions ar€ noled
d.5 !'r,"8,',,,J
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Iext Cross{GfHGnGG
Because we're a little short on space, we were forced to make these descriptions short and to the point. When used by themselves, the
text tips aren't very usef ul. And if the map is used by itself, it isn't very useful either. But together, cross-reference each text box to each
labeled icon on the map and you'll have yourself a sweetol'time finding all 100 Hidden Packages in record time, guaranteedl

of the only wooden platform withoutOn top
a roof, in the water

Out on the water, in the very center of the
rocky outcropping
On the back steps of the house near the
helipad

ln the lighthouse stairway

On the north side of the underground car
park, in a corner

Behind the building, around from the
Rampage

Underneath the road; you need to walk
around the little corner of the bridge

On the roof of the building

Between the pink and blue buildings, next to
the Body Armor icon

On the roof of the building

Near the back railing of 1100 Washington

Underneath the corner of the bridge area

On the roof of the tall building

On the lifeguard lookout hut

lnside the police station, upstairs, in the back
of the office

Underneath the orange awning, next to the
orange building

ln the northern corner of the pastel-colored
room full of doorways

Underneath the bridge leading to Starfish
lsland

Behind the Spand Express building

ln the industrial area, up on the very tip of
one of the red l-beams

On the tip of the dock behind the condos

On the roof of the building, adjacent to the
pool in the corner

ln the parking lot of the Malibu CIub

On the roof of the building, next to the pool

By the pool, in the center

lnside Well-Stacked Pizza, right next to the
main counter

On the south side of the white building
behind the staircase

lnside the jeweler's store, behind the counter

By the rear entrance to Mercedes' condo

On the roof of the building next to the ramp

Behind the wooden fence, beside the palm
tree

On the very tip of the triangular deck area of
the huge building

Behind the building, on the very top of the
diving deck

Right along the sidewalk near the water, by
the bridge to Prawn lsland

i- On the very corner of the beach behind the
j Jocksport sign

lq Behind the yellow building on the deck area
a
n On the east side of the mall, inside, on the
I second floor next to the "for sale" signs

.,a lnside the mall, on the second floor of the
f Gash store

3e lnside the small, indented alley area outside
I the North Point lVlall

no On the first-floor parking deck of the mall
a
rr Down the dark alley, behind the building
D
42 On the rooftop of the center building, inside
tr lnterglobal Films Studios

43 lnslde the northern movie-set building
f
44 ln the back of the house, on the dark green
a ba lcony a rea

45' lnside the Haitian hideout, in the small room
D you can only "fall" into
:G Under the bridge leading to Vice Point
E
i By the northern tip of the driving range
a
rg lnside a sand trap
D
-1p, On the mini-island in the center of the pond
tr area

q9. On the center of the small wooden bridge
l that connects to the golf course

lsr At the very end of the staircase near the
-l wate r

!, ln the crack behind the pool
f
s3 Up on the deck behind the house
D
i4 ln the mini-pool connected to the larger pool
t
ii lnside the front-door area of the house
-'l

bo On the outside rim of the white building, next
1; to the water
s,t ln the very center of the elevated statue
L-f
.ss Follow the alley in front of the Hyman Condo;
D in the back corner

ql Outside the Hyman Stadium, in the corner,
f near the water

eo lnside the tiny little underground parking lot
D entrance, right next to the hospital

6_e Behind the Romero Funeral home, in the
a alley

io On the roof of the L-shaped building, next to
1 the air conditioners

T Behind the wooden fence near the trees
a
72 lnside the Laundromat behind the clothing
D racks

ii On the staircase of the green house that's up
D for sale

7a;, ln the garbage area of the white building
1
is L1p on top of the Kaufman Cabs billboard
a srgn

7e lnside the deli, behind the counter
a
7! On the roof of the corner building, near the
1; Rampage icon

is On the very top floor, inside the Sunshine
n Autos building
7s ln the very center of the four cylinder-shaped
a tanks

Bo ln between the two trailers
D
Bl ln the group of condos, behind one of the
n small doorway blocks

;i On the deck, east side of the boat
J
83

1
84

a
i-t

n
96

tr
qt

f
8S

[l
89

D
go

D
91

a
9.3

a
91

f
!i
I

Right underneath the VC Port Authority sign

On the main deck, toward the bow of the
boat

lnside the abandoned back office of the
ha nga r

Right in front of the door

On the roof of the building, right next to the
control booth

Smack dab in the center of the helipad

On the roof of the airplane hangar

On the roof of the passenger terminal

Above the tail of the plane

Below the tail of the plane

Underneath the wing of the plane, inside the
hanga r

Behind the airport fire station

lnside the buildlng, in the front corner behind
the pillar

On the roof of Escobar lnternational Airport

lnside the airport on the second floor, near
the poster in the east gate

Behind the group of airport billboards

Underneath the plane at the very end of the
stri p

Right behind the Fort Baxter Air Base sign
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qi On the top of the VCN building, next to the =ss

D helipad D
6_r lnside the white office building, next to the e6

tr computer D
q3' Near the lVloist Palms Hotel; in the back, e7

A behind the ramp D
64' On the outside perimeter, near the water, next qa

I to the post D
.6s ln Phil Cassidy's Place, inside the red shack ee

1a
66 lnside the small foyer area below ground r-o=-o

a level A
et ln the recess on the roof of the building
:r
!e Up on top of the single staircase behind the
D house
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completing these secrets, other than incrementally larger amounts
of cash, and completion percentage, of course.
. Use the text tips and check boxes on the next page to help you
keep track of which ones you've already completed.

Hidden Packages spread, this section covers two sep-
of secrets: all 35 Rampages and all 36 Unique Stunt
unlike the Hidden Packages, there are no rewards for

{lI

i+t**-"

lal: t(r

Ocean Beach

Mce Point
Starfish lsland
Prawn leland

Leaf Links

Downtown

t
I

I SEUNE
You'll get $50 for the first Rampage, and the reward increases
by $50 per challenge, all the way Lrp to $1 ,750 for the 34th
Banrpage, plus a $.10,000 bonus for completing them all"

\- You'll get $100 for the first Un que Stunt Jump That increas-

EL. es by sroo per jur-np, all the way up to $3,soo for the 35th
jump, plus a $10,000 bonus for completing them all.
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lLrmPeIEs
Rampages are a series of minichal enges during which you'll need to kill a certain number of gang members or destroy a certain number
of vehicles in two minutes, using an unlimited amount of a specified weapon. You'll earn more and more cash for each completed
Rampage, starting at $50 and going up in increments of $50 per challenge. lt's important to always attempt Rampages with maxrmum
health and armor, and save after every successful completion. l{ all else fails, break out the Rhino or Sea Sparrow!

e Location:
-'l Goal:

Tip:

,Q Location:
-l Goal:

Tip:

Q Location:
1 Goal:

Tip:

e Location:
.1 Goal:

Ilp:

@ Location:
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l'ip:
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'l'ip:
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Tip:
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l'ip:

@ Location:
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Tip:

@ Location:
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Tip:

@ Location:
n Goal:

Tip:

@ Location:
D Goal:

Tip:

@ Location:
n Goal:

Tip:

@ Location:
1; Goal:

Tip:

@ Location:
n Goal:

Tip:

@ Location:
n Goal:

I'ip:

On the square wooden platform
Destroy 10 vehicles ,,' R. Launcher
Use the Sea Sparrow's chaingun

ln the gravel area near lighthouse
Kill 30 gang members / Molotov
lf you're fireproof this is a cinch

On the beach
Run over 30 gang members lCar
Use Hellcopter blades to chop

On the parking garage
Kill 25 gang members / PSGl
Look for respawned enemies

Near the condos, behind tree
Kill 10 gang members / Katana
Use the run 'n' slice attack

Near pink building, behind wall
Kill 20 gang members i Chainsaw
Only go for groups of five or more

At the top of the staircase, on grass
Kill 25 gang members / fVI4
Stay crouched in first-person view
On top of Washington lVIall
Kill 25 gang members / Shotgun
J u m p down into the ma ll f or kills

Near the pink building
Kill 25 gang members / tvlPS
Use cars as cover, strafe

Behind building in the corner
Kill 30 ga ng mem bers / SPAS 1 2
Come on, anyone can do this one

On the top diving deck near pool
Kill 10 gang members / PSG 1

Pan back and forth a lot

On the grass near waterfront
Drive-by and kill 35 gangsters I UZI
Have a car ready, drive in circles

On the dock next to the bridge
Kill 20 gang members t'Chainsaw
Use cops to delay gangsters

Behind the building in the corner
Kill 25 gang members / Python
One-hit kills, this one's a joke

lnside mall, 2nd floor, in planter
Kill 30 gangsters / Rocket Launcher
Stay away from railings, boxes

East side of the mall, outside
Kill 30 gang members I M4
Use first-person perspective

Across from mall, near waterfront
Drive-by & kill 30 gangsters lUZl
Have a car ready, drive in circles

At the top of the staircase
Kill 40 gang members / Molotov
Lob cocktails from one position

40 feet from the statue
Kill 30 gang members / Minigun
Hit cars to trigger chain explosions

At the very top of the stairway
Kill 25 gang members / Python
Um, right... like, shoot people

Next to the Hyman Stadium h-pad
Kill 30 gangsters / Flamethrower
Sweep back and forth with flames

ln the back alley of the music store
Drive-by & kill 35 gangsters/ UZI
Drive in circles and fire, never stop

Behind the Moist Palms Hotel
Kill 30 gang members i M60
Get into position and hose away!

Up in the corner, near waterfront
Kill 35 gang members / SPAS12

@ Location: Behind the house, near fence
1 Goal: Kill 30 gang members / Tec9

Tip: Absolutely use the Rhino for this!

@ Location: lnside the ghetto playground
l'l Goal: Kill 25 gang members i Shotgun

Tip: Pretty easy, just strafe 'n' blast

Behind the red building on ramp
Kill 10 gang members / Katana
Use the building corner as shield

On the roof of the tall building
Kill 20 gang members / Sniper Rifle
Look for respawned gangsters

On the roof of the building, in corner
Kill 20 gang members / Ruger
Use first-person perspective on roof
Next to the Hooker lnn, by tree
Kill 35 gang members I Grenades
Make use of splash damage

On the boat behind pillar
Destroy 15 vehicles / Rocket Launcher
lf you've got a Rhino, use it here!

ln airport main building, 1st floor
Kill 25 gang members i SPAS12
Full-auto blast with the SPAS, easy

On the airport roof
Destroy 12 vehicles i Rocket Launcher
Use the Rhino to, like, ram stuff
East side of the military base
Destroy 15 vehicles / Minigun
Camp the dropoff area by airport
Behind the villa
Run over 35 gang members lCar
Use helicopter blades to mop up

un[uE EEUnr JumPs
Unique Stunt Jumps are a series of special ramps hidden throughoul Vice City. When you hit these special ramps, you'll initiate a slow-
motion sequence, which shows you that you've started the stunt. lf you achieve the correct distance and/or land it correctly, you'll com-
plete the stunt and earn the cash. The rewards start at $1 00 for the first jump, and increase by $1 O0 per jump until they hit $3,500 for the
35th jump. At lump 36, you'll get a $10,000 bonus for completing them all. Remember to use the PCJ600 exclusivelywhen attempting
any of the Unique Stunt Jumps, since it's got the best combination of size, acceleration, and maneuverability for the task at hand.

L.Thisisthefirstoftwojumpsonthedocks. b.Thisoneistheveryfirstwoodenramp(point- b. lnthealley,hitthewoodenrampthatleads
D Hit both jumps in one swoop. D ing south) in the PCJ Playground mission. D to the floating Police Bribe.

L.Thisisthesecondoftwo.lumpsonthedocks. L,Thisoneisintheformofasmall rampmade b.Hitthewoodenramp(withspeed) nearthe
J You have to hit the first one to get to this one. D of mud, heading due east. O other floating police bribe, Tough one.

b,. Get to the top of this Ocean Beach parking lot b. Speed up using the grassy area and launch L. Hit the wooden ramp facing south behind the
O and jump off the ramp pointing south. fl overthe bridge using the cement ramp. J Vice Surf billboard.

L.OntheroofoftheWashingtonMall parking b.Backuptotheverycornerofthiswall (across b.Hitthemobilestairwayleadingovertothe
D lot, iump the ramp facing east. fl from Malibu) and launch over the river. I Vice City Transport Police Building.

[:r,.This ramp is the white staircase leading up to b,When you land from #14, you'll pass up a

[! the locked office area. Launch hard! f cement ramp. Jump it across the river.

b.This jump [s on the roof of the very next b. Get to the very top of the construction site
D building. Hit it as you steer slightly left. n and launch off the girder facing north.

L.While on the roof from #6, jump the ramp on b. Use the access ramps in the back alley to
fl the far left. O jump over the entrance of the movie studio

b. Launch from the medium-size wooden ramp
n over the broken-down school bus.

b, On top of the cafe, hit the downward sloped
[f V-ramp with some serious speed.

b. Hit the small set of mobile stairs and clear the
D a irp la ne entra nce wa lkway.

b, Go full bore down the runway and hit the
[| ramp on the left, sending you over the road.

b. Hit the small set of mobile stairs and clear the
[l airplane entrance walkway.

b. Again, hit this small set of mobile stairs and
O clear the airplane entrance walkway.

b. The ramp is actually the small yellow sign on
J the east side of the radar dish. Hit it hard.

b. On the opposite side of the red radar dish, hit
E the small set of mobile stairs.

b. Hit the small stack of
t some incredible spee

pallets in the alley. Get b. This ramp uses the side staircase of the
d for this one. I orange house. Get speed from the alley.

b.Thisisanothersmall stackofwoodenpallets, b.Hitthetall whitestaircaseandjumpontothe
D this time going in the opposite direction. j roof of the Ammu-Nation.

b. ln the alley, start by the Police Bribe and hit bt Take the elevator up and jump through the
3 the staircase heading due south. D glass to the next building.

b. Start in the grass near the beach and hit the b. Jump from the the top of the hospital to the
i staircaseheadingwestoverthepolicestation. J roof of theelectronicsstore.

h,, In the alley, hit the staircase on the right side b,This is the final ramp that leads to the spot-
fl while facing south, O light in the "G spotlight" mission,
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ln addition to the plethora of Asset [Vissions and R3 tVissrons that
we've already shown, there are a few optional races and side
events that don't fall into those categories. The following two
pages ARE those missions (Note that the Hyman Stadrum con-
tains three special events, and is only open from 20:00 to 23;gg.)
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EOP FUN [F
" TopThere are three Fun" vans parked throughout Vice City. When

/ooate ar/luat4// ila ,ri/e *ooug./

hlmrn surilium Ehrlungus
Between the hours of 20:00 and 23:59, you can enter the Hyman
Stadium for the following three challenges. Only one appears per
day-and you can tell which one it is by checking the billboard

O Hotring Racing
This is a difficult mission to win
because of the sheer number of
cars on the track. Your best
method is to hug the inside of
the track and pray you don't get
smacked around. Whatever you
do, do NOT make a pit stop dur-
ing the last three laps.

O Dirt Rins
This is the most frustrating mis-
sion rn the game, bar none.
Luckily, there's no time limit.
Just finish it, and don't worry,
because it won't affect your
completion percentage. The
faster you complete the mis-
sion, the greater your reward.

O Bloodring
Concentrate on surviving for
one minute, and don't be dis-
tracted by earnrng bonus cash
for destroying other cars. lf you
beat it swiftly, there will be two
Bloodring Bangers outside the
Stadium I

clrrGrFriffi lilEEr

you get
involves

O RC Bandit Race
Located on the northern tip of
Washington Beach, you'll race
against three other RC cars in a
two-lap race. The key here is to
get ahead early-FAST. Always
hug the inside corners, and only
make slight turns-the controls
are VERY touchy!

O RC Baron Race
You will find this race on the top
parking deck of North Point
lr/all. Like the RC Bandit race,
try to get ahead quick. To get an
early speed boost, gain altitude
and make a qutck dive to gain
an INCREDIBLE amount of
speed! Repeat as necessary

O RC Raider Pickup
Found in Escobar lnternational,
this mission is NOT a race. Pilot
your RC Heli to the various
checkpoints, and remember to
take your time. lt's very easy to
lose control and crash this li'l
bugger, so stay focused.

Trial By Dirt
Complete two laps with the
Sanchez to complete this mis-
sron. On the second lap, it rains
Cubans will pursue you, but will
only attack if you're off your
bike. Don't follow the road, and
cut corners when you can,

inside one of them, they start up a bonus mission that
a remote-controlled (RC) vehicle.

n

EFFRrril lirGr rnrEf
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Test Track
Complete two laps with the
Rancher to finish this mission.
lVlake certain your center of
gravity is stable-it's easy to
f lip" Don't make any sharp
turns, and abuse the handbrake
like a madman to win,

PCJ Playground
You'll find the PCJ by the hotel.
Don't hit every jump f ull-throttle
until the last jump. For that one,
attack it just like the Unique
Jump-get a good boost from
the alley across the street.

Cone Crazy
The Stallion is on top of the
Ocean Beach Car Park. Just hit
the checkpoints without hitting
the cones, and it's yours. First,
hit the two on the ramp-this
wilt give you enough time to get
the next three with ease.

E
B

Pass the barrels and dart directly
across the grass to avoid this entire
stretch.

Take your time and keep the truck
stabilized after hitting a bump (to
prevent flipping).

These are some of the most enjoy-
able missions in the game. Take your
time!

Gollect the rooftop markers on your
first run and you'll have extra time
toward the end,

So, you think you know your way
around Vice City? Be the first to
correctly name the districts where
the five items below are located,

Collect the lirst two markers on the
top of this ramp to make this mission
easier.

Send answers to
G a rn e_N ow@z iff dav r s. co m, with
the subject heading "Vtce City
Contest. " Be sure to tnclude
yoLtr name, address, and phone
number. For complete rules, see
page 1 07

srrRREH rfi[l EESS
Aithough you do collect check-
points, these four are definitely
NOT races, Just take your
sweet ol' time. You'll find them
on the rooftops of Ocean
Beach, Vice Point, and Little
Haiti. The Downtown test is
found near the entrance to the
office for the G-spotlight mis-
sion . (Note: These won't appear
until later in the game, sa don't
search for them right away.)

' , and win a Vice City Official
,' Soundtrack Box Set!
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. The ltem locations are pretty self-explanatory. lf you see a Health
icon, there's Health there. lf you see a Body Armor icon, it's Body
Armor The labels are as precise as we can get with a map this
size, so take that into consideration when you're out looking for
them.
. Take note of the Weapons, and that we've used the icons from
the weapons chart on the next page to label their locations.
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Starfish lsland
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Health
Pretty self-explanatory The Health pickups give you a refill on
your current max health. Whether it's 100 (standard), 'l 50 (after
?izza Boy "R3" missron), or 200 (after reachlng 100 percent
complete on your rneter), the health pickup brings you to max.

Body Armor
This r,vorks as a sort of secondal.y life bar, and defaults at 100
armor. When you beat the Vigilante "83" nrission, you'll bring
the nrax up to 1 50, and w,i.''ren yoLrr cornpletion meter reads 100
percent you'lbnng tire nrax up to 200. lt's a crucial pickup!

Police Bribe
One of yoLrr best f riends during the game ts the Police Bribe.
These w,ork by reducing your Wanted level by one star per pick-
up, and can only be found (not purchased). Like Body Armor
and Flealth pickups, they respawn after a perrod of time.

Adrenaline Pill
Adrenalrne Pllls r,viNl s ow gameplay down by 50 percent
f or a pentod of 60 seconds. They cannot be purchased at
stores, buI thre effects aren't all that desrrable for most
missionsanyhor,n,,. 
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Capacity:
Price: $8,

Fist
Power: -Y GH: No
Rate of Atk: Low Price: N/A
Comments: The standard punch
and kick attacks aren't lvorth much
against armed enemies. Buy a gun

Hammer
Power: -} GH: Yes
Rate of Atk: Low Price: $20
Comments: This thing vr,,ould be
sornewhat decent if it had rnore than
a one-foot attack range.

Meat Cleaver
Power: -'r .}r GH: No
Rate of Atk: Low Price: $50
Comments: t.Jses a three-hit combo
sirnilar to the Katana but v,rith 1/4 the
attack range.

Golf Club
Power: -Y "r,]r GH: Yes
Rate of Atk: Low Price: N/A
Comments: Has first-hit knockdown
power, and the ability to "dash" with
the weapon equipped. Excellent!

Molotov Cocktail
Power: ,r -'r r'r Blast: Yes
Rate of Atk: Low Price: N/A
Comments: Excellent splash dam-
age agarnst crowds, and works even
better when you're f ireproof !

Colt .45
Power: -k Capacity: 1 7
Rate of Fire: Low Price: $100
Comments: This is the standard
weapon in the garne, nothing special.
Upgrade as soon as you can afford to.

Stubby Shotgun
Power: :Y:t:t Capacity: N/A
Rate of Fire: Low Price: $600
Comments: Even better spread
than the standard Shotgun, and rt
packs more punch at close range.

uzt
Power: ;Y Capacity: 30
Rate of Fire: l-1igh Price: $400
Comments: The UZI rs the weapon
of choice for nrany'gang rnernbers.
It's an average weapon.

Ruger
Power: -Y -t Capacity: 30*Try*r 33ff:l[,:' Bfi pr,ff"n";JJ rS?H- *ffi
assault rif le class, this one is average s
in all respects. A good value, though.

M60
Power: -t--t -Y
Rate of Fire: High

GH = Ground Hit

Brass Knuckles Screwdriver
Power: -} GH: No
Rate of Atk: Low Price: $',l0
Comments: There's really nothing
great about this weapon. lt is fun to
rness with for about 10 seconds.

Truncheon
Power: -ft GH: Yes
Rate of Atk: Low Price: N/A
Comments: [r/uch like the Baseball
Bat, this one knocks people down to
the ground with force. Solid weapon.

Katana
Power: } lr ir GH: No
Rate of Atk: Low Price: $300
Comments: Uses three-hit combos
where the third hit is a "poke" with
an instant kill ability. Nice weapon.

Tear Gas
Power: ir Blast: No
Rate of Atk: Low Price: N/A
Comments: Very rare, and very
lame. These only inflict damage when
enemies stand in the cloud.

Remote Mine
Power: -,'r-} Jr;'r Capacity: N/A
Rate of Atk: Low Price: $1,000
Comments: Throw these and deto-
nate them on command. You can buy
them from Phil's Place.

Shotgun
Power: -irir Capacity: 1

Rate of Fire: Low Price: $500
Comments: Solid spread damage
and good penetration in crowds. The
worst of the three Shotguns, though.

TEC-9
Power: iY Capacity: 30
Rate of Fire: Average Price: N/A
Comments: The crappiest subgun in
the game, by far. You can only get this
from the Haitians, or from a pickup.

MP5
Power: -} Capacity: 30
Rate of Fire: High Price: $3,000
Comments: The best of all four sub-
guns because of its higher accuracy
and controllable rate of fire,

Flamethrower
Power: ir r'r Capacity: N/A
Rate of Fire: N/A Price: N/A
Comments: You won't be able to
buy these, but you're not missing
much. Flames only cause trouble.

Rocket Launcher
Power: } r'r fr,'r Capacity: N/A€ff 83ffi:li,',:' lf; U 0,,,'Jiif;tt?:3i
weapons, the B.L. should be in your
inventory at ALL times.
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Comments: Very effective weapon,
shot for shot. We'd stiil give the edge
to the BL in the heavy weapons dept.

Power: "k-,Y GH: No
Rate of Atk: Low Price: NiA
Gomments: These aren't available
for purchase, but you can find them
as pickups. Awesorne upgradel

Baseball Bat
Power: -} GH: Yes
Rate of Atk: Low Price: $80
Comments: The standard rnelee
weapon in all respects. Upgrade to a
Golf Club or Katana if you can.

Machete
Power: -'(--'( GH: No
Rate of Atk: Low Price: $100
Comments: Another weapon that
connbos like the Katana, but with
about 3/4 the range and power

Chainsaw
Power: -.r -t "r GH: Yes
Rate of Atk: High Price: $500
Comments: Slow to initrate attack,
but very powerful. Avoid this weapon
r+ you have a croice.

Grenade
Power: ,'r -'r -'r "r Blast: Yes
Rate of Atk: Low Price: $300
Comments: The most usef ul
weapon in its class, although the
applications are very limited.

Colt Python
Power: it-)-,Y Capacity: 6
Rate of Fire: Low Price: $2,000
Comments: The best weapon in the
garne, hands down. Get one as soon
as possible to rnake life easier.

sPASl2
Power: iY-;Y;Y Capacity: 7
Rate of Fire: Average Price: $4,000
Comments: By far the best of the
three Shotguns, this one fires much
like a full-auto shotgun.

lngram MAC-I0
Power: -fr Capacity: 30
Rate of Fire: High Price: $300
Comments: Just another subgun, in
this case with a slightly faster rate of
fire than the rest. Sarne power.

Colt M4
Power: -'( r'( Capacity: 30
Rate of Fire: Fligh Price: $5,000
Comments: The better of the two
assault rifles 1n power and accuracy.
Keep one of these handy at all times.

Minigun
Power: -'( -'( -Y r'( Capacity: 500
Rate of Fire: lnsane Price: $10,000
Comments: Thrs gun has power,
but unfortunately, you can't shoot
while running with it.

PSG-1
Power: -'r,Y "Y Capacity: 7
Rate of Fire: Average Price: $6,000
Comments: A rather high rate of
fire for a sniper rif le makes this the
better of the two long-range guns.

k*mil
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Sniper Rifle
Power: -'( -'( ,Y Capacity: N/A

------:_- __ Rate of Fire: Lor,v Price: $1 ,500-4tu-'*sftr Comments: A simple bolt-action
rifle with impeccable trong-range accu-
racy. Nice zoom feature.
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NfiEAITI PUITH;f/lost monster attacks will drain your energy/stamina.
You can collect the biue energy powerups to replentsh it, or just
let yourr nronster's natr-,tral regeneration rate do the work. lf you
collect enough blue energy powerups, you can frll your up meter
twice, giving your ntonster even more destructive power. Your
blue energy bar will begin to flash and your nronster will earn a

special attack But wait, there's rnore! lf you taunt your opponent
wliile your monster is boosted, he will begin his lVlonster Rage.
Hot energy will begin to sizzle from your nronster's fists, ar-rd if you
attack while you're raged, you'll do 30 percent more damage.
Watch your blue energy nreter, though: lVlonster Rage drains your
l:oost and iasts only a short time.

lf you grapple an opponer-it by pressinq tIre Crrcle buttcl,'y'cr.:]r
monster will grab ar-rcJ iift yoLrr opponent r.r',,rerIreael Ycr-r cari tlrer-r

throw him across tlre level or into a ltullrlrng l-ry ltressirig; tlrr-"

Circle button again. But a lesser-krtov,rn trir;l.,r:-; to lrf ess lJp at tirr:
same tinre you press ttle Circie button. Illis,,r,urll tlrrornr your
opponent straight r-rp into the air. lt nray rrot st--er-rr like r-nucli, ktut

it allows you to set up sonte trirly spr:ctaeular conrbos
lnragine tlrrowing your oppcner-lt straig[rt u;t rn tlre air,
reaching down and grab[tinq an l-bear]r, .lncl tlrerr
sn-racking hrrl with it as he plumntets itack elo,,nrn to earti'r!

GArc*€srumq
ffi Your nronster can pick up objects by getting near

rc :?-J1,i?0,',::;'iffi J [ ?ilti-,3ffiH. :;:*:iJ:,
eise may be lyrng on the ground around
you. You can also use the Circle button - .urt"*,.

to catch things in midair that have been '{ .*r#+"'$
thrown at yolr monster. This acts like -'.' ,*+ 

.atraditional,,Counter,,forlong-range'\,,,ft*
attacks Ali of tlre best WottVl players : .il il J*
in the studio have mastered thrs | ; :'; 4 

, ,,,=,,

technique. lt's not easy, but ,,, -'',.ffi.* u

f;ff:1";t?il.3::i.1,lJl;,13X ,+.ffiry
over a player who hasn't yet
ntastered it 
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Tiris gu1 rs the first

,'1#'
i:css ef tite Ean'le, sc
here c-rrt E ceLtLlle hrnts

!
*
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fer.defeating hirl. First, lre has
sever'fi1 pa'tterns tlrat lre'11 use
to attack ycur He's got lruge
gr-ins, Splnnirrg eittile i;s,
Frepetrler-i:lacie Eanr attacks,
a rrC,-trei, iistat I ir rt ira itcl-tc-lia nd
ccrrtbcs" Gclr"itir Frirrre is a

hlge rrl-rct ;lid lls .rttacks cic a

tcrt ct rlanr.ri;e, sur tire f irst rule
cf thurntLr ru,,'llErr, iiclilttrrg hrirlt rs

tc i-rs€ .t lot of cc\,ei'i Tire Ltoss
battle tal"es 1-rl;:ce llr the secl"et
rJesert i.]."lse l.,rrorvn as Hcs,,Jale
Carryrrn, r\,itir:i-r has titree rot-rk\,,

Lrriitits nr lts cu:ntei. l-trr=se
nrlleis ctltr l,,e\, tn rlef ealingl
G rr I r i:i t r F' r l,','', * 1r\/t-r en tr e's I s r t' Ll

Il rs Pr ni-:rerlIe r-hi:irie BitnI .rtrt.rc1.,

910 itttie Irehilrri CIle \'\/1tr-tl [1tr

tr.lnsfunlrs itrtri irlti:tes his
S1-ti rrning,lttaci... cluic[11 ]rin''rp
.rtopr one Lrf the piilar':; ll'rri
::lio,:-,1 1tIrtl t",itit 1,91It Entetrr-11,

oittrtc1..s Helt-ti-r-ilhr=r : l-le's Ittest
v u i l'r e l .i [-r i e t* a-tifi c 1..,u',' l 
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Noi,r., $,lrat r'ror-rid a nronst-ar ganre be \!ithoLrt tor.rs of destr uction? lt's r,r,hai l.rLige r-rtoirstels
love to 11o, and l,i.btA,i has nrore destructiolr than any olher ganre you've played. But tirat's
not just Lrecatrse destructior looks cool. Tirere are actLrallV severai secret fe.tsor'rs rvhy, yclr

should ertgage in utle, cesiructioir. Fir.st, you get 50 nrollsler tokens eaci] tirlle you cause danrage 1c
a building. Thrs lvril help yoir eanr better end-levei 10kerr scores that you can Ltse'to buy trnlockaLrle
charactets artd levels. Tire second reason rs lirat there are a lot of hidden po\Ner:ups irrside tl-re
bLrlldings, artd those secret po\veI-Lrps can easily litlr the ltcie of batlle!
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f \,olr r.e plal,rng tlre
c'ar\ [rgrirtrng eyebali
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ar:t irke citain lightnirrq if irse,:i
agralnst a clutrtFr t-lf opponer'ts.
Arcs cf rJeadly etterg\, iaX,r frcr-lr
nrcnster tc rtronstet, nrakltgl
ihen'r sirake arril tir ltr:h as they
t"rl''e uaillagE. Or',e f lnal
devr:*sli:tu-tg Sit,:lr:k ,'i til Serri
t[teltr a]l llgi-r lrtrr tile .=rr', altd
then crashiir',g1 bacl' r-jo,\,n eartir
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rHoSEDAns**r,
\f Thsreal,y sl'tahintforkicking bufiinWotN4,butit'saneatlittiehiddenthrngtolookfor'l , ilr tl.re it,o FtVV. \.,Vhen the UFOs are attacking the crty, take a close look at the cars that

ru dtrve by. Jt seenrs tirat the alien rnvasion force has been jnterrupted by sonre very {anrlrar
cars engagrng rn a game o{ chaot c car cor.rbatl
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locations {o have a shot at
completing this mode. Ihe trick is
finding out which ones you actually
need to kill.

One BeqgErous lomble
llow Do I Unlock ft?
Complete the game on Normal with
Chris and Jill.
What ls lt?
This mode will ovenrvrite the regular
game mode So if you go to thebnce
Again option, you'll automatically be

entering it. The object is the same as

,the re$ular flame.:except therers one
very special zombie who s out to get
y-ou. ll.e app6ars every s0 often, and
he can't be killed.

sEG[ SOCCER st[H
Assorted (odes
Unloch Stadiums
0pen 0asis stadium: Up, Up, Down,
Down, X, X
0pen Pacrfic Atoll stadium. Up, Up,
Left, Left, Y Y
0pen Jungle stadiurn: Up, Down,
Left, Right, X, Y
Open Alpen Castle stadiurn Up, Up,

Up, Down, X, X
0pen Biviera Buins stadium Up,
Down, Down, Y X
0pen Reactor Core stadium Up, Left,

Left, Hight, X, Y
0pen all stadiums: Up, Up, Up, Up, X,

X

iltarnate Teams
Alternate El Fuego. X, X, Down,
Down. Left, Bight
Alternate Spirit: Y Y Down, Down,
Left, Bight
Alternate Subzero: Y Y Down, Right,
Left, Up

Alternate Toxic. Y X, Down, Down,
Up, up
Alternate Tsunami. X, Y Down, Up,

Right, Left

Alternate Volta Y X, Down, Up,

Down, Up

All alternate teams. X, Y Down,
Down, Down, Down

Gamepley theats
lVaximum power. L. H, Left, Bight, Y

lnf inite turbo: L, R, Right, Up, X, X
Big hits. L, B, Up, Up, X, Y
lnfinite spotlights L, H, Down, Right,

YX
Fun Balls
Beach ball: B, Bight, Right, Down, Y
X

Black box. R, Left, Lett Down, X, X
Box ball H, Left, Right, Right, Y Y

Classic soccer ball: R, Bight, Left,
Left, Y X
Crate. B, Left, Down, Right, Y X

Earth. B, Hight, Hight, Left, X, X
Eyeball R, Right, Down, Up, X, X

li/agic B-ball: B, Bight, Up, Up, Y Y

Bemy's head. R, Left, Bight,
Rob's head: B, Left, Up, Left, Y X
Husty can. R, Left, Up, Up, Y Y
Items
Angus' items: Left, X, Biqht, X, Up
Arsenauit's items: Left, Y Up, Y
Down
Boomer's items: Left, Y Left, X, Up

Dante's items Left, X, Right, Y Left
Djimon's items: Left, Y Down, Y Up
), "rc's iterns. Left, Y Up, X, 'r;i'-'
El Diablo's items: Left, X, Right, X,

Down
Half Pint's items. Left, Y Up, X, Up
Kahuna's items Left, Y Right, Y
Bight
Kaimani's iterns. Left, X, Down, X,

Down
Kiril's items. Left, Y Up, X, Left
Lola's rtems Left, X, Left, Y Down
lVadeira's ltems. Left, Y, Down, X, Up
Nova it's items: Left, Y Down, Y
Bight
Baine's items: Left, X, Up, X, Up

Rico's items. Left, X, Right, X, Bight
Bumiko's items: Left, Y Left, Y Up
Zari's items: Left, Y Left, Y, Hight

Random Stuff

Pleasantville rnode: Y, X, Y X, Y X,

Hight, Left, Bight, Left, Bight, Left
Citizen Kane rnode. X, Y X, Y X, Y
Left, Righr, Left, Brght, Left, Fight

5OXIC HEGA
c0trEcTlox
lle* of [odes
Sonic the Hedgehog
Level Select
At the Title screen, press UB DOWN,
LEFT, RIGHT You'll hear a chime rf

y0u've entereri the code correctly.
Next, hold B and press START to
enter the Level Select and Sound
Text screen.

Control Mode:
At the Title screen, push UP X,

D0WN, X, tEFi, X, BIGHT You'll hear
a chime if you've entered the code

correctly.
Begin your game as usual, and press

STABT to pause it While paused,

press B to reset the game, hold down
A to play ln slow rnotion (pressing X

will let you jump while in slo-rno)

and press X to advance the game

one frame at a time.
Debug Mode:
Before entering the Debug rnode,

enter-the code for Control mode.

Once that code has been entered,
quickly press UP, X, DOWN, X LEil-,

X, RlGHf, X Then, hold down B and
press START to begin the game
During garneplay, press A to enter
Debug mode lf Sonic changes into a

ring, you'll know that y0u've correctly
entered the code. Use the D-Pad to
move Sonic around, even through
wails. Press B to change Sonic into a

different rtem and press X to place
the current item on the screen. You

can use this to place a ton of lngs or

enernies on the screen Press A to

chanqe Sonic back to norrnal, but
beware of any obstacles that you

rnay have placed on the screen.

You'll also notice that the score and
time (and varlous other graphics) are
distorted while you're in Debug
mode. Don't worry about that jt

doesn't affect the gameplay.

Sonic the Hedgehog 2
Level Select:
Frorn the Title screen, enter the
0ptions screen. Go to the Sound Test

option and play the following s0ngs
in this order. 19,65,09, 17. When all
four sounds have been played, hold
down the X button and press STAFT
to return to the Title screen. 0nce
Sonic and Tails appear on the screen,

hold down B, and press STABT to
enter the Stage Select screen.

Dehug Mode:
After entering the Level Select code,
go to the Sound Test option on the
Stage Select screen, play the
followrng songs in this order. 01, 09,
09,02,01,01 ,02,04. when you

begin playing song 04, a chime will
tell you that the code has been
entered correetly Highlight the stage
you wish to go to, hold down B and
press STABT to enter lt Now that
you're rn Debug mode, press A to

change Sonic into a ring The B

button changes hirn into drfferent
objects, and the X button places the
object on the screen. When you're
done messing around, press A to
change back into Sonic Like the
Debug mocle in the original Sonrc,

the score and tirne will be rnessed

up, but rt won't affect the gameplay
During the Debug mode, press
STAET to pause the garne Holding
down A while paused causes the
game to run in slow-motion, X

makes everything move frame by
frame, and B resets the game.
Become Super Sonic:
First, enter the Level Select code and
go to the Level Select screen. Go to
the Sound Test optton, and play the

Jigglypuff
Beat Classic or Adventure rnode with
any character.

Luigi
Beat Stage 1 of Adventure mode
(lVushroom Kingdom) when the timer
shows a"?" in the last seconds
place (the fourth digit from the left)
When you go to the next section of
this stage (the f ight agarnst [r/ario
and Peach), Luigi will jump into the
battle and replace N/ario. Defeat the
pair within a rninute and Luigi will
challenge you again once you beat
the Adventure rnode.

Harth
Play 70 Vs" matches or play Classic,
Adventure or Vs. mode with each of
the 14 normal characters.

)ftutwo
Play 700 Vs matches or play Vs.

mode for 20 hours

!t: Game & Watch
You must f irst unlock all of the other
characters. Then beat Classic,

,Adventure, or Target Test mode with
them all.

Pichu
Play 200 Vs matches or beat Event

It/atch #37 (Legendary Pok6mon).

Roy
Beat Classic or Adventure mode as

N/arth without contrnu ing

Young [ink
Play 500 Vs rnatches or beat Classic

mode with 10 different characters
(two of which must be Llnk and

Zelda).

nEsmENT Effit ,,, , '

Infinite hnades
Want infinite grenades of normal,
flame. and acid? The alchemy
involvpd is tricky, only w,orks in 0nce
Again, and ruins the balance of the
game. cool

Step 1: Take Acid and Flame rounds

and th€ Laulluher tO an ltern Box. :

Step 2: Place the Launcher in the
top:lefl item"fist spoce: Put two,
grenades (of any type) in the last two
inventory spaces. The third set is

lsaded,in the Launcher.

Step 3: Leave the ltem Box, equip
the Launcher so it's your weapon,
then ppen the.,liem B-ox and scroll to
an empty space. Put grenades in that
sBace, Flick the Cur$gr over the
grenadet, preCs A and thecursor,
moves ov,er yCIlJr Launeher,; Fress'A
again and thb ltem Bax grenades:are
loaded into your weapon and

multiplied to 456! Swap them and
repeat for more!

swgt H ,, ' ' ,',

We purposely left out an explanation
for the Once Again mode because it
replaces the regular game on your
second play-ihrough. ln addition to
changing the name of the regular
game to 0nce Again, you'll get a
new Ttle screen.

[nr[ 3unll ' ',] 
.

How Do I Unlock lt?
Complete the garns onti with.eitfrer
character. The game must be on the
Normal diff iculiy setting.
Whnt ls lt?
This is'the re$ular,,$arne',on an :

insanely hard difficulty The enemies
,are t0,Ugher, there i$ less'ammo, and:
there are fewer health itgms, Ypuri

woapon targeting nb longer auto-
tracks.,and the ltem Eoxe-s are no
longer: ma g ical ly interconnected.

lwhtth Enemy
tlow is t untoifl *? ". :

Complete the game on Normal twice

What ls lt?
.lust like'jt $ou,*ds, aU of tHe enlmiei
are now invisibte. The sourds are
still,in place; uo yurt"ean Uo,bt teatt
a little bit of audible tracking, You

foliowing songs 04, 01, 02, 06 You'll
hear a brief tune when you finish
playing all the s0ngs Then highlight
what stage you want to start on and
press STABT to begin. Now, simply
collect 50 rirrgs When you jump

rvhrle holding 50 rrngs, you'll
transform into Super Sonic.

Sonic the Hcdgehog 3
Level Select and Sound Test
Press Up, Up, Down, Down, Up, Up,

Up, Up after you hear the word "Sega"

and the screen fades to black, but
before the Tltle screen appears (you

must enter this code verv quickly-it
mray take a few tries t0 get it right) A
ringing sound lvill let you know that
you've entered the code quickly
enough. At the Tltle screen, press Up,
and a hidden optron wrll appear that
,r,iill take you to the Level Select and
Sound Test screen.

Dehug Mode
Enter the Level Select code and
highlight the stage you wish to play
Hold the B button and press STABT
to begin the level You will now be in

the Debug mode Press A to chanqe
Sonic into a ring, B changes what
item Sonic is, and X places an object
onscreen. Pressing A again changes
Sonic back to normal. If you pause

the garne, holding down the A button
nrakes the garne run in slow motion,
X moves everything one frame at a
trrne anri the B button takes you back

to the Level Select screen. As is the
standard with Sonic's Debug modes,
just ignore the screwed-up score and
time displays.
Become Super Sonic
Enter the Debug mode code. Enter
any stage and press A to change
Sonic into a ring. Then press B once,
and Sonic will change into a rnonitor
Hit the X button to place a rnonitor
on the screen, then press A again to
change back into Sonic Sirnply jump

on the monitor, and you'll change

into Super Sonic.

Hidden Special Stage
Enter the Level Select code and go to
the Sound Test option Play the
following songs in this order: 01, 03,
05, 07 Then highlight Special Stage
2, hrold down the B button, and press

STABT. You'll be taken to a hidden
bonus round"

Cheats

character
REALHEH0:Opensa

Green

R0[/r

D 0,8 G E,T H lS: Untocks ft/l617yjs4:.,

mode

$ F,t E E nr8 V T',f; Skinls S$i6r;-::
Itllan by a considerable degree
G0EST0Y0UBHEAt): Big
Head mode
., 0 E:L S P,iE A NU T Si8ig f,{gad'.,'
mode for enemies
U N D E ff f'H E IVIA S K: Unlscks :'l
First-person View mode

, !i;., i,!iI 
'r 

:l'i:t" rlrril::t'r iirr Lr jl:r

SPYHUXTER
Random Segets
These codes are to be entered as if
you were creating a new player
profile for the game. After you enter
them, you'll bounce back to the main
rnenu without having created an

actual profile You can view the
movres you unlock by going irto
System Options from the main menu
and selecting N/ovie Player from the
Options rnenu. Below are the codes.

G U N N: Opens "Saliva. The Spy
Hunter Theme" movie.
W 0 0 D Y: Opens "Early Test

Anir|tatic" rnovie.

STAR WIRS ROGUE
LEADERI ROGUE
SOUADROX II
[odes From Space
From the main rnenu, go to the
0ptions screen, then move down and

access the Passcodes option. Put 1n

the passcodes as follows (Note: You
will have t0 enter the first passcode

and then enter the second passcode

for each cheat before they will work.)
Stage Select
Put in l??OWTTJ for your password.
N4ove to Enter Code and press A. You

will not hear 82D2 beep. 0n the
same screen, put in CLASSIC for your
passcode [Vlove to Enter Code and
press button A. R2D2 will beep to
conflrrn correct code entry.

Unlockable Ships
Black Cadillac
Put in IZUVIEL! for your password
lVlove to Enter Code and press A. You

wrll not hear B2D2 beep. 0n the
same screen, put in !BENZINI for
your passcode. lVove to Enter Code

and press A R2D2 will beep to
conf irm correct code entry.

Tie Fighter
Put in ZT?!HGBA for your password.
lVove to Enter Code and press A. You
will not hear B2D2 beep. 0n the
same screen, put in DISPSBLE for
your passcode. N/ove to Enter Code

and press A RZDZ will beep to
confirm correct code entry.

Tie (ldvanccd) Fighter
Put in NYI\4!UU0K for your
password lr/ove to Enter Code and
press A. You will not hear 82D2

beep. 0n the same screen, put ir
BLKHLIVTI for your passcode. N/ove
to Enter Code and press A. R2D2 will
beep to confirm correct code entry.

Xaboo Fighter
Put in CDYXF!?0 for your password.

lVove to Enter Code and press A. You

will not hear B2D2 beep. 0n the
same screen, put in ASEPONEI for
your passcode. Nlove to Enter Code

and press button A. B2D2 will beep
to confirm correct code entry.

Slauc I
Put in PZ?APBSY for your password
[\4ove to Enter Code and press button
A. You will not hear R2D2 beep. 0n
the same screen, put in IR0NSHIP for
your passcode. lVove to Enter Code
and press button A.RZD? will beep
to confirm correct code entry.

Hillennium Falcon
Put in l'vlVP0lU?A for your password.
l\,4ove to Enter Code and press button
A. You will not hear RZDZ beep. 0n
the same screen, put in 0H!BUDDY
for your passcode, lVove to Enter
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ELDER SIROLLS III:
HORROWIXD
Wmrlutgs (&+&ts

These codes must be entered
through the Stats menu, lvrth the
appropriate statistics highl ighted.
Bestore health Highlight "Health" in

the Stats menu, and Black, White,
Black, Black, Black. Then hit the A
button to restore health.
Bestore N4agicka: Highlight
"lv4agicka" rn the Stats menu, and
press Black, White, Whlte, Black,
White. Then hit the A button to
restore hea lth.
Bestore Fatigue: Highlight "Fatigue"

rn the stats rnenu, and press Black,
Black, White, White, Black Then hit
the A button to restore fatigue

FUZIOX FREXZY
Yari*us Slte,mts
The foilowing codes rnust be entered
from the Pause screeR.

First'person mode. Hold the left
trigger and enter Y, B, Y B

Scrollthrough mutant modes Hold

left trigger and enter Y B, X, X
Welsh on: Hold left trigger and enter

YYYY
Squeaky vorces. Hold left trigger and

enterYX,YY
Hardcore cartoons. Hold left trigger
andenterYYYX

GAUXTIET X
&sn*s &**di*s
Enter the following passwords as
your player name

5Dl'l Dunrf
NUD069

]hpfy rH
sfx2?2
Onlmrw
KJH105

hmlmodr
PNK666

)frrfr
TAKl1B

EmploUrr 3R
STG333
yfrltnct
KAO292

Erfilployrr $rh
CSS222

hotL$ Dutr
?,11121

llrnqw tffir
Dr8626

llrre3t:n
SJBg64

trrilrd by Don
ABVgB4

Sdroofdd
AYA555

$rrtludu
CELI21

m fnfitut
BAT333

hgdrr Grrm
GABIVl99

Scldy Guilt
GABlvl00

ttilnmr
su[/224
Sky Gemrd

SKYl OO

}futntdn Ernrtrl
l\,4TN2Ot]

lbwn Gmrnl
TWN3OO

trrilr Gmcrll
CAS4OO

kr Grnrnl
lcE600

Drmrt Grntrd
D ESTOO

htth Grnrrrl
BAT9OO

HITHAX 2, THE SltEXT
ASSAssrX
ffiur***rmn** fir*du*s

Note: lf you use these codes, you

won't be able to complete misslons.
ln other words, they're just for the
heck of it
The following eodes must he entered
cjuring gameplay.

God mode. B, L, Up, Dow,n, A, B, L,

Black, White
All weapons. H. L, Up, Down, A, Up,
X,A
Slou,'motion H, L, Up, Down, A, Up,
I

Full heal R, L, Up, Do,rvn, A, Up,

Down
Punch mode B, L, Up, Down, A, Up,
Up

Gravity R, t, Up, Down, A, L, L

Lethal charge: H ,L ,Up, Down, A,

Black, Black

Bomh mocle. B, L, Up, Down, A, Up,

White
lVegaforce B, L, Up, Down, A, B, B

Nailgrn rnode B, L, Up, Down, A,

white, white
This last one nrust be entered from
the Title menu.

Level select" B, L, Up, Down, X, Y B

you and quickty
Down, Right, B,

{Note: You can put in this code only
one trme per game.)

IEGENDS OF WRE5TLIXG
l,snf mrk al{ u+r*rstien*
ln the [Vain menu, press Up, Up,
Down, Down, Left, Bight, Left, Right,
.T,YX

HEDAT OF HOHOR
FRONTLIXE
ti$* F*w*r [*dar*
Enier these corles into the Enigrna

lvlachine (the typewriter thing) Do it
r ght, and you'I1 see a green light
Bullet shreld N0HITSF0BU
Unloe k lvlission 2: BASS

Unlock N/ission 3. STUHGE0N

Unlock [t4ission 4. PiKE

Unlock [t/ission 5 TH0U-t

Unlock tt/ission 6: CATFISH

Earn Gold Star: SALII/0N
Paintball FIi/V C0TOBBEATH

Visible gap mode PABAB0LIC

lhughty Rldxr
All FtVlV sequences CHAI\{PAGNE

BOON/

Bonus lvlovie 1 FIVV sequencE.

THISISBIUXX

Bonus [\4ovie 2 FN/V sequence.
KEEPITDIHIY

Dam i Fli,4V sequence. B0ING

Final ltlovie FI\4V sequence
D DUULBBLDRSquaTe

Las Vegas 1 FIVV sequence:
HIGHBEANflS

tas Vegas 2 FI\IV sequenee TASSLE

Launch Pad 69 1 FtMV sequence
IFLINGPOO

taunch Pacl 69 2 FN/V sequence:
PEACH

Rampage Skatepark 2 FIUV

sequBRCe. BURLES0UE

Sheep FIvIV sequence: 0NED0LLAB
Sheep Hills 2 Fl\4V sequence. 69

Syracuse I Flvlv sequence,

FUZZYKITTY

Syracuse 2 FIMV sequence.
TVICHAELHUNT

The Bronx, NYC 1 FN/V sequenee

LAPDANCE

The Bronx, NYC 2 FIV1V sequence
STRIPTEASE

UGP Eoots Jam 2 FIVV sequence
BOOTYCALL

Park edltor BULLETPOINI

SLAYER
F€*[y ilni*ckmhlex
Phy m Uulr kfiy ln Innr
BIack, White, Y Y Black, Blae k,

White, Black, Black, White, Black,
Black, White, Black, Black, Black,
White, White. A scream will confirm
correct entry.

lhlfinftrd llrrlilr
Y White, Black, Black, Whire, Y
Black, Black, Black, Y Y Y A screanr

will confirm correct entry

l&tudt lhm, llrns
Y Y White, B ack, Black, YYY,YY
White, Blae k. A scream will confirm
correct entry.

CEL DA}.IAGE
$nvi*r",ihitity
Put in C0DY for a name.

Ymri$r*r, fifrr*mttl
Put 1n ENCHILADAI for a narne

DRAGOX5 IAIR 5D
tiruls**;$r ffimwaru* ft4mrnc.x

To open the Bewards menu, enter the
following code: F, press in Left
Analog Stick, B, press in Bight
Analog Stick, R, press in Left Analog
Stick, B, press in Right Analog Stick,

B, White, B, Black, B, White, B,

Black Then, simply start the game.

4*:/ry+iFlf iaf ffi 4+fqe+Bw\"rfl wF,&-ryTaHT:ff191eE*

DEIT}IROW
Srt $tCIre {,r*dit*
ln the [Vlanage Team screen, hold the
White button for 60 seconds. This
will give you some more credits,
depending on the difficulty. You'll
have to reboot the Xhox to porform,
the trick more than once

ffi?ts{fu ffiE& ffiremms

Enter the name [t40RER00lM for the
fourthplayer. ' r :

tM{F$*$ ft,fi T*aaw mr+d Ftmymrm
Enter the name ALL150 for the fourth
player.

tlt*ork ffiv*ryt*+[ry
Enter the name SouthEnd (case

sensitive) for the fils{ pla[er.

Ud+r.& Hxtrern*, Sf$flra*fty
Enter the name N0FEAB for the
fourth player.

{.$nh+sE{ F{dt}S$*q
Enter the name C0NFUSED for the
fourth olaver.

l

Animatlon reel FLIPB00K

XI5TAR HEAT ZOOZ
&mnmrt*d flm$*s
Enter these codes at the [t4ain [,4enu

screen. When entered properly the
options nn the screen rnrili scroll off
to the left and then back in to view'

[,Jp, Dout'n, Left, Right, White, Up,

Down

lllgh lturprmlon
Up, Do,uvn, Left, Bight, V/hite, Left,
Bight

Hlnl Crrr
Up, Down, Left, Bight, White, Down,
Up

Witr flrmr Crrr
Up, Down, Left, Hight, White, Bight,
Left

Vlon Cmdb
Up, Down, Left, Bight, White, Left (2)

Rrm m Rkhrrd FrW
Complete all heat challenges with a

bronze or higher.

}IA5CAR THUXDER 2OO2
ffirlrpsr c*ds.s
Enter any of the following Fantasy
Driver names at the Create a Drrver

screen.

Jory Jodwrn
Hldtrlh Emr.r
ludrry grrlr
Drur ilprm
Brnny Frnonr
Ilol llryur
krtrr fubn
Chuclr Splal
Crhr, tllllwurUr
D.ry{ }iolfr
Drur )lkhoh
Dlrnr fuftb
Jlm llrnnfinn
Ddt Fryror
Jffh lhdon
Itrtrlnr Goodr
Itrktr Jofter
if.ndy tlhhk
Rldr Ednnrdr
lldr llumphny
5r$r Somr
Scott Brrunr
Clnryl Hng
Ibrn Rrnrdo
Ihci Hrdtnpph
lhn hhnon
Hxtrx flr*rke
lor. UStr
Finish first in points rn the Boad

Course Challenge

Duffr (rnyur
Finish first in polnts in the Short
Track Cha llenge

Cooor lrrrtt
Finish f irst 1n points in the
Superspeedway Shootout.

fmryrrqn
Finish first rn points in the Full

Season.

ffi*r-*us ffir[v*rs
Everl' tirne y0! successf ully complete
Seasr:n morle, two bonus drivers are
rnloeked. Compiete Season mode
eight times to unlock ail drivers.
elr*mrpi*rrmhip FffiH
Successfully complete season mode

frorn one to eight times to unlock a

championship w,in r,'ideo that
corresponds to your numher of ,rvlns.

xBA 2lt2
U$l*{.k =p*ii*t t*act:*
Chose the Game Play entry in the
0ptrons mode and hold Left on the D-

pad and fiight + Bight on the anaLog

stick and hrt STABT Go back to the
0ptions and y,ou'll seB a new Codes

entry Enter I'IEGASTARS at the
Codes srreen, and you'll unlock the

]].
OUTTAW GOIF
ffiirty fimdmm

Unlock all golfers, courses, clubs,
and events: Create a new file under
the name Golf_Gone_Wild
Bonus costumes: At the character
Select screen, hold L and hit Y Y
White, Y Black, Y

NBA 2K2, Seqa Sports, and VC

teams.

PRIsOHER OF WAR
LS*? f,ffiri$s

Ill hurlr udodnd
gerl enq5

ill drlly rnntr urilockd
alltirnes

ilrrt-prrcon Yhwpolnt
Boston (or "A" rank in Canrp 5)

Tbpdovm Vlcrrpoint
Foxy (or "A" rank in Canrp 4)

lhllmlted *Goodhr-

Dino (or "A" rank in Camp 4)

Glent Gcrmrm
lv'luffin {or "A" rank in Camp 2)

Gurrd lwrnnrrr
0uinc1' (or "A" rank in Camp 1)

lmprrulru to Bulhtj
Fatty (or "A" rank in CamB 3)

OUAXTUH RED5HIFT
frntFinit* Turhs
Enter CHEAT as your character narne

and you ,,uill taken to the eheat
rnenu. Enter FishFace (case sensitive)
to get unlimited turbo.

ffi*Elus,E {,i*mut{ss

Enter the followlng button
e ombinations at the 0ptions menu. lf
you enter a code correctly, you will
hear a beep. {Note Codes must be

reentered if you quit vour curreRt

RIILI5PONT EHAIIEXCE
YarE*u* *imatm
lmr Crlr
To get the bonus cars and some
extra tracks without earning them,
follow this method, 0n the lUain
menu, choose Start Game and then
choose Create a New Profile. 0n
this screen, enter your name as one
of the following to unlock the bonus
cars that you can use in Career
mode. '

o#
Put in your profile name as
"TheGoodStuff" and then choose
0K" This will give you the [Metro
EB4, Feugeotlos T16, Audi 0uattro
Sl, and Lancia Delta 54 in Career
mode.

Erprrt
Put in your profile name as
"WheelToWheel" and then choose
0K. This will give you the Saab 9-3

T16 4x4, 0pel Astra T16 4x4, Ford

Focus Ballycross, Citroen Xsara

Ballycross, tvlitsubishi Lancer EVO 65,
Subaru Impreza Hill Ctimb. Lancla
Delta lntegrale, and Nissan Skyline
in Career mode.

Erffirm
Put in your profile name as
"ThelongHaul" and then choose 0K.
This will give you the Peugeot 405
HC, Audi 0uattro 51 HC, Suzuki

Grand Vitara PP Special, and Toyota

Tacoma HC and open the Endurance
tracks in Career mode

lhfimlhd
Put in your profile name as
"Geronimo" and then choose "0K.';
This will give you the Peugeot 405i
TtO Hill Climb, Audi 0uattro Sl Hill
Climb. Suzuki Grand Vitara PP

Special, and Toyota Tacoma HC,in , ,

Career l\lode.
,.4i,*l'.Feai,!#@-r-.tse

THE SII{PsOXs ROAD
RAGE



game and start over.)

Enlr C.ffi
Hold L+B and press B, B, B, B

tD Onnrhr
Hold L+R and press X, X, X, X

tQmmm
Hold L+R and press A, A, A, A

D$r{ tlodc
Hold L+B and press B, B, A, A While
playing, the level will be filled with
all sorts of red, green, and blue
shapes (collision lines).

Slo*t{othn Cm
Hold L+B and press Y Y Y Y All the

cars except for the buses will be

moving slower than normal,

StoDtrfri }lodr
Hold L+H and press A, B, Y X ln this
mode, there are no cars or

objectives Press L t0 start and stop
the timer. You cannot pause and exit
if the stopwatch reads zero"

lhhdr Rrd Bor Cr
Hold L+R and press B, B, Y X

thh* ttrdrr Dtr
Hold L+R and press B, B, Y A

lhlodr Srffirn
Hold L+H and press A, B, Y, X

Unlockabla [haracters
You can unlock the holiday

characters one of ht/o ways. Either

enter a Button code at the Options

menu like you did for the other
cheats, or change your Xbox's system

clock to the appropriate date

thr lbrr ltrurty
Hold L+H and press B, B, X, Y

u |a1fiZ
CM$nil fpu
Hold L+H and press B, B, X, B

1U25102

Ih.nhigMng H.?gr
Hold L+R and press B, B, X, X

111?210?

Hrllomrn B.rt
Hold L+R and press B, B, X, A
1013110?

SPIDER.HAX
Eslorted {od*s
These codes are to be entered in the

Cheats f ield in the Specials section

from the [t4ain menu.

K 0 A L A. Opens all combat controls

Il'\4 IARfUAS 0pensall stages

H E A D E X P L 0 D Y Opens Pinhead

Bowling mode

AR AC H N I D Unlocksall above

options, plus Gallery extras
G I B LN E XT D 0 0 H. 0pens Mary

Jane as a playable character

HERN/ANSCHULTZ 0pens

Shockers as a playable character

S E B U [t/: Opens a scientist as a
playable character

K N U C K LES Opens a thug asa
playable character
S T I C K Y R I C E Opens another
thug as a playable character
T H U G S H U S: 0pens yet another
thug as a playable character
F H E A K 0 U T: 0pens still a fourth
thug as a playable character
CAPTAINSTACEY.OpenSa
helicopter piiot as a playable

character
B E A L H E B 0: 0pens a security
guard as a playable character
0BGANICWEBBING: Gives

you unlimited web f luid
C H I L L 0 U I. When playing as

Green Goblin, your glider will never
overheat
R 0 l\/ I T A S. Allows you to sktp

levels from the Pause menu

D 0 D G ET H I S. Unlocks ltrlatrix
mode

S P I D E B B YT E: Shrinks Spider-

[t/an by a considerable degree

G0EST0Y0UBHEAD BiS

Head mode

J0ELSPEANUTS BigHead
mode for enemies
U N D E R T H E fv{ A S K. Unlocks
First-person View mode

sPtASH00wx
fheats Sgeen

0n the [Vain [t/enu screen, highlight

and choose the 0ptions. 0n the

Options menu, press and hold the
Right Trigger button. While holding it,

press Up, Up, Down, Down, Left,

Bight, Lefr, Bight, x, B, x, B The

Cheats screen will appear. Now you

can enter any one of the case-
sensitive codes shown here.

Eurry Counr 0pcrr
Passport

hnry Chrnctrr lvrlleDh
AllChar

Eu.r, ltlrtndt lv.lLilr
LaPinata

Stry m hr S.rDoo
TopBird

Hrxrd-0ut Fufonnencr
Hctel
Pli/eterGo

Dlfrkult Counos
Hobble

lncnurd ll Dltrkulty
All0utAl
Evrry FHY lvrlhblc
Festiva I

lBelieve

Tlmr Tlhlr srlth Smrll F-18
FlB

STAR WIRS: JEDI
STARF!GHTER
Eu*rything Unloched
ln the beginning, choose a name for
your saved qame, and then at the
[r4ain Nlenu screen, access the

0ptions 0n the 0ptions screen,
choose the Code option. Now put in
your name as L0NG0 and press the

Y button to confirm. You will see the
words "Everything Unlocked" appear
on the screen. Now all of the bonus

features and acts in Story mode will
be unlocked and ready to play

TONY HAWT5 PRO
5MTER 5
&ll Eoats end l{adatrs
From the N/ain menu, access Career

mode and then access Choose

Skater. Pick the skater of your choice
and go back to the lt/ain menu. Next,
access the 0ptions. From the 0ptions
screen, access the Cheats option.
Now put in your code as stiffcomp
and then choose the Accept Changes

0pti0n. You will hear a cash register
sound when the code is entered
correctly. Thrs will unlock all the
levels and give you all the goals and

medals for the skater you chose. Do

this method for each and every
skater in the game to unlock all the
hidden cheats in the game.

Euery FHY 0prn
At the main menu, access the
Optrons. From the 0ptions screen,

access the Cheats option" Now put in

your code as HOLLIT and then choose
the "accept changes" option. You

will hear a cash register sound when
the code is entered correctly This
will unlock all of the hidden Full

lvlotion Video sequences in the
game.

t0t!% $tats
At the N/ain menu, access the
0ptions. From the Options screen,

access the Cheats option. Now put in

your code as juice4me and then
choose the Accept Changes option
You will hear a cash register sound

when the code is entered correctly.
This will unlock full stats for your

skater.

lll Uerks
At the ltlain menu, access the
0ptrons. From the 0ptions screen,

access the Cheats option Now put in

your code as neverboard and then
choose the Accept Changes option.
You will hear a cash register sound

when the code is entered correctly

TRIH5T{ORLD 5URF

This will unlock all of your skater's
decks

Right, Up,

UFI TIPOUT
Unlocleable [hryarterg
Bruo hrtrrr
Win UFC mode with all characters.

John HcCerthy
Win UFC mode with Bruce Buffer.

ttrrh thm.rdd
Win UFC mode with John lVcCarthy

ft. Crt
Win four consecutive matches in

Arcade mode.

Frmme Frtrlc
Win eight consecutive matches in

Arcade mode.

l0-T
Win 16 consecutive matches in

Arcade mode.

t{rdr
Win2l consecutive matches in

Arcade mode.

WWF SHACIIDOWX!:
JU5T BRIXG IT
Play As Fred Durst
Choose Slobberknock Match. Then

pick the Undertaker. Eliminate 15

opponents before the '10-minute

timer expires This will then unlock
the Limp Bizkit front man himself.
Who would have thought that he

could wrestle? !

Unlock Everything
Go to the l\/ain menu, and enter the
following code while holding down
the L trigger. Bight, Bight, Left, Left,

Down, Up, B.This will open every
hidden feature in the game.

IGENT UXIIER FIRE
Secret Codes
Unlock Assassination Mode SC0PE

Explosive Geomtery: B00N/

Unlock All Levels: PASSP0BT

Protect Mode: GUABDIAN

Unlock Team King of the Hill.
TEAMWORK

Uplink lVode TRANSIUIT

PLIYsTITION 2



press L1+81, L1+81, L1+Rl and then
choose your driver. You will hear a

bike bell if you entered the code

correctly. Now you will be picking up
passengers on a bike instead of
driving a taxi

tnother Day
0n the Driver Select screen, press

81, then press and hold B1 while
choosing a driver. You will see

Another Day on the bottom-left side
of the screen. The passengers and
destinations wil I chanqe

Vlew Changns
(Note You nust have a second
controller plugged into port 2 of
your PlayStanon 2 for thts trick to
work.)ln the middle of an Arcade
or 0riginal game, take controller 2

and hold L1+81 While holding
these buttons, press one of the
followinq buttons to see these new
views.
First Person = Circle (Press Circle
again for Rear View)

N4PH - Square

Third Person = Triangle
Normal View = X

DAVE },IIRRA FREESTYIE
BHX 2
Enter the following codes on the
lr4ain [v]enu screen.

Alternata 0utfits
Daw liilra
Up, Down, Up, Down, Right, Left, Up,

Up, Square

lyan )lyquirt
Up, Down, Down, Left, Down, Up,
Up, Down, Square

Iloy HcXurey
Up, Down, Left, Down, Right, Left,
Up, Left, Square

Hike telrd
Up, Down, Bight, Left, Bight, Up, Up,

Brght, Square

fim ilim
Up, Down, Bight, Left, Left, Up,

Down, Up, Square

tcigh lamgdcll
Up, Down, Down, Left, Down, Down,
Down, Left. Square

Joey Gartla
Up, Down, Up, Left, Down, Right,

Down, Right, Square

Rlct Holiterno
Up, Down, Up, Up, Up, Up, Left, Up,
Sq ua re

Ibdd tyotr
Up, Down, Down, Right, Up, Left,
Left, Down, Square

John -Llrc-E- E rghbert
Up, Down, Left, Down, Left, Right,

Lett, Left, Square

S@tt Hrdt
Up, Down, Bight, Up, Down, Hight,

Left, Bight, Square

Colin )feck y
Up, Down, Bight, Down, Up, Bight,
Bight, Up, Square

Zach Shaw
Up, Down, Left, Bight, Down, Down,
Right, Down, Square

lll Bikes Unlocked
Up, Left, Down, Bight, Down, Down,
Bight, Down, Down, Left, Square

Hidden Riders
].like Diaz
Up, Left, Down, Right, Bight, Left, Up,
Down, Up, Bight, Square

lmilsh Boy
Up, Left, Down, Right, Bight, Left,

Left, Down, Up, Left, Square

Cool F).lYs
Ryan )lyqulst Horde
Left, Left, Down, Bight, Down, Hight,
Up, Down, Square

Tim Flirra )lovie
Left, Left, Bight, Up, Down, Left,

Down, Up, Square

ttoy l{c}lunay Xovh
Left, Left, Left, Down, Up, Bight, Up,

Left, Square

Drf,D T0 RtGltTs
llerd-Boilcd Hode
At the New Game screen, hold down
11, [2, B'1, and H2. Then press
Triangle, Square, Left, Left, Circle.

Prucursor ilodr
At the NIew Game screen, hold down
11, [2, Bt, ond,H2. Then]press Up,

Up, Down, Down, Up.

]lrnuel Dbsrm
Turn off random disarms in the
Options screen to be able to perform
these. You can then specify which
disarms you perform by entering
these commands:
Circle (shotgun usable)
Up and Circle (shotgun usable)
l-eft and Circle
Down and Circle
Bight and Circle

Davn ilirn Xouh
Lefr, Left, Up, Bight, Up, Left, Up, Up,
Square

Z.ch sh.w Houie
Left, Left, Left, Bight, Lett, Down,
Right. Down, Square

Rkk }tolitcmo l{wh
Left, Left, Up, Down, Right, Left, Left,
Up, Square

l€lgh ReilEdcll ilouic
Left, Left, Down, Down, Left, Bight,
Down, Left, Square

Scott Wir$ ].tor/re
Left, Left, Hlght, Up, Up, Up, Left,
Riqht,Square

Colln )taclny }loryh
Left, Left, Bight, Eight, Down, Down,
Bight, Up, Square

Ibdd lyons ]iovh
Left, Left, Down, Up, Up, Bight, Left,
Down, Square

l[enan Harkln ],ionh
Left, Left, Left, [ett, Right, Right,
Down, Down, Square

)tikc leird Xovie
Left, Left, Bight, Up, Up, Bight, Up,

Bight, Square

EXTRENE G III
Cool tricks
You can enter the followinq tricks
from the Game lt/odes menu. You'll
get a special message if you've
entered it right
Win next race: Ll + B1 + LZ + R2, LZ

+ R2, B1 + 82, L1 + 81 + L2+ R2

lnf inite ammo. 12, R2, Ll , B1 , L2 +
R2, L,l + 81

lnfinite shield L'l + Rl ,LZ + R2,L1 +

12, Rl + H2

Open all tracks. 11,11,12,17,82, R2,

81, 81, L] + fti + L2 + B2

Start game with 500,000 credits: 11,

11, 11, 11, 11, 12,12, L?,12,12, R],
R1,81, R1, R1 ,R2,R2,N2,R2, R2, Ll
+ B] + l2+R2
Prize money x2.11 , L2, n?, B"l , Hi,
82, 12, Ll

FIXAT FIXTASY X
Air Ship Passwords
Enter the following passwords at the
airship

find nikku s tegnndary
Ihapon
GODHAND

tild Riftkus ngtoriorrs frmor
VICTORIOUS

End thc Hursame
I'UURASAIUE

Seget Place Coordinates
The following coordinates are places
you would not ordinarily f ind your
first time through the game. 0nce
you have the airship, talk to Cid, and

choose the second option search in

the l'tl1ap menu.

0megn Ruim
X.74 Y 36

X:15Y41

ATY OFFROAD FURY 2
Unlock Evcrything
Enter igiveup into the Cheat menu

BIIDURE GITE, DARI{
ALLIANCE
Assorted [odes
Unlock Drrzzt Do'Urden. At the
Character Selection screen, hold
down Ll + R1 and hit Triangle and X.

There will be no indication that the
trick was entered correctly, you'll
have to wait till your game starts to
find out. Level skip and lnvincibility:
During normal gameplay, hold down
Ll + B2 + Left + Trianqle and hit
SIAHT. Select the appropriate cheats
from the menu that pops up.

Ultimate cheat. During regular
gameplay, hold down L1 + 82 + Left +

Triangle and press in the right analog
stick (H3). Your character will jump to
the 20th experience level, plus you'll
gain 75,000 gold pieces and all level

one feats.

C0NTRA, SHATTERED
SOLDIER
50 lives
At the title screen, enter Up, Up,

Down, Down, 11, R1 ,L2,n2,13, R3

on the second controller. This will
give you 30 lives. A DualShock
controller is required for thrs code to
work.

CRAZY TAXI
Yellow [odes
0n the [v1ode Selection screen,

choose Arcade or Original. Then

enter these tricks as shown.

llo lrorrs
After choosing how many mrnutes
you want to play, the Now Loading
screen will appear Press and hold
R1+STABT until the Driver Selection
screen appears. You will see "No

Arrows" on the bottom-left side of
the screen.

No Dgtination Hark
After choosing how many minutes
you want to play, the "Now Loading"
screen will appear. Press and hold
L1+STABT until the driver selection
screen appears. You will see "No

Destinatron Mark" on the bottom-left
side of the screen^

Expert
After choosing how many minutes
you want to play, the Now Loading

screen will appear Press and hold
Ll +R 1 +STABT until the Driver
Selection screen appears. You will
see "Expert" on the iower-left side of
the screen This mode combines No

Arrows and No Destination fVark

Tari Bike
0n the Driver Select screen, quickly

X31Y73
Veton Tonple
X: 16 Y. 57

Betth Stte
x. 42Y.51

X: 34 Y: 58

Al Bhed Primer Locations
lf you haven't found all the primers,
here are their locations. Each one
represents one letter of the alphabet
to be translated.

Il Ehsd Primsr I
0n the deck of the Al Bhed salvage
ship

tl Bhed Pdmer ll
Besaid village Crusaders

headquarters.

tl Bhcd Prtuier lll
Transport ship from Besaid to Kilika
in the power room.

ll Bhcd Primg IV
Kilika bar.

ll lhed Primcr Y
Transport ship from Kilika to Luca in
the control room.

tl Bhed Prim* Vl
Luca stadium underground floor B

ll Bh.d Prlmg Vll
Luca viewing room, on the counter.

I lhed Prlmer Vlll
It/i'ihen road, a gift from Bin

tl Bhcd Prlmer lX
N/i'ihen road at the new road north.

ll Bhed Primer X
lVushroom Rock road, Cliff area.

tl Bhcd Prlmer XI
Djose Boad.

II Bhcd Pdmer Xll
lt/oonflow, North shore"

ll lhed himer XIll
Guadosalam found in a room on the
far left"

ll Eh€d PdNn r XIV
Thunder plains as a gift from Rin.

ll Bhed himer XY
lr4acalania Forest on the road to the
la ke.

Il Bh.d Prinrer XVI
ltlacalania Lake in front of the inn.

tl Bh.d Prlmcr XVll
Sanubia Desert central portion left
side.

Il Bhrd Primg Xvlll
Sanubia Desert central porlion right
side

ll tslcd Prtmer XIX
Al Bhed cig of Home.

ll Bhed Primer XX
Al Bhecl city of Home, residential
area"

ll Bhed himer XXI
Al Bhed city of Home, road area

Il Bhed Prlmer XXll
Bevelle Temple

tl Bh.d ftimrer XXlll
Calm Lands, Northwest area.

tl Bhed Primcr XXIY
Bemiem Temple

ll Bhcd Primer XXV
Cave under the mountarn

ll Bhed Primer XYI
Omega ruins.

f,actuar Locations
There are nine Cactuar that can be
found all around the world

First facfinr
0asis Near the f irst Save point.

Second Cactuar
Sanubia Desert (East) In the alcove to

the east, north of the tent with the
save point.

Third Cactuar
Sanubia Desert (West). Search the
sign near the Cactuar rock that says
&#B?20',7Ao/a o f f &#8 2 2 1

Ihrth Cactuar
Sanubia Desert (Central) Near the
ruins to the west, look for two
Cactuars running around the desert.

Fifth [acturr
Sanubra Desert (East) Near the Save

point under the tent.

liixth tectnr
Sanubia Desert (West) Trapped in
the treasure chest in the far west.

Semnth Crtuar
Sanubia Desert (Central). lnside one

of the sand whirlpools. You must exit
and reenter the area.

Elghilr Cectuer
0asis Teleport back to the airship
and go on the outside deck.

llinth Cactnr
Sanubia Desert Beturn to the Cactuar
statue and the last one automatically
appears behind you

GRIDIUs III IND IY
Elite [odes
Ihese commands can be done
multiple times in Gradius lll. ln

Gradius lV you must beat the first
boss of the game to do the tricks and
they can be done once per level
beaten thereafter. lf you don't use

the power-up trick in a level, you can

build it up to use it multiple times in
the next level.

BoNfrh lfrilS! F,wur,th
ln Gradius lll or lV pause the game
during play and enter Up, Up, Down,
Down, Left, Right, Left, Bight,
Square, Iriangle.

turr ?{rilon nourr.l[
ln Gradius lll or lV pause the game

during play and enter Up, Up, Down,
Down, Left, Bight, Left, Right, X,

Circle.

Hiddnn iloder ln Erodlug
llt
Cube Attack Appears in Extra mode:
Reach Stage 9.

Gndtn I $t IGi lmril h
Extn ],fode
Get hit with a bullet frorn the boss of
Stage 10.

Ex*e Edt Sporn in Ertr
H*
Complete the entire game once

]lolG llceEoot
Complete game in Extra Edit.

Hidden Hodes in Gradius lV!
Borr frtsh }fod.
Complete the entire game once.

5t $ Schct
Complete the entire game without
using a Continue.

Efl nqru{h h Gnftls IY
ln the game, make sure you have

beaten a level and the end level
boss. After this, press START to
pause the game and then press Up,

Up, Down, Down, Left, Hight, Left,

Hight, X, Circle" Press STABT to
unpause the game and your ship will
be fully powered-up with lasers,
options, shield, etc. This will only
work once per level, s0 use it wisely.
You can build it up by clearing
multiple levels without using it, and
then you can do the trick more than
once per level.

GRAXD THEFT IUTO 3
Button [odes
Enter these codes at any time while
playing your game
gg.r ltleiller
Li, 12, 81, 82, R2, 81, 12, Triangte

Foggy itfisether
11, 12, Rl, R2, 82, B1 ,IL,X
Soudy Wgrthcr
L1,L2, R1, H2,82,81,12, SqUATC

Relry Hsathel
11,12,81,82, R2, R1,12, Circte

Faster Oock
Circle, Circle, Circle, Square, Square,
Square, Square, Square, L1 , Triangle,
Circle, Triangle

Irnk llnfocked
Crrcle, Circle, Circle, Circle, Circle,

Circle, 81, 12, 11, Triangle, Circle,
Tria ng le



Bight, fi1, Bight, Up, 0, Triangle

tar GetI
Sumrnon Bloodring fiacer, Down, R1,

0, 12, 12, X, R1, 11, Left, Left

Sumrnon Bloodring Banger. Up, Right,

Hight, 11, Bight, Up, Square, L2

Summon Caddie 0, 11, Up, R1 ,L7,X,
R,i, 11, O, X

Summon Hotring Hacer: 81,0,82,
Hight, 11, 12, X, X, Square, B1

Surnrnon another Hotring Racer: F2,

11, 0, Bight, 11, R1, Bight, Up, 0, B2

Surnmon l-ove Fist Lirno. R2, Up, 12,

Left, Lett, 81, 11, 0, Right
Summon Rhino" 0, 0, 11, 0, 0, 0, 11,

12, H1, Triangle 0, Triangle
Summon Bomero's Hearse. Dolvn,
82, Down, H1,12, [eft, Hl, L'1, Left,

Bight

Sumrnon Sabre Turbo. Bight, 12,

Down, L?,12 X. B1 , Ll , 0, Left

Surnmon Trashrnaster 0, R1, 0, Rl,
Left, Left, 81, 11, 0, Bight

ltleather tortrol
Sunny weather; R2, X, 11, l-1, L2, L2,

12, Down
Cloudy weather: 82, X, 11, 11, L2,L2,
12, Triangle
Cloudier weather R2, X, Li, 11, 12,

L2, L2, Square
-iropical 

storni: H2, X, L'l, 11, L?, L7,
1., n
LL, \)

Foggy w,eather 82, X, L'X, Li, L2,L7,
LI, A

HIGH HEAT BASEBAII
2002
lutomatic Grand Slams
Lnr [reate A Pla, Er srreen, make a

qu,'ratrled SLUGGEB lf the hases are

luaded r,'u'lren he s lp, he'il1 a[,,', a1s I t
a hcnrer.

lnfinite Ireation Points
tr'r,lake a g.ri [a ed rhrrn

HITHAX 2: THE SILEXT
A55A55tX
l{urderous Codes
liJntle [f r lu r]se thr:se cndes, ,/ou

uron t be ahle tn cumrptrete mlssions.
l :ther ,', ords, tt-e1' n.e jLrst 1[or the

heck nf lt
The fn !,,,,iilrt rades mLrst he eftered
Jrl. rq ganre;rIa1

S o,un,r-nrotrnr H2, [2, I,lp, Dr:,^,n,,i,,

lJp t2
Fu hea . B2 12, Up, Do'',tr, X, Ufl,

D D,,t, l'l

Frrrrh mrnde H2 t2, Up, Dnlvn, X,

up up
Gna , it', nI, [-2, l-Jp, Dnr', n, X l-2 L2

tethal Charqe R7, L?, Up, Do,,rn, X,

81, nl
Bnmb l',1nde RZ t2, Up, Dor,vn, X,

llp, L1

l'ulegaliorr:e B2 LZ Up, Do',','n, X F2,

F2

lrlarilgrr lllnde. F2, LI Up, Dr',',r, X,

[:1, Ln

This last rrne r-nLrst be entel.ed f ronr

the Tit E srreerl
Le,,rel [,,1enu F2, l-2 l-Jp, Dow'n,

Square Tr anq e Iircle

LORD 0F THE RINGS: IHE
TWO TOWERS
l{iller [odes
These c:rJes mLrst be entereri from
[he FaLrse n]er!.
Eet I il00 exprenlene e Ho d doln,n L'1

BZ t2, arrl 82, and press X, Eor,',,n,

Eo,',f , Eu,',I
Feplen lsh E trilws,,axes. Ho Id r]ouun

tl, F2, 12, and F2 and press ){

D t,,,,,1 llriang e

Get a I e',,eil I attacks. Holr.l do,,',n L'J

82 L2 ard BZ ald press )rl X,

D ! u\ t.l Eu',', l
FLI 1 repr er sl-hea th llo rl:lc,^,n l-1,

Fi tI ard HI arLl press Tnanqtre,

Dr',',n ),, Up

F2, R? t-l Hi l"lp, Lltu',1 -p Dc,',n
l,lp Eo,u,, 

,r

Higher Wanted Level
EI Ei, l-l F? teft Biqht, Left
Bighrt teft B Eixt

Grcat Handling Car
Hl tl, FI, Ll l eft B1 Bl Tr arg e

Pedestrians Fight Each 0ther
Er,u^, n, L p Left l-lp X, Hl , F2, tI Ll

!sr,,,r1r, Up, Left, Up, X, Hl, F2, Ll, il-2

[razy Pedestrians
FI B l llrial.-q e X, L2 t1 Up [Jn',",n

Wear Different OutfiG
F it"t [:,','r [efl ,l Ll LI Jn

lft !rt.',r B gf.1

GRI]ID THEFT IUTO: Yl[E
TITY
FcloniouEly toal Codes
Enter these codes at any point during

regular gameplay.

Ch€et!
Get it,eapons (set 1): 81, R2, 11, F2,

Left, Down, fiight, Up, Left, Down,
Right, Up

Get weapons {set 2). R1, 82, 11, fiZ,

Left, Down, Right, Up, Left, Down,

Dolvn, Left

Get weapons (set 3). Hl, 82, 11, R2,

Left, Down, fiight, Up, I-eft, Down,

Down, Down
Get full arrnor Hi, R2. 11, X, Left,

Down, fiight, Up, Left, Down, Hight,

Up

Get full health. R1, 82, 11, 0, t_efr,

Down, Bight, Up, Left, Down, Bight,

Up

Raise wanted level. R1, Bi, 0, R2,

Left, Bighr, Left. Bight, Lefr, Right

Lor,ver wanted level H1, R1, 0, H2,

Up, Down, Up, Down, Up. Down

ltleirdnesr
Die instantly: Eight, 12, Down, H1,

Left, Left, R1, L1 ,L2,L1
Attract women: 0, X, 11, 11, R2, X, X.

0, Triangle

All cars are pink, 0, 11, Down, 12,

Left, X, 81. 11, Bight, X

All cars are black: 0,L2, Up, H1, Left,

X, Rl, 11, Left, 0
Tinne goes faster: 0, 0, 11, Square

11, Square, Square, Square, 11,

Triangle 0, Triangle
Tirne goes slower. Triangle Up, Bight,
Down, Square R2, F1

Drive on water. Bight, R2, Circle, H1,

12, Square, fil, B2

Alter wheel size: fi'1, X, Trianqle,
Right, F2, Square, Up, Down, Square

Flying cars, Right, R2, 0, R1, 12,

Down, 11, R1

Chaos
Blow up all cars n2, L7, R1, L1 , 12.

82. Square, Triangle, 0, Trrangle 12,

L1

lnsane drrvers R2,0, B'1,12, Left,

R1, L1 ,n2,L2
['lurderous pedestrians: Dow'n. Left,
up, Lefr, x, R2, R1, 12, L'1

Pedestrians want to ki11 yot, Down,
Up, Up,Up, X, H2, Hl ,17,1?
Charecter shift
Change gelup: Right, Right, Left, Up,

11,12, Left, Up, Down, Bight
Piay as Hicardo Diaz: Ll , 12, Hl, H2,

Dourn, 11, R2, Lz

Play as Lance Vance 0, 12, Left, X,

fil,1,1, X, L1

Play as Candy Suxxx 0, 82, Down,
R1, Left, Hight, R1, 11, X, LZ

Piay as Ken Rosenberg. Hight, 11, Up,

12, 11, Risht, H1,11, X, B1

Play as Hiiary King: H1, 0, R2, L'l,
Hight, Hl,11, X, fiZ
Play as Love Fist N/ernber Down, 11,

Down, 12, Left, X, 81, Li, X, X

Play as another Love Fist I'v,lember:

Rl,12, H2, 11, fiight,82, Left, X,

Square, L1

Play as Phil Cassady. ftrght, R1, Up,

R2, 11, Right, R1, 11, fiight, 0
Play as Sonny Forelii: 0, 11, 0, 12,

Left, X, H1,11, X, X
Play as lv'lercedes. R2, Ll , Up, 11,

THE HARI{ OF TRI
0pponent 5trength
Entel. the f0 rrn,,inq corles frnni the
Tltle screen.

0pponents lre Weaker
X Irrrle, Clra e S;uare, X Square,

Square, IircIe
0pponents Are Strcnger
X, Clrc e Square, Sqrare, X, Square,

lrrr e, ilrcLe, li i]irc e, Drr e X

HAT HOFFHAXs B}'IX 2
You-re Special!
1[r, th ese S p el ra: s !,, hen i 0 Ll' rrretel.

turns rlreen.

Het Hoffman
Eaak F p Tail Whip Bight, Down,
Ilrr]e
Barhnp B ght Left Crrcle

Feacnck teft, Up, C re Le

l{evin Robimon
PendLrlum Left, Hight, Square

Hnrket 1'Foat I har- Biqht, i-eft
Itr[ e

Itlo-hanj tsaekfl p. Dur,,,n Eigfrtt

SqLrare

Hike Escamilla
Back Flip No foot Left, Frght, Irrrle
Bnd, ', ana Brqht lJp Srtuare

Decarle A l. Fight, l-eft, Srluare

Xate llessel
tsark Fl p [t,Jn:fnnt: Brght, Left Clrcle

PenrluILrm. [-eft, Hrgit, Sqlare
S-man Dnlb Seat Dr,r r Left
Sqr;rl.e

Rick Thorne

[t']n-hanrl Barlrf pr Dn,,,n Fl ht

Square

I llani Su,, rg teg FrEhlt Left Uru e

Enrket 1 fnnt C-har Blgit, Left,

IircIe

Ruben llcantara
Decade Air Left, Bight C rcLe

Douh e Tai',',h p. Do",n Left lirr e

S-mrar'l Ifanri Bit]hrt teft Square

Joe lfowalski
l-1a f tsarsprn ,n, h p Up il-eft, I rr e

l-Hand [-har Rlght, Lef t, Sqlare
S'nran l l1 teft, Erght Iin.r e

)ilx mYxE
Button Codes
FaLrse tt.rs game at an, point anrl

enter these codes

Ln,u nenah t,
[], LI, I-2 [2 81, FI, F2, F? NDTE

ilvu Inerah t,, doesn t a r,', a 
1 
s sta i

orr. Watch youl. health after an auto
Sa', E .

A \\/eapons, Ful Ammo and erqht
Fainki lens

L1 L2 Rl, 82, TrangNe, Ctrcle X,

Square

Unlock Every level
llo lnilock all lei,,els. plal'throuoh
suhl,'la1 41, then return tn tile l,,lain

rltrBr-u-r ,ia suft reset ilrn d STABT and

hit SETECT) Entel- the fo 0,,r,'ing

huttnn l orrrhlnat on Llp 0c,,,, n [ef t
E ght tJp Lef-[ Dol,,n C rc e This

lviilil npen a lele s and chaptens 'lnu

can rhu:se al, Llre rf them ln the
[oad Ler, H s se ectior Ihoose

Continue anil loarj a\,va\.

HDI{Z: Armageddon
lnvincibility
rr the rrrdcile of the game, press

SIAFlt tn palse ther press anrd haLd

t2+82 \Vhrle holding these press

LJp, Up, Dounun, Do',,,n, [etlt tetit
E Eht, FrElrt, Sqlare Tl,lanq e,

Square, Trang e SELECT

l{atrix Camera
ln the rnrddne of the ganRe, press

STABT to paLtse, then pr.ess anri ho d

Ll,B'1 tn rernn,'e the Fause r-nenLr

anrX qlve l1ou a better lnnk at the
rrtatrng','i8,,', ,r,'hl e f,ou'rB paLlsed

Stationery Camcre
ln the nniridle nil the qame, prESS

SIAHT tn pause. tlren prress and hold

L2+82 WhiLe holdrng these, press

Clrr e, X, Clrc e Triangle

Racecar [amera

lr the rn drile nf the qame prESS

STABT tn pause, then press and ho d

L2+H2. \\'hlle hcldrnq the-se press

Clre e X Irrcle,X

HEDAT OF HOXOR:
FROXTLIXE
Assorted [heats
The follor,r,'ing cheats must be

entererl f rnrn thre FaLlse mEnrl

ln',,rncrbillt1: Square, l-l, Circle, Bl,
Trange [2 SELEIII,82
lnrf nite an r-r 0: Clrcle 12, Square L1

SEtE[I B2 nriangIe, SELET]li

Passwords
The fn 0,,',lt'rg pass',',,iltr"ds arg tc bg



2,2,0, Risht

Plnto lbrm
2,1 ,0, Bight

lbrm Todd
2,7,2, Rishr
Trem Trrry
3,3,3 Right

Extrr Tlme

),lcllrlrne

Fltrgmld

lftrr Pleys
1,2,3,Up

llo Fltigue
3,4,3, Up

tog Bet
0,0.4, Up

Whifflr Bet
0,0,4, Bight

),lece Brt
0,0,4 Left

Rubbrr Bell
2,4,2 Up

l6-lnch Softbrll
Down

Hcrd
Bight

aAa
L,q,L

Blg
2,0,0

Skeleton Hip: Back, Forward,,

Fonnrard, Down, Attack 3

XEED FOR SPEED 2: HOT
PURsUIT
Unlork Cars
All these codes must be entered from
the [',t1ain menu,

Ford T550
Bight, Left, Right, Fight, Left, R2,

Square, 82, Square

lotur Ellse
Triangle, 82, Triang e, H2, Left,

Square, Left, Square

Lemborghlnl Dleblo 6.0 W
Bight,82, Right,82,81,11, Rl, Ll

bton Hertln Yl? Yenquirh
R2, Bight, 82, Bight, Triangle, Left,

Trianqle, Left

BHW 28
Square, Hight, Square, Bight, 82,

Triangle, H2, Triangle

CorYrttr 106
Left, R2, Left, 82, 11, 81, 11, 81

Iirrreri F50
11, Triangle, L'1, Triangle, Hight, 12,

Bight, L2

Ferrerl F550
11, Square, 11, Square, Right, Ri,
Hight, H1

HSY Coupe G15
L1 ,17, L1 , L2, R1, Triangle, R1 ,

Tnang le

Hdarcn FI Ll,l
Square, L'1, Square, L1 , Triangle,
Right, Triangle, Bight

Unlo* Porrche Cercrrr GT
Left, Hight, Left, Bight,81,82,81, B2

XO OXE LIVES FOREVER
LeYel Select
0n the [Main N/enu screen, highlight
the Load Game option. Now, press

and hold L3 and R3 sirnultaneously
(press in both analog stick buttons
and hold them). With these held,
press X This will give you access to
the Select lvlission screen, where
you can choose your starting point of
any mission of the game.

PIRAPPA THE RAPPER 2
Xinja Star Xode
At the stage selection screen, hold
B1 + B2 and then select a stage

Skip Opening Stage
Iinematics
At the stage selection screen, hold

L'l + L2 and then select a stage.

Earn the Blue Hat
Successfully complete the game.

Earn the Pink Hat
Successfully complete the game with
the blue hat.

Earn the Yellow Hat
Successfully complete the game with
the pink hat.

Song Test
Successfully complete the game with
the yellow hat to unlock a new dog

house that allows you to listen to
any song in the levels that you

finished with a cool rating

Bonus Stage
To unlock a bonus stage after any

regular stage, finrsh the stage with a

good score (near ,l,000 
points). You

will be brought to Chop Chop lVlaster

0nion Head, who gives you a little
bonus game before returning to the
stage selection map,

Secret Rap About PaRappa
Go though the opening FMV

sequence to the part where PaBappa

is wrrting his name and all the
characters appear. Wait until a demo
of the game appears. Go through the
denro and the opening F[/V
sequence will appear again. Go

through that and the part where
PaHappa writes his name Wait
again. lnstead of a demo, the colorful
noodles will appear 0n the sitJes of

entered in the Password screen that
you access from the Options menu:

TPD0[/0HT0N. lVlOHton

torpedo
W H ATY 0 U G ET One hit kills
U B T H E N/ A N: Bullets kill YOU

with one hit
B U L L E T Z A P. lmmunity to bullets
W H E R E R U: lnvrsible enernies
G L A S S J A W: Only headshots
harm enemies
B 0 I N G. Bouncing grenades
t 0 N G S H 0 T: Sniper zoom for all

weap0ns
lV 0 N K E Y: Automatrc gold star for
current level

T I tU EWA B P Earn a gold starfor
previous level

0 R A N G U TA N G: 0pen second

mission
BA B 0 0 N. Open third mission
C H I fM P A N Z E E. Open fourth
mission
L E lV U B. 0pen fifth mission
G 0 H I L LA. Open sixth mission
B A C K S TA G E D: Unlock gallery
item "[Making

BACKSTA
item "[t/aking

BACKSTA

of D-Day"
G E T. Unlock

a Storm in

E B: Unlock gallery

item "[Vaking of A Needle in a

Haystack"
B A C K S TA G E F. Unlock gallery
item "lVaking of Several Bridges Too
Far"

B A C K S TA G E l: Unlock gallery

item "tVaking of Rolling Thunder"
B A C K S TA G E S. Unlock gallery

item "lt/aking of The Hornet's Nest"
A N I IU R E E L: Unlock gallery item
"From the Animator's Desk"
lV A G G 0 I A H 0 Y. Unlock gallery
item "A Good Day to Dye"
D A W 0 | K S. Unlock evefihing
listed here

HffiE TYsONs BOXIXG
Code Issault
All the codes should be put in at the
Press Start title screen. You'll see a

confirmation if you've done it
correctly.

Unlodr the workd
Press Square, Circle, l?, RZ

Hon curtom boxrr p.rtr
Press 11, 81, X, X, Triangle, X

Blg Heed Hode
Press Square, Circle, Up, Down

sm.ll Hr.d Xode
Press Square, Circle, Down, Up

aD }lode
Press Down, Up, Circle, Square
")'lut!nt" )'lde
Press Square, Left, Up, Triangle

!,ltB SLUGFEST 20.05
Various [heats
0n the Today's tVatch-Up screen,
press the Square, X, and Circle
buttons the number of times shown
to switch the symbols in the three
boxes on the screen, and then press

the direction indicated on the D-pad.

For example, if the code is 3,2,1,
Down, you will press Square three
times, X two times, Circle once, and

then Down on the D-pad.

Iournemcnt )'lode
i,i,1, Down

Unllmltrd lbrbo
4,4.4, Down

Her Spred
0,0,3, Left

Hax Fourr
0,3,0, Left

Rochrt Plr* Stedlum
3,2,1, Up

Romen Colireum Stedlum
3,3,3, Up

Ergle Teem
2,1 ,2, Right

Hot:r Trrm
2,1,1, Bight

Llon Team

gallery

the Port"of
tr

the screen and the song will start
playing

Sunny'r llusic Yldeo
Successfully complete the game with
the yellow hat, then do the "Secret

Bap" trick Go through the whole
song. A rnusic video with Sunny

singing her intro music 0nstage will
begin

Control Time of Day
The game places PaHappa's

neighborhood at the sarne time of
day indicated by the PlayStation 2's
time setting. For example, if you set
the time ro 11.30 a.m., it will be

bright and sunny in the game lf it is

7 p m , it will be sunset lf you set
the time to 11 p m., it will be dark
outside.

PIRATES: THE
BTACI{ IfiT

TEGEND OF

Random [odcs
The following codes can be entered
at any time during gameplay.
lnvincible Wind Dancer. Hold F1 +
82, hit SELECI, Triangle, 11, X, 83,

12, Square, 83, Circle, L3

Infinite Wind Boost with Wind
Dancer. Hold R'1 + R2, hit SELECI t1,
R3, Square, 13, Circle, 12, Triangle, X,

L3

Upgrade Wind Dancer to Galleon.

Hold Bl + R2, hit 12, Triangle, 83, 13,

X, Square, R3, SEIECT, 11, Circle
lnvincible Katarina Hold R1 + 82, hit
X, Circle, 13, Triangle, R3, SELECI

R3, 12, Triangle, L3

Get A I Chest Keys. Hold R1 + 82, hit
Crrcle, SELECI X, Square, 83, 11, 13,

12, Triangle, L3

Get Next Sword Hold 81 + 82, hit
83, SELECT, t2, 13, Square, X, 11,

Circle, 13, Triangle
Get 1,000,000 Gold Doubloons. Hold

F'l + 82, hit Triangle, R3, 11, Square,

X, 83, SELECT, 13, Circle, L2

All ltems lnfinite: Hold B1 + R2, hit
Triangle, 11, SELECI 12, R3, 13,

Square, X, R3, Circle

Reveal Hidden Treasure on N/ap:

Hold H1 + 82, hit Circle, X, Square,

Triangle, 11, SELECI, 13, 12, 13, R3

Beveal All Treasures on lVIap: Hold

B1+ 82 hit 83, X, Triangle, 13, Circle,

11, SELECT, 13, Square, L2

RATEHET & CI.INII
Yarious Chcats
These codes are activated once you

defeat Drek" You enter them by

accessing the Goodies menu and
performing a series of moves Each

code will have listed the moves you'll
need to perform in order to activate
it

Big Heed Hodc (Clenk)
Flip Back, Hyper-Strike, Comet-Strike,
Double Jump, Hyper-Strike, Flip Left,
Flip Bight, Full Second Crouch

Big lhed Hodr (Retchet)
Flip Back, Flip Back, Flip Back, Full

Second Crouch, Stretch Jump, Full

Second Glide

Flip Back, Flip Back, Stretch Jump,
Flip Back, Flip Back, Flip Back, Full

Second Crouch

Big Head Hode ()lPCs)
Flip Left, Flip fiighr, FIip Back, Flip

Back, Comet-Strike, Double Jump,
Comet-Stri ke, Hyper-Strike

Full Health hMncibility
Comet-Strike (x4), Flip Back, Full

Second Crouch, Flip Back, Full

w*

block and deflect Ki attacks. ll you get the timing down,
you'll have a huge aduantage against human opponents.

easily, enter and exit Mr. Popo's shop until he sells them
lrom his recommended list for 8,000 zenie apiece. lt takes
some time, but its well worth at. Better yet, bribe (or
threaten) someone until they do this lor you.

SUSHI SAYS: There is no disgrace in striking down an
enemy lrom behind. Master sidestepping attacks and you'll
have no trouble deleating the toughest opponents. Once you
lind the rhythm, you can sidestep an attack, and then hit your
fauorite combo to knock your enemy into next week.

-H

SUSHI SAYS: lf you double-tap
Forward and race at your
opponent, Ki attacks will
hounce right off of you!

SUSHI SAYS: Still getring

beat to a pulp in the
World Tournament?
Bemember to keep your
back to the center of the
ring at all times-ring
outs are a really easy
way to lose. Keep your
guard up, and wait lor
the openings!

Dragon Ball Z:
Budokai

su5]il
5RY5;

SUSHI SAYS: Ouick rellexes
are key. Spend some time in
the Practice mode learning to

SUSHI SAYS: Gollecting all
the Dragon Balls is the only
way to earn the powerful
hreakthroughs. To get them



to the name entry screen, enter
GLOIRE as your codename. After you

have done this, go to the Select
Weapon screen-you will see that

all of the weapons will be available
for each side of your shipl

SLEDSTORH
todes For You
Enter the codes at the Press Start
screen while holding down R1 + L1

Urdock lll Onrectcrs
Circle, Triangle, Circle, Triangle,
Circle, Down

llolodr lll Shdt
Circle, Square, Circle, Square" Circle,

Left

lHodr l[ If.dE
Circle, Left, Crrcle, Right, Circle, Up

lrnhdt llourr Shd
Circle, Triangle, Square, Circle,

Triangle, Bight

llnlodr Everything
Circle, Square, Up, Circle, Triangle.
Down

SHUGGIER-s RU}I Z
&ftton todes
First, pause your game, then enter

any of the following codes.

!,lorc fime Werp
R1, L1 ,L2,82, Right, Bight, Bight

lcsr Time Harp
R7,L2,11, Rl, Left, Left, Left

Gct lnYisibilltf
81, L,I, 11, R2, 11, 11, L2

Gct Rid of Grrvity
R1, R2,81,82, Up, Up, Up

Gct tight Cars
L1,81, Hl 12,R?,R2

SPIDER.}.{AX
lssorted Codes
These codes are to be entered in the
Cheats f ield ln the Specials section
of the main menu

K 0 A L A. Opens all combat controls
IIUIABlv'l AS Opensall stages
H E A D EX P L 0 D Y Opens Pinhead

Bowling mode

A B AC H N I D Unlocks all above

optrons, plus Gallery extras
G I R L N EXT D 0 0 B Opens N/ary

Jane as a playable character
HEBIVANSCHULTZ.0penS
Shockers as a playable character
S L R U lvl: 0pens a screntist as a

playable character
K N U C K L E S. 0pens a thug as a
playable character
S T I C K Y R I C E Opens another
thug as a playable character
TH U G S R U S Opensyetanother
thug as a playable character
F H E A K 0 U T Opens still a fourth
thug as a playable character

CAPTAINSTACEY.0penSa
helicopter pilot as a playable

character
R EA L H F R 0 Opensa security
guard as a playable character
0RGANICWEBBING.GiveS
you unlrmited web f luid
C H I L L 0 U T: When playing as

Green Goblin, your glider will never

overheat
B 0 M I T A S: Allows you to skip

levels from the
DODGETHI
mode

pause menu

S: Unlocks l,tlatnx

S P I D E B BYT E Shrinks Spider-

lvlan by a considerable degree
G0EST0Y0UBHEAD: Big

Head mode

J0ELSPEANUTS BigHead

rnode for enemies
UNDEBTHEtUASK Unlocks

first-person view mode

SPYHUXTER
Raldom Secrets
These codes are to be entered as if
you were creating a new player

prof ile for the game. After you enter
them, you'll bounce back to the Ii/ain
menu without havinq created an

actual profile. You can view the
movies you unlock by going into

System 0ptions from the main menu,

and selecting lvlovie Player from the

0ptions menu

WWS413 0pensEarlyTest
Aninatic movie
S C W 823.Open Spy Hunter
Concept Art movie.

lV A K I N G Opens filaking of Spy
Hunter movie.
S A L I V A. 0pens Saliva Your

Disease movie.
G U N N: Opens Saliva: The Spy

Hunter Theme movie.

SmrlEtwrsErs
Hb-
You acnmlly hal,E b say fiee
cffirrfiil$ intD tE hea&€t irrluded
in t're game.Speciftc irrfirtions are
belovv.
'Brao defuse homb": Point your

crosshairs on a bomb and this will
automatically defuse it.
"Bravo open door": Point your

crosshairs at a door and this will
unlock it.
"Broech, bang, clear": Point your

crosshairs at an open room and all
your squad members wilI throw
grenades inside.
"Team low profile": Your squad will
go into Stealth mode.

55X
Button Codes
0n the rider select screen, press

Square to access the options Next,
press and hold L1+12+81+H2, then
one of the followinq codes. You will
hear a sound rf the trick was entered
correctly.

Unlock EYerythlng
Down, Left, Up, Right, X, Circle,

Triangle, Square This will give you

access to all riders, outfits, boards
and courses rn the game.

lll tttributr PolnB
Circle, Circle, Circle, Crrcle, Circle, X,

Iriangle, Square

Crazy Runncrc
Square, Triangle, Circle, X, Square,

Triangle, Circle, X Your rider will
have his board on his back and you

will have to run the course on foot in

order to win.

Unlimited lliilts
Circle, X, Circle, X, Circle, X, Circle,

X 0n the "Loading" screen before
the ganre starts, you will see all the
hints appear one after another.
Unfortunately', this doesn't stop and

you will have to press the Beset

button on your PSZ to get out of it.

STTR TREII YOYIEEB
ETITE FORIE
effion todos
To enable any of these codes, pause

the game, and then press and hold
the following combinatlon of buttons.
You will hear a voice confirming that
the code has been entered properly,

It takes a little bit of timing, so be

patient.

kmrlmreHr
B1 + Ll + B2 + L2 + R3 + SELECT

Rifil llnnlo
B1 + R2 + SELECT. (This only refills
the currently selected weapon. lf you

wish to refillthe others, switch
weapons and enter the code for each

corresponding weapon.)

lhrl b EI9
L1+12+81+fiZ+SELECT
&mor 100+
L]+Ri+SELECT

Second Crouch, Comet-Strike (x4)

l{irrcrud L.wls
Flip Left, Flip Left, Flip Left, Flip Left,

3-Hit Wrench Combo, Hyper Strike,
Double Flip Bight, Flip Bight, Flip

Bight, Double Jump, Full Second

Crouch

Ilall tilter
Wall Jurnp (x10), Double Jump,
Hyper-Strike

RU}'IBIE RICIXG
hssutsrdffi
Go into the game options. Move
down to the Load and Save option
and press Bight on the controller to
bring up the Password option. 0n the
Password screen. enter y0ur name as

one of the codes shown belo,v to
unlock these cars.

ilil blr
HGIHOLREL

ffit
UBTCKSTOH

Seortar
OPSRTISUC

vh IttI
VfiANMTT

Gnrqr
BSUIGASUNT

Pt:oC$e
PlPHOClPU

k'o Cry I
02PROCzYT

ffiepI
AEPPfiOPUC

EHts Crp e
ILETECI tUB

Bhr ftp 3
ILCTEC2VB

ElStc Cup {
ILOTEC3PU

Er Hh Ery
LEAITEPUC

Ef $wt Cry
YEAhXPLOWW

tlnrn )ftmur lhch
ZEAGTLUKE

XXg Tffirt Wddc
NALDSHHSD

}ffirlh]ffi.
lABEXT1AR

Ihor ffittr
THTOHHBOT

sttuffr VblilGh
Ah/lHBBAA[4H

Rsreht{m }hHd.
PTOATRTOI

Ro.d lllp thtfrdr
ABOGOBOGA

hrtnmftor lhlffi
CDAAPTNIA

RYGAR: THE
ADVENTURE

TEGENDIRY

lloHouer Stats
Beat the game on any difficulty
setting, and any subsequent games

you start on the same memory card

will have your attack and defense
stats held over, as well as any mystic
stones you've acquired.
Pizza Diskanner
Beat the game on any diff iculty Hold

L1 on the Tecmo screen until it fades

0ut t0 activate. Then start the game.

One Hodd Hode
Simply beat the game on any

diff iculty t0 access 0ne World rnode

SttEltT Hltt 2
Ertra 0pthm
Select 0ption from the h/ain menu,

and press Ll + R1 to open the Extra

0ptions menu.

SltPllEED, THE t05T
P1AXET
Euery Heapon lvailahle
As soon as you get to the lltle
screen, press STABT When you get

STIR WARS: BOUXTY
HUXTER
Had Unlocks
The following codes must be entered
from the Code Setup screen:

Unlock All Concept Art. B ARTISTS

ROCK

Get All TGC Cards. G0 FISH

Unlock Chepters
Chapter 1 SEEH0MHEYBUN
Chapter 2 CITYPLANET

Chapter 3. LOCKDown

Chapter 4: DUGS0PLENTY

Chapter 5: BANTHAPO0D00
Chapter 6 I'i4ANDALORIANWAY

Unlock l{hsions
,1 

BEAST PIT

2: GIMMEMYJETPACK
3 CONVEYORAMA

4: BIGCITYNIGHTS

5 IEATI{EBFMEAT

6 VOTE4TRELL

7 LOCKUP

B. WHAT A BIOT

9 SHAFIED
10: BlGl't/0S0UlT0S
1 1: 0NEDEADDUG

12, WISHIHADN/YSHIP
13 tvl0SGAII/0S
14 TUSKENS B US

15 BIG BAD DBAGON

16: M0NTROSSISBAD
17: V0SAISBADDEB
1B: JANGOISBADDEST

STAR WARS, SIIRFIGHTER
Password Codes
0n the lr/ain menu, access the

options, then go to Code Setup. Now,

enter the following passwords to

unlock each cheat as shown.

Unloch ill LcYuls
0VEBSEEB (Thrs will give you

everything except the bonus

multiplayer missions)

Bonus Xuftipleyer Hirdonr
ANDBEW

Secret Ship for Bomr
Hlssiom
BLUESNF

Dlrablc Co*plt Dlrplay
NOHUD

Shlp end Cast Pis
HEROES

Prc-productlon lrt
PLANETS

Pietlles of Slmon
sttu0N

Demlopment Team Pks
TEAIVl

Vicw Cmditg
CBEDITS

lwincible ),todc
l\/lN lf\,'lE

Jar Jar Hode
JARJAR (This will reverse your ship's

controls )

Dirrstor ].todc
DIRECT0E (Thrs wrll give you

alternate camera angles in the game.

Press SELECT for the views and H1

for zoom.)

ChrHmae FHV
WOZ (This brings you a video of a

Nym having trouble opening a door
When he f inally bashes it in, he gets

a strange Chrrstmas greeting 
)

STAR WARS: SUPER
BO}.IBIII RACIXG
Button [odes
Enter the following codes on the
lvlain N4enu screen.

loba Fctt
Square, Circle, Triangle, Circle,

Square Boba Fett's ship will replace
any ship you choose on the Racer

Selection screen

llT Battle Tank
Circle, Triangle, Square, Circle,

Triangle, Square The tank will
replace any ship you choose on the
Racer Selection screen.

Sped St rt
Press and hold X+82 immediately
before the f inal race light appears.

Super Speedy ilode
11, 11, 11, 11, R2, Square

Super lrena Hode
Up, Up, Down, Down, Left, Bight, Left

Gnl Fownr EnaHed
Down, SELECT, Up, SELECT, Left,

Right, SELECT

Jura Lengu.gt
SELECT, SELECT, SELECI, Square

Battle Doid Languege
SELECT, SELECT, SELECT, UP

German Language
SELECI SELECI SELECI Ll

Sp.nbh tanguegc
SELECT, SELECT. SELECT, B1

hrldi tengUr
SELECT, SELECT, SELECT, R2

ltemrn hnguegr
SELECT, SELECT, SELECI L2

English [enguege
SELECT, SELECT, SELECI Circle

Slip'X- Sllde ).lodr
Left, Bight, Square, Circle, L'1, L2

Beckwerd Racers
12, 12, 12, 12, Circle, SELECT

Super Spinning )'lode
Up, Left, Down, Right, Left, Up, Down

Super ]hnk
Circle, Circle, Circle, Circle, 12,

SELECI

Dcath Star Founr-up
81, 81, R1, R1, Up, Left

lnfinlte Boost
11, R2, 0, n2

Unlock Spas. Fnightrr lrcne
11, B i, SELECT, C CIE

lll Racrrs lru Shealr
Up, Right, Down, Left, SELECT

Ill Raccrs Arc l{eadu
ti, Rl ,12, R2

STITE OF E}.IEMEXff
lldo* Chenstrrg
Unlock Spanky: Right, Right, Bight,
Hight, Triangle
Unlock Freak: Right, Right, Right,
Right, Circle
Unlock Bull. ffight, Hlght, Bight,
Right, X

Ihlodt l{Eepoffi
AK47. Press Left, Right, Down, 82,
Triangle
Flame Thrower: Press Left, Right,
Down, 81, Circle
Grenade: Press Left, Bight, Down, 82,

Square
Grenade Launcher: Press Left, Bight,
Down, F1, Square
[\/16: Press Left, Right, Down, R2,

Circle
Minigun: Press Left, Bight, Down, 81,
Triangle
ft/olotov Cocktail: Press Left, Right,
Down, ffZ, X
Pepper Spray: Press Left, Hight,
Down, 11, Square
Pistol, Press Left, Hight, Down, 11,

Triangle
Bocker Launcher: Press Left, Hight,
Down, R1, X

Shotgun: Press Left, Hight, Down, 12,

Triangle
Tazer: Press Left, Bight, Down, 11,

Circle
Tear Gas: Press Left, Bight, Down. 11,

X

f,arffiNr $tuff
Big player: 81, R2, 11, 12, Triangle
Little player: 81, R2, 11,12, X

Begular-sized player, Rl, R2, L1,L2,
Circle
lnfinite ammo: L1 ,L2, R1, R2,

Triangle
lnfinite time: 11, 12, 81, F2, 0
Complete current mission: Left, Left,
Left, Left, Triangle
lnvulnerability: Lt,12, R1, R2, Square
Looting on the Bise: R1 , L1 , R2, L2,

Triangle
Punches Decapitate. L1,A, R1, R2, X



Hiror Hode
Finish the Sto11, mode r,vithout

eontinuing and you'll 0pen up [/irror
mode, a f lip-f lnpped l,ersion of the
game.

Crisis Hission Tricks
To unlock the hirlden Crisis lvlisslon
extra game, simply finish Storv
mode ln this honus gamE, !,ou must
clear rlrssions suclr as s(:0rtrg s0

many, points ln a round or killing a

certain number of enemies. The
garne consists of f ive "days," i,vith

each day containinE f lve rnissions
and one EX m,ssro,t

Days 2-5
Complete most of the mlssions in the
current day to open up the next day.

EX ),lissions
Comp ete all the mtssions in a day to
ol)en up the EX ffi ssron

Final }lission 2
Cornpiete all the hidden rnissions and

the finaL rnissron to unlock this true
final mission"

Husic Player
Conrplete Crlsis lt,lission anri you'll
unloe k this sound test rnode.

0uick & [rash Trick Extra
ilodesr
Earn a score that places in the top
f rve to unlock three new modes of
play: Chain Hit, 0ne Shot and 10

Seconds

Shoot lway ll TricB Extra
Hoder
Earn the high score in the Betro

r-norle to unlock an updateri version of
the classic garne, Shoot Aia,'a1, ll

TrhlY Hlwrs PRo
sI{ATER 5
Bacldaor [odes
Go to the [vlain menu and select the
options.'Go to Cheats and enter the
code BACKD00H. You will hear a

sound indicating if you've entered it
correctly. Now, start a new game,

and pause once gameplay has
started. There will be a new optton
available, called Cheats. Select it to
open a Cheat menu which allows you

to toggle on or off a brrnch of cool
cheats. To turn a code on or off, hit
the X button.

Random [odes
Y 0 H 0 tvl I E S. 0pens all secret
skaters
P U t\l P NI E U P: lv4axes the stats of
current skater
P E E PS H 0 W: Opens all movies
B 0 A D T R I P: Automatically
completes all career goals for current
skatet plus opens all levels
l\l A G I C IVI I S S I L E: Performs the
effects of all above codes.

TOXY HAWI{-S PRO
sI{ATER 4
[razy Physics
Enter "superfl'r" at the Cheat menu

to make the physrcs all crazy.

TWISTED HETAL: BLAGI{
Button [odes
ln the middle of the qame, press and
hold L1+12+81+82 Keep holding this
button combination dolnrn and enter
one of the following codes. [v1ake

sure y0u have the control settings on
Classic before enterlng these tricks.
The trick vou just entered r,r,ill appear
on the se reen if done correctly.

lnvulnerability
Up, Down, Left, Bight, Bight, Left,

Dolvn, Up

God Hode
Up, X, Left, Circle

lfiller Weapons
X, X, UP

!,lega Guns
X, X, Tlangle

Weapons for llealth

Trianqle, X, Square, Circle

Xew frew for Weapons
ln the game, press Bight+SELECT to
get a different look for your weap0n
icons.

TY TIIE TASHI}IIIN TIGER
lssorted [heats
The following codes can be entered
during reguiar gameplay.

nsred lll ltenrs
11, Ri, L1 , R'l , Triangle, Triangle,
Hight, Square, Square, fiight, R2, nZ

lastant lbllities
L'l, 81, 11, R1, Triangle, Triangle,
Square. Square, Triangle, Square

Get Tcchnorang
11, R1,11, Rl, Triangle, Triangle,
Triangle, Square, Triangle, Square

Unlodr Extra l"rel
lf you finish the game with all the
pick-ups (Opals, Eggs, and Cogs),
you'll unlock a bonus stage and get
second ending.

YIRTUA FIGHTER 4
Created [haracter Tricks
The folloivrng trie ks can only he done

with a created character. To create a

character, ehoose Data Files frorn the
main menu and pick "New Plal'er."
From the New Player flien!, create
an A.l f le, and then sale

YFI Hodcls
ln order to get character models
stylecl after the f lrst i,,1i,tu.: Fightcr
garTre, have a created f ighter reaeh at
least the f il.st Dan rankinrg. Next,
seiect that f ighter, then hold Punch
and Kick until the match begins.

Classic Yictory Poses
Have a created fighter reach the
second Dan rank Hold Punch, Klck,

and Guard during the replay after
ltrnninE to see the e lasslc pose from
the first V,irtua Fighter game

Classic Yictory Poses, Fart 2
Hale a created f ighter reach third
Dan rank. Hold Punch + Kick durinrl
tlte reptay aIler wllrrrg to sHe

another classic victol pose.

Bonus Stages for V5, Hode
Urrlock the fo lowing bonus stages by

rearhrng the corresponding rank lel'el
r,r,,lth a created character.

Training Stage I
First Dan ranking

Training Stage 2
Fifth Dan rank

Itaining Stage 5
lv,lrinarch rank

Play as Dural in Y5, Hode
Defeat Dural in Kunrite mode lnrith a

created flghter

WIPEOUT FU5IOX
Random [odes
From the Nlain [r4enu screen, choose
the Extras option and then choose
the Cheats option" 0n the password
screen, enter the follo,,r,,ing hutton
configurations oRSCreBn

Super Fast Ship
Square, X, X, X, Triangle

Retro Planes
X, Circle, Triangle, Square, X

Infinite Weapons
Triangle, Circle, X, Circle Square

Animal Ships
Triangle, Circle, Circle, Triangle, X

Features Unlocked
X, Trlangle" Crrcle, Triang e, Circle

ilini Ships
Circle, Square, Square, X, Circle

ZOXE OF THE EIDERs
Yersus Hode
To open the Versus mode, enter the
foliowing code at the Title screen

Circle, X, Hight, Left, Bight, Left,

Down, Do\,,,n, Up, Up lf 1'ou'i,e
enterecl the code e orrectll,, a special

STfiEET H00PS
Codes

Tap R2,

Black Ball
W,n2, Circle, L2

Red, Hhite, etd Blue BaH
Circle, H2, Square, B2

$own 0ufflts
Square, 11, Square, Circle

Tuxndo
L2, L2, Circle, Square

Gam*
Circle, L2

Pimp Cortumes
R1. Square, Circle, LZ

tqrboy Sothcg
Circle, H2, R2, B1

l[ung-Fu 0utfits
Circte, Circle, Square, L1

Santa Oaus
82, LZ, R2, L2

sTUNTHAN
Unlock Stuff
Frorn the l\4ain li,4enu screen, choose

the Stuntnran Career option. Next,

choose the Nelu Game option and,

on the Password se reen, enter an1,

one of these codes {Note. All the
codes are case-sensitive, so be sure

to enter the upper and lower case

letters exactll' as shown")

lccess fil Cars
Put in spiDEB to unlock every car in
training modes and stlnt constructor.

lccess All Toys
Put in \4eFf to unlock all of the toys
in the stunt coRstructor.

sUPERHIX;
APor0uP5

5HADOW OF

Assorted [odes
Codes nrust be entered from the
Cheats section in the 0ptions menu

J 0 R E L. lnfinite superpower
S N4 A L LV I L L E lnfinite heath
LANA L ANG: 0pensall movies
L A R A. 0pens all biographies

TIHE IRIsIs II
lrcade ilode Secrets
Extra Credits
Play throuoh Sto11, mode and use all
three of your credits to earn a fourth
cred,t al the stal of your next game.

You can keep doing this until y0u get
nine credits.

Free Play
lf you've earned nine credits in Story
mode and still use up all your

continues, you'll activate Free Play,

where you have inlirrite c0nt Rues.

Ertra life
When you unlock Free Play, you ean
go to the Game 0ptions screen and
change the number of health boxes
you have during the game. lnstead of
the standard titree lrves. you can

have up to nine.

Xew One Stage Trial Stages
Get to Stages 2 and 3 in Story mode

Auto Bullets
lf you finish Story mode twice,
players 1 and 2 ean select Auto
Bullets Auto Bullets act ltke the
game's machine gun (unfortunately,

though, you will have to keep

reloading i,vhen you use thrs f eature).

lnfinite Bullets
Finish Story nrorle with Auto Bullets
and both players can select lnf rnite

Buiiets, so they never have to reload

Ilide Bullets
Finish Story nrode r,vith lnf inite
Bullets and both players can select
Wide Builets. ThesB bullets are like a

shotgun blast, givrng the player a

huge shot radius.

sound effect lt'lll pla,,,. You can select
the Versus mode from the [t/ain
menu.

Trade Level for HealthlArnmo
You can trade an experience level for
a ref rll of health and ammo at any
point during the garne Simply pause

the game anel enter the following
eode 11, 11, 12, 12, 11, Rl, Ll, F1,

R2, B1 Note that this code will not
rn,,ork if r/0u are alrearly at Ler,,el 0ne.

ADYAXCE WARS
't i=r: ;, ., ,.,,.: i i'.it llji:tiri i'1:

0n the seleet rnode sereen, choose

VS. rnocJe and pick a Nevu game.

Press and hold the SELECT button
,,vhlle choosing a rnap to play, and

Vou lvilL be faced i,vlth a rruch more

dlfficult game lf you win a mission
in.this mode, yor l^rill gain extra
COI NS,

CASTTEYAII& CIRCLE OF
THE [-100x
(Note. This trick was done on a pre-

productron I'erslon of the game and

is subject to change.) Frorn the rna jn

r'flenu scrBen, choose Data Select.
Begin a nevJ game and, on the narne

entry screen, put in one of these
names to access drfferent modes for
yorr character You may have to
complete the game the number of
times shnir,'n ln each mode before
the trrcks will work.
;=:., i i.. i: i.l:],

'-l

Beat the gafiie once Put in FIHEBALL

as \i 0ur name, to give your character
rnagician stats During the ganre,

press STAET to bring up Vour
statrstrcs. Choose DSS and you will
see that vou have all the cards.

fulagrcian lvill replace Vampirekiller
rn the upper lefthanrl corner.

li4ttr r,,;'i l" l"l *{i :

Beat the game tlvrce Put rn

e qADIUS tor you'^a'ne to glve vou'
charaeter fighter stats. During the
game, press STABT to brrng up your
statistics Fighter r,vilI replace
Vampirekiller in the upper lefthand
c0ilre[.

i, I r.tflrl'i ::tI d' iri:tfi f :

Beat the game three times. Put in
CR0SSB0W for voL.r lane lo grve
yoLrr character shooter stats. During

the game, press STAHT to bring r:p
your statistics. Shooter will replace
Vamprreklller rn the upper lefthand
c0rnEr.

l: ,,-[] r i:;:+.ii;

Beat the game four times Put ln
DAGGEB 'or vour nane Io qive yo"'
chal.acter thref stats. During the
game, press STABT to bring up yoirr
statistics "Thlef" will replace
"Vampirekiller" ln the upper efthand
c0rner.

CRUISIH' YELOCITY
,t. ii'+l i,rrtiii I rl ij 1 [ l"rl,l: i ir,1g:'11

From the [t/ain menu, access the
Passr,vord optlon. Enter these codes

to gel to new levels in the srngle-
plal'er Freestyle nrode.

Holland Open

HLDDSNST

Holland, lreland and
ilaska 0pen
HLDDNRLN

All levels 0pcn
HTDDHVGD

DOOH GBA
;jil l,1lr 

l.,,= .:..:..

To get any of the fo1lor,,r,,ing cheats,
yol have to pause the game. Then,

holcl do,,l'n the Left anil Blght-

Shou lder buttons simu ltaneously,
then (ln,,hile stitrl holding down L+B)

enter the button cocle as shcir,,n.

ldvance Levels
A, B, A, A, B, B, A, A iYou ,,vlll

advance about five leve s, depending
nn the current level.J

All Weapons, ltems, lleys
A,B.B,A,A,A,A,A
Radiation Suit
B,B,A,A.A,A,A,A
lnYincibility
B,B B,A,A,A,A,A
God Hode
A,A,B,A,A,A,A,A
Computer Hap
B.A,A,A,A,A,A,A
Advance Levcls
A, B, A, A, B, B, A, A {You rqrill

advance about five levels, ilepending
On ti-g Ctl"re'l everJ

Berserk Hode
B,A,B,A,A,A,A,A

EARTHWOR}'{ JIH
rr ;': ti r.lii li,iilt+Ll

Press START to pause the ganre, then
press Bight, H-Shift, B, A, L-Shift, L-

Shift, A, R-Shift. You will see the
Earthworrn Jirn head say "Groor,y" if
the code was entered correctiy.

:: - ==!. ri-- .

Press STABT to pause during the
game, then enter the following
cornmands to skip to the specific
levels as shown.

What the Heck?
SELECT, H-Shift, B, Dorvn, L Shlfr, B

Down the lbbes
Up, L-Shift, Down, A, R-Shift, A

Snot a Problem
R-Shift, up, SELECT, t-shift, R-shift,
Left

Lcvel 5
H-Shift, L-Shift, A, B B, A, L-Sh]ft, B-

Shift

For Petes Sake
Highr, Left, R-shifr, L-shifr, A, H-

shifr
ButWille
L-Shift, A, Up, R-Shift, A, H-Shifr, A,
SELECT

ECTS Y5. SEYER
,t ,

Level 2
EXTBEI\48

Level 3
EXCITF

Level 4
EXCAVATE

Level 5
EXCALIBUB

level 5
EXTORT

Level 7
EXPIBE

Level 8
EXACT

Level 9
EXHALE

level l0
EXHUN/lE

Level ll
EXONEBATE

LeYel 12
EXPEL

,::ii. iil,li' l,.ptl t:t 1j;i;.1 ggrr'14';s'i'l :.

leYel 2
SEVERE

Level 5
SUHVI\/E

Level 4
SAVANT

Level 5
SUFFEH

Level 5
SU LPH EB

LeYel 7
SEBVE

Level 8



Stags
Stage

Sta ge

Stage

Sta ge

S ta;1r

StaEe

I\tTtl-tT

N, ]FKFPFI

E--':;-n :l:n-e ,'!l -tl gltgl" llhg

tamL,rLls li,L:nal- lrrln fnr.j fferen-t

resl ts rr parlr .lanr .lLlst gn tr the
l',lail lleru s[!'eEr] choose the garre

'iJ[] ,',4['ri t: p a1 ald at that Ji)l1tE's

Trt r: srneun, prESS LJp, l.,,lp, Do','uu,

Dr',^, n Left, FrEht Left, Frght ts A

YrJr.j ,,',1 irear i: soulrri ,,,tireri the cnrie

is entened r-rrtect , Ee n,', ai'e thE

resLrlts f -rr eaclr gamE.

Frogger
Jr ths Trt r :;rreen enter Up

Dnln,,n [0,,,,,t], teft, Higlht, Ieft
tlp,

F igit,
E r1 t: qElt a:l , a I re I gl.a pi lus ll
F,ogger

Scramble
In the Tittle sr:l-eer enter Up, Up,

0c,,,'n, I r,,, n Left, B glrt, Lef tt Hlgl[rt

E A t-l get 
":d, artred qraphirs n

Sc.i:'trh E, u,, tlr tiree shlFs tr rlrtrse
frum

Time Pilot
!n the TltIe srreer enter l.]p Up

!p,,4,1 [61t, n Lett, Fight, Lett, fiiqit,
B A tl get ir hnnrLls r,g 1;1 ['re:
p;'oL

Gyruss

Il the Tte.sr-reen enter Up Up

Dilr,,,'i-], Dorrun, Left H ght, Lelt, Hlght,

B A tl *rter Stlage I,, ln the B alk
Hu t for [i1'.110t

Yie Ar l{ung-Fu
[]n rlhe n-ltle srneer entnr Upr, Up

Duur n In,",n., [:ett, BlQit Left H glrt

B A, tr,r qet Lrrtlr:- tllqhters

lntmerl iitel\, ln a l',,',0-p ale[ UL][]e 0r

attel. a nRe Lr ai\ er tlamrE ll 'f ig.,l,

,(1,'ng [,1,.

Rush-n Attack
[]n the Tlt e screen, enter Up, Ufi,

Dn,,, r !0,^, nr, [-ett, Etght, Left Ftqht
B A tl gtet six li" es irr 8lis,h',r Atlack

}.I[RIO I{ART SUPER
TIRCUIT

Fnr earlr l,rrIma cup tlrsre ls al
extra rupt ttrat lnntarns the trarks

frrrr that rlp in'lhe:l- g la [t,]arln

Kart un SNIES Tirese trarks arEr t
a',ti a[ e trun'the start; ',u! h;],e ttlr

l-ln r-rL;ll thenl Tn a[tess thr: extla

[![1:i, 1uu mlst first p ar thrnrlr:ll the
ert re GE mrorle ari arqr.tire gn d ol
each curp Thel, repLal an1 cup and
qet at e;,:st 

'J00 rnlrs thmLrqhnLilt the
tri:rks. lt rJrrelin't mi'itter r,'hat rank

,rLr qel -r ,^,'hat place ,'nl frnlsh as

0nU as ,/0r-t []Lta rf i'J. Dnce \,DLt ha\,/E

tl: f s J the rr ter a al]Ess the extr;t
trarks Lr,, prESSing [-Shift rrr R Shift

rn tie r:lp sr-Bel. lh open the ertna

tralks m Tlrnu lrla just open tle
Brtra rups :l tlre 15ilr,- e',e

HBA JAH 2OO2

Frunr tie tr\,la n menLr, chnuse Seasrn
Gi:me nrode" l,'lor,'u, seIeuI Pass,n,'orLi

.:rJ ertel. the fn rJ,,','nq t:udes

Beach and Street Courts
LI.][..IGEEBI-8"]ET

Playoffs
hlKJ I-BFOtsLD G H

[,lnte: ruLt,^, Lre in tlrr: plaloffs as

the Tornnto Haptlrs.}

xFL BLITZ ZO-92

Frnnr the ll'lain lr,4enu screEn, e hoose

Exhlh tion. pr6[ r,nL]r team and

rhonse lthe rppns ng tearn After 1,s11

do r[rrs, press L Shift, L:Shift, L Shrtt,

t:Shift, B, B, B, A, A, E-Shrft 'Y'ou ',,,rill

hear ;l snund to conflrnr correct code

entry lilc,r,, \i'0rr pla,lel.s ,'r,'i I har,,g

infrnlte turbo ttrroughout the garne.

i'laYAll

ln the llit e srrEen enter L-Sllft,
SEIEET, A, SELECT, B:Sh f I, A, I
Slrft SEIEIT" [e,e Seilert,',iil
aLrlrEai' ln the middle nf the .screEn.

llnld SEIECII and press t Shift rrr F

Shlft tt q,,,,ri1sh lE,,,els Fress SIAHT or

B trr hegrn cl ille e, e , tru rfruse

To move ry'oLrr charau,*, 61rr,''r', here Lrr

tl e rl rrent e , e I sIreel press an L1

firr d the SETECT buttnn 't\ihrle

hL: rlrrq lt, nrl,e llhe D paj l an1'

:lirect nn antl 1,olr charactet 
',t 

ilil gn

thene ald ',', ril he ln,, u nerah e i:

the l,hrle.

Use uE all three of 'yuur lves in the
tlrst e, E ','r, ien the Inntinle s[[EFit'r

afi[]Ears press B, B, B. The cnunter
r^,1 ciarlge tn ! anrX stnp :oLlrtmg
i0,,,;. ffi[g,,,ui g r,e 1'ou an unlimiteri
antnlnt nt tnrtltnue:s

,lln the Trt e screen, enter t-Shrft,
SEtE[T A SEtEII B-Sil]irrt, A [-
Shift, Se ect Level Se ect r,i11 appea

in tl-e nririri r uf the screen. l'luNd

SEtE[T and press t Shift or F:Shif t

tL-r sr,ritlh e',e[s, i:nd press STAFT rr
B tn heqln nr the lei,,eL you chose.

r\rlrile pr 
"r1irg1, 

ho d SEtEClt an:l

press B. \161 ,uaurl11 get S9 honnrerangs
arrrl sLing stoles

4
E

r[j

7

H

tl

L

S B tI]BB
DBKOBB

NEIOBts

PTIIDEB

F FII]BB
: l.,TNBB

[,Illt ]B E

roxAHr cotlEcroRs
SERIES: ARCADE ADYAXCE

PITFAIL, THE
ADYEXTURE

READY
ROUXD

2
z

RUHBLE B0XIXG,

Enter the fullnr,tring cudes f rom the
[,laln men.] sr-EEnr.'lnr I irear ir

r:heering sound lf it's done correctly.

Rumble Han
teft Left BigIrt l-e]tr Fight Hight,

Ieft, Highr, Left, [-Shif.r+R-St'rift

Shaquille 0-Xeal
[-lirrh]rqht Sun" i,,'a antl press Lett,

Left, Le ft Leftt B ght R ght, Left
l_eft Blqht L Shrfr+F Shift

I.lichael Jackson
lLghniglrt Arcade and press [ett, Left
Bigirt Frght, tuft, Brght, L Shrft+H-

S[' rtt

M'$T,&fu
l* tfrrr t
{t"*a iii lia t{

S EETI] E

Level 9
SE" EFAL

Level I0
SE,EEA[,IIE

level I I
:i A 

"1iELevel 12
,q,AIHISA[,I[T

fn the il,4ode Select screen, hroirligtrt
an:l arress the tpt lns srreen [,1n, a

ll,',r, h qir iOht E:l t and [rress A \lLt
r,,i rte :r tie Bail e P:r .i llreEn
,',i rF J ,ES rL i !L!t t l.t !n ot[.

se:n'ets I lt,E gamB tIu ll]!st defeat

Ihc llrr!er rt rnenries shl'r,n tc

ul.l r:k eacl. serret.

50
A pira 3u'l

200
I tlu'tsS

500
,A prha Ur.rd'r

800
Stage Se ert

I,500
Cu nr ilhange

2,000
Hapid Punch

After LniockinE thsse,seerets, \'u-i
rnust qo to the utrrrect screens t0
initlate t[lerrr Tn fini,Alpha G:1, 311qJ

Codv, go to the Player Select scree.

Eithel. high ght Elu7' and press Left,

nr irEhllEht Haggar and press Hrqht

no rnitrate 9 !r,es, Stage Select etn ,

,'0Li must gto tn the 0prtlons screen,

highl ght Nlext and press ,A to go to
the E'ltra 0prtion scrEEn. Tirls sereen
,,'vill allolt 1ou tn change marrl of the
1-19,,1 splilrrls i cn-J'\ e Llnilocked ln the
garilE

FIXAT FIGHT OXE

GT ADYAXCE;
IHAHPIOX5HIP RACIXG

Ir the lit e srreen press and holrl

the L-Shrf,t+H Shrf{ buttons, then
enter cle of the rurles below, \'nu'
he;r r a sol nd if 1,nr, *nt re.-X fie tl.ru[r

:rrrert',
Extra I
Ho rl H qht and press B

Extra 2
Hn[r] [eft and press B

Ending [redits
Flrflri t-lp anrl press B

GT ADYAXCE

[]n th e l[Lt e -rrreen ',^,'hEi'c tlre Press

Start Buttun s f lashingi, press anrtr

lrr rl L Shitt+H Sh ,ft+llp+[eft \\ lrl e

lrnlrlirrg these LrLrttnns, []ress ts. All nf
the lal.s ir [lr:k Face, Tlrnr Atta::k
and Fraatllre firilLlE r,r,rl opef .

I n 'lh e Tit e srreen l',r, hel.e the Fre:ss

Stal-t Buttnn 1s flashingl, press anrrl

in d I Sh fr+B-Sh]ift+[trp+Biaht \\/hrle

ho riLng these hlttons, press B AlI nf

tire lri:cks n [rLlrk Bace Tlme Attarll
and Fractlce nrnde u,,ill o[len

Dn [he J[itlle slreen {r,'u,here the Fres:;

Start Buttnn s flas[lirtgJ, press anLl

ic rl [-Shift+B Shift+Dn,,', n+Figirt.
\,&'lrile huldlng these huttnns, prress B

A lf the tlne lps lr 0Lle k Far:e

Tlme Attack anil Practice moLlu l',ll
he r:pen

ITE AGE
li:lse the Pass,,', urd uptlnn iind
enlier these cndes f or tle l.esu ts

s[0,', Tr ieIe

2 FtsBOBB

3 nBt08E
Stage

StaEe

SOXII ADYAH(E

Use this nnde to ha're Tar[s fr o',\
,, [u :]rinrU tire gante it<e he rl d ll
,lnrl,cJ& 3 Hlqhlroht Sonlc and

press Llp 1,1:, E 0,Er t0 irLEh i-Lrht

Ia s ar I press do,un, f . Next, hrghlruht
KnLrck er anr-l pness tire L trigger
F ra , high iqhtt Amr,,' anrl press the
B-tngger. [u1o',e bank tta Snnll and

press A lf the ttrirI ls dnre crrrrectl'1,

you u,i hear a chLme flrln,',, drrInrt

U;lmepr a',, T;l s ,',rn fl D',', y[.r t E',El-'1

[l L]1,ig

SPIDER'HAX'
HYSTERIOS }IE}IACE
WTHYI
Fluii UpgraLJB, ,4rmor UpqraLie,

Hanrrnerhead Defeated, !nr-[s ard
Fi:ci[tr,, C prel

wTHZZ
F: d [-lpgrade, Anmnr Jpgrade
llamnrerhe;rd Dr:featerl, Dr uks anrl

Fartlr, 0pEn '.,', sh Iompressor

w70zz
Ftuid l"lpErade Arnnur lJpgrirde

[]ammerhead Defeated, Docks and

Factnr/ 0pen,,nu'eh Crr-lpres=srl.,

[hemrnrp Ipen

0802c
F1u 11 JpnraCe, A,rmlr Upgrade
Harnmerhead tlefeaterl, Doe ks and

Fartnrr, 0penr ',nueb [nrlptessnn
Ihenrcrrp 0pen, Left \rVr st Contalner

z787lt
Fll rd t-Jpg rarle Arrntr U po rarle

Hamrnerhead Defeated Dncks anrl

Factnl-l Ipen \\/eb {]omLrre-csor

C[iemcrirp 0pen, l-eft 
'&rr 

st

CuntaLner [18a,', nlpaat |\,llseum
I pen

2Y87fr
Fnul t.lpgrade Arrnor Upgrade
Hammerhead Defeated Dccks anri

Factonl 0pen \\'eh Cornpressnr,

Chemcorp [lpen, [ett rVl.rstt

Inntalrer, Hea','\ lnrpact Bhlno

Defeated, [t,luseumt 0pen Scurpion

Defeated, Fiqh,l 
'n' 

rist Iontainer

zY7Zz
FlIrd l.Jpgrar]e, Arnrnn Llpgrade

Hamrnerhead Defeated Doclcs i:nd
Factor'1 0peTr 'u',, eh Ilrnpressrr
Ihenncorp L]pen Left \\/l.ist
Cnntainer, Healr mrpact Bhino

Defeated I'ulrse:rn Ipen Srorplnn
Def eateri Fight t\ rist [ortainer
Thel"rnal S rlt

zY5Z0
Fll id U pg ra,.ie Arrr rrr I pg rade

FJanrmerlrearl Defeated Dncks anri

Factnr,l llpen r1r eh [inrnpressor
Chenrcnrp 0pen, l-etlt Wrlst
Cnntainer, HEi:r", lnrpact Bi'rinl

DefeateLl, [,1u:;eL]rn 0pen Scorprol
Defeaterl, Biglrt \r\ rist Inntairer
Thrrma SLlit E entrrr Slrt

HY57t{
F u rl lJpErarlc Al.mn-rr !pgrade,
[-]arnRrerheaLl Defeated Docks and

Fartcr',r [lpen'r'!'e[: Ilmpressnr,
Ihenncnrp lpen Left \furist
Contalne6, [1ea,,,y mpart, Fhlnl
I ef eateri hluseumr 0perr Scnrpion
Def eaterl, Blght U nst llrntamer,
Tf-ernra Surt Electrrt Sllt I ectno

Defeaterl, Amlsement Fark Upen

JY57H
Flurd |..lpgrade Armor [Jpgrade,

[]amnrerhea l Defeate:1, Dnrks and

Fircttnrl 0pen, \\'eLr Compressor,

[lhenrcurp Ipen, Left ',\,r-lst
0nntalner, llEa\'', Innrpact, Hhrnn

Defeated, [,1rseunr 0pien, Scnrpinn

Ief eated H rqfrt 1,tr,'r st ]ontalner
Thermal SLrit, E ectrir Suit, ELer-trr;

Defeate-l,,Am.rsement Parl. tipen

Belt

JYSIO
Flt d Llpgrade Arnnr-rr Upgrade,

Hammrernuad Deteated 
'[ 

ncks and

Fartr 11 [ Een 'rUeLr Inm pressor

If remcorp llpen, [eltt 'u', r st

Irrtainrr [Jedu", rr,part Fhll

Lleteatted l,nlseum [Jpten Storptinn

Defeated Bight r\ rist Contalner
Iherman SLrit Electrrc Sllt Elertrn
Defeated, Arnusernent Fal.lc 0pen,
Be t, S,rn[-l:te Sllt
JYSI
F u Li u pu ri:rje Arm r r ! pr gra Je

[]amrnerhearJ EefeaterJ Dne ks and

Fant0n,, [lPen, r\ eh Inr-nPress r: r

lhemcrrp 0pen, Left \Unst
Container, Hea','1 nnpaet Fh nn

Deteate.i il\ulrselrn 0pen Scnrpion

Defeateri Hlght u\il.ist Inn]laLner

Therma Sr t E ectrlc S: t Electrcr

Defeated Arnusenrent Fark Ipen,
Be t. Srmbi",rte SLI tl l,llsterio
E efeated

TONY HAWI{s PRO
STATER 2

Enter the follor', ing trlcks fronl the
lvlain F,4enu screen. \'ol r,n,,ill hear a

snun,.l and the,u,rhee ,t,ill spin around
t,.',,hen your enter the cnries correctly.
(heats 0pened
Hold tlre F Shift hutton ancl press B,

A Do'n,n A, STAHT, SIAHT B, A
B ght" ts, Erght, A, Up, Left Na,,ry,

access 0ptrons, and tl're Iheats
nptrnn ,,,rill be arailahle.

Smiley Face Blood
f luilri the H-Shrft huttnn and press

STAFT, A, Dor,vn B, A, Left, Left, A,

Eo'/, n

Xo Blood
Hn d the F Shrtt buttnn and press B

Left, Up, Do,,t,n, l-eft, START, START

[onstant Zoom In and Out
t'{nild the H'Shift buttrrn and press

Left, A SIARI A, Risht, STABI,

Rlghr, L]p, START

Unlock Spider-Man
Hold the H-Shrft button anrl press l.Jp

1".trp, Dorvn, Do,unun, [eft, Fight, Left,

Hight, B, A, STAHT tSprrler-lu1an ''rur1l

he avarlabie fronr the Select Skater
screen in Free Skate and Singie
Sessrnn mnriesl.

Level Select
l-10 rl the F Shtfll button and press A,

STABT, A, Fight, Up, L.lp Dorryn.

Dnwn, Up [.]p, Dorvn

Level Select and Lotsa
!.loney
llnld the n Shrft huttan and press B,

A, Left Down B, Left, Up, B, Up, Lett,

teft

URBAH YETI

Are yoLr readi'to Yeti? 1f \oLr're
addlcted tn tt-ris blrarl.e ganne b.rt al.e

ha'u rrg trnuble seri,in up blrgers at
the soLrp I teiren or hel.dinq al thr,tse

r:hlckens. tl-ren trre ha,,,e a code for
r1'ol. At the trit e s[rsEr, sE E[t
Cortinue and enter lhe passrr,,nrd

I0NYE"ltD inne of the ma n

madrnel Llehlld th s .anre lf ','oll

entered the cnde correctll,, y'oLr

ha, E access tr a senret fi'Enu, ',!'here
,/o! can select your lelel, and the
cllft cl t,r, amd er, en isten to the
gar-rrE's nrusie and sound effects.

YU.GI.OH! THE ETERXAT
DUELIsT SOUI

Eecaulse',\,8 Lil',,e t LlIl

7 [n orec] Fish 23ll l 7l E

T Irmpileted 86 tr983?5

Atrd tlra'r,rler 7756U553

Arid trap Hn e 41358845

Arr Eater 0U35376E

-' l.'.ll'r'ol cj \"'a' .(-lr.-(
r 5889523

Akak e sLr 3E035gBE

Akihlron 3Eg044Eg

A ligator s S,,+orr.l 64428736
A Xlllatnl' s S,n,'nl.rl D ragon: [3366982

Alpha The J'',laqnett r\arrinr
991 E 533 5

&maznn nf the Seas llEEtll14



Cyber

Cyber

Cyber

Crass Clown, 93889755
Crawling Dragon. 67 494151

Crawl i ng Dragon #2'. 3BZB17 17

Crazy Fish: 53713014
Crimson Sunbird: 46696593
Crow Goblin.11998771
Crush Card: 57128570
Curse of Dragon: 28779543
Curse of Fiend: 12470441

Curtain of the Dark Ones: ?20267A1
Commander. 06400512
Falcon: 30655537
Jar:34124316

Cyber Saurus. 891127?9
Cyber Shield: 63224564
Cyber Soldier: 44865098
Cyber-Stein. 69015963
Cyber-Tech Al I igator: 48766543
Dancing Elf. 59983499
Dark Artist: 72520013
Dark Assailant: 41 949033
Dark Chimera. 32344688
Dark Elf. 21417692
Dark Energy: 046141 1 6

Dark Gray: 09159938
Dark Hole: 53129443
Dark Human:81057959
Dark King of the Abyss: 53375573
Dark lVagician: 4698641 4

Dark Rabbit: 99261403
Dark Sage: 92377303
Dark Shade. 40196604
Dark Witch. 35565537
Dark Zebra: 59784896
Dark-Eyes ll lusionist. 382477 52

Darkfire Dragon: 1 7BB1 964

Darkfire Soldier #1: 05388481

Darkfire Soldier #2. 7 8861 134
Darkness Approaches: 801 68720
Dark-Piercing Light: 45895206
Darkworld Thorns. 43500484
Deepsea Shark: 28593363
Delinquent Duo. 44763025
De-Spell: 19159413
Destroyer Golem: 73481 1 54

Dice Armadillo: 6989331 5

Dimensional Warrior: 37043'l B0

Disk lt/agician: 7644691 5

D issolverock: 40826495
DNA Surgery: 74701381

Dokuroizo the Grim Reaper:

258B2BB1

Doma The Angel of Silence:
1 6972957
Doron: 00756652
Dorover: 241 94033
Dragon Capture Jar. 50045299
Dragon Piper: 55763552
Dragon Seeker: 28563545
Dragon Treasure. 01 43585'l
Dragon Zombie. 66672569
Dragoness the Wicked Knight:
70681 994

Dream Clown: '13215230

Driving Snow: 00473469
Drooling Lizard. 1 63531 97

Dryad:84916669
Dunames Dark Witch'. 1?4g34g1
Dungeon Worm: 5122828A
Dust Tornado: 60082869
Earthshaker: 60866277
Eatgaboon: 42578421

Eldeen: 06367785
Electric Lizard: 55875323
Electric Snake: 1 1324436
Electro-Whip. 37820550
Elegant Egotist: 9021 9263

Elf's Light: 3g\g771t
Empress Judge: 1 523761 5

Enchanted Javelin: 96355986
Enchanting [Vermaid: 75376965
Eradicating Aerosol. 9471 651 5

Eternal Draught: 56606928
Eternal Best.95051344
Exchange 05556668
Exile of the Wicked: 26725158
Exodia the Forbidden 0ne. 33396948
Eyearmor: 6451 1793

Fairy Dragon. 20315854
Fairy's Hand [Virror: 17653779
Fairywitch: 37160778
Faith Bird 75582395
Fake Trap 03027001

Feral lmp: 41392891

Fiend Kraken: 77456781

Fiend Beflection #1: 68870276
Fiend Reflection #2. 02863439
Fiend Sword: 22855882

Am0eba.95174353
Amphibious Bugroth: 401 73854
Ancient Brain. 42431843
Ancient Elf: 93221206
Ancient Jar. B1 492226
Ancient Lizard Warrior: 43230671

Ancient One of the Deep Forest:

1 401 5067

Ancient Te lescope. 17 0927 36

Ancient Tool. 49587396
Ansatsu. 48365709
Anthrosaurus. 89904598
Anti Ba i geki'. 42364257

Anti-Magic Fragrance. 58921 041

Appropriate. 48539234
Aqua Chorus: 95'132338

Aqua Dragon:86164529
Aqua Madoor. 85639257
Arlownay: 14708569
Arma Knight. 36'l 5'l 751

Armaill: 53153481

Armed Ninja. 09076207
Armored Glass. 368681 08

Armored Lrzard. 1 54B05BB

Armored RaL 16246527

Armored Starfish: 1 7535588
Armored Zombie. 20277860
Axe of Despair: 4061 9825
Axe Baider. 48305365
Baby Dragon: BBB'19587

Backup Soldier: 36280'l 94

Banisher of the Light: 61528025
Barox: 06840573
Barrel Dragon. B1 480460
Barrel Lily: 67841515
Barrel Rock. 10476868
Basic lnsect: 89091579
Battle 0x: 05053103
Battle Steer: 18246479
Battle Warrior: 55550921

Bean Soldier: 84990171

Beast Fangs: 46009906
Beastking of the Swamps. 99426834
Beautiful Headhuntress: 1 6899564
Beaver Wa rri or: 3245?81 B

Behegon: 94022093
Bell of Destruction: 83555666
Beta The IVagnet Warrior. 39256679
Bickuribox: 25655502
Big Eye: 16768387

Big lnsect: 53606874
Big Shield Gardna: 65240384
Binding Chain. 08058240
Bio Plant: 0767A542
Black Dragon Jungle King: 89832901

Black lllusion Ritual: 41426869
Black Pendant: 651 69794
Blackland Fire Dragon: 87564352
Bladefly. 28470714
Blast Juggler. 701 38455
Blast Spher e'. 2630?5?2
Block Attack: 25880422
Blue N/edicine: 20871 001

Blue-Eyed Silver Zombie: 35282433
Blue-Eyes Toon Dragon. 53183600
Blue-Eyes White Dragon: 89631139
Blue-Eyes Whlte Dragon: 80906030
Blue-Winged Crown: 41 396436
Boar Soldier. 21340051

Bolt Escargot: 1 21 46024
Book of Secret arts. 91 59571 B

Bottom Dweller: B1 3861 77

Bracchio-Baidus: 1 6507828
Breath of Light: 20101223
Bright Castle, BZB784Bg

Burglar. 06297941

Burning Spear: 18937875
Buster Blader: 781 93831

Call of the Dark: 786373i3
Call of the Grave: 16970158
Call of the Haunted: 97077563
Candle of Fate: 47695416
Cannon Soldier: 11384280
Castle of Dark lllusions: 00062121

Castle Walls. 442A$92
Catapult Turtle. 95727991

Ceasefire: 36468556
Celtic Guardian: 91 

'152256

Ceremonial Bell. 20228463
Chain Destruction: 01 248895
Chain Energy:79323590
Change of Heart: 04031928
Charubin the Fire Knight. 37471519
Chorus of Sanctuary: 81 38021 B

Claw Beacher. 41218256
Clown Zombie: 92667714
Cockroach Knight: 33413638
Confiscation: 1 737531 6

Fiend's Hand 52800428
Final Flame: 73134081

Fire Kraken: 46534755
Fire Beaper: 535812'i4
Firegrass: 53293545
Fireyarou: 7140748a
Fissure. 66788016
Flame Cerebrus: 60862676
Flame Champion. 42599671

Flame Ghost: 58528964
Flame [r/anipulator. 34460851

Flame Swordsman'. 45231 177

Flame Viper: 02830619
Flash Assailant: 96890582
Flower Wolf, 95952802
FIying Kamakiri #1. 84834865
Flying Kamakiri #?. 03134241
Follow Wind: 9825258G

Forced Beq u is iti on'. I 492397 B

Forest. 87430998
Frenzied Panda: gBBl 851 6

Fusion Sage, 26902560
Fusionist: 01641882
Gaia Power: 56594520
Gaia the Dragon Champion:

668891 39

Gaia The Fierce Knight. 06368038
Gale Dogra: 16229315
Gamma The lt/agnet Warrior:
1 

'1549357

Ganigumo. 34536276
Garma Sword. 90844184
Garma Sword 0ath: 78577570
Garnecia Elefantis. 49BBB1 g1

Garoozrs: 1497707 4

Garvas: 69780745
Gatekeeper'. 1glT32A
Gazelle the King of N/ythical Beasts.

0sB1 8798
Gemini Elf: 69140098
Genin: 49370026
Germ lnfection: 24668830
Ghoul with an Appetite 95265975
Giant Flea. 41762634
Giant Germ: 95178994
G ia nt lt/ ech-So I d i e r: I ?299832
Giant Bat. 97017120
Giant Hed Seasnake: 58831685
Giant Scorpion of the Tundra;

4'1403766

Giant Soldier of Stone: 13039848
Giant Truna de'. 42703248
Giant Turtle Who Feeds on Flames:

96981 563

Gift of The tt/ystical Elf: 98299011

Giganto: 33621808
Giga-tech wolf 08471389
Giltia the D. Knight: 51828629
Goblin Fan: 04'l49689
Goblin's Secret Bemedy: 11BOBB25

Goddess of Whim: 67959180
Goddess wlth the Third Eye

53493204
Gokibore. 15367030
Graceful Charity: 7 957 1 449
Graceful Dice: 741 37509
Grappler: 02906250
Graved igger Ghou I : 82542267
Gravekeeper's Servant: 167 62921

Graverobber 61705417
Graveyard and the Hand of lnvitation:
27094595
Great 8i11.55691901

Great lMammoth of Goldfine.
54622031

Great White: 13429800
Green Phantom King: 22910685
Greenkappa: 61 831 093

Griffore. 53829412
Griggle: 95744531

Ground Attacker Bugroth. 58314394
Gruesome Goo: 65623423
Gryphon Wing. 55608151

Guardian of the Labyrinth: 8927?BlB
Guardian of the Sea. 85448931

Guardian of the Throne Boom:

47B7ggB5

Gust. 73079365
Gust Fan.55321970
Gyakutenno lVegami: 31 1 22090
Hane-Hane. 0708971 1

Haniwa: 84285623
Happy Lover: 990301 64

Hard Armor: 20060230
Harpie Lady: 76812'l 13

Harpie Lady Sisters'. 12206?1?

Harpie's Brother. 30532390
Harpie's Feather Duster. 1 B'144506

Harpie's Pet Dragon: 52040216
Heavy Storm. 19613556
Hercu les Beetle. 52584282
Hero of the East. 89987208
Hibikime: 64501875
High Tide Gyojin: 54579801

Hinotama: 46130346
Hinotama Soul: 96851 799

Hiro's Shadow Scout: 81863068
Hitodenchak. 467'l BGB6

Hitotsu-[t/e Giant: 761 84692
Holograh. 10859908
Horn lmp: 69669405
Horn of Heaven: 98069388
Horn of Light: 38552107
Horn of the Unicorn: 64047146
Hoshiningen. 67629977
Hourglass of Courage: 43530283
Hourglass of Life. 08783685
House of Adhesive Tape: 1 5083728
Hunter Spider: 801 41 480
Hyo 38982356
Hyosube. 02118022
Hyozanryu: 62397231
lce Water. 20848593
lll Witch. 81686058
lllusionist Faceless N/age: 28546905
lmperial 0rder: 61 740673
lnsect Armor with Laser Cannon:

03492538
lnsect 0ueen.91512835
lnsect Soldiers of the Sky: 07019529
lnspection: 16277556
Invader from Another Dimension:
2845091 5

lnvader of the Throne: 03056267
lnvigoration. 983741 33

Jellyf ish. 14851496

Jigen Bakudan. 90020065
J inzo: 7758551 3

Jinto #l". 3280921 1

Jirai Gumo. 947730A1

Judge N/an 301 13682

Just Desserts: 24068492
Kagemusha of the Blue Flame:
'15401633

Kageningen: 80600490
Kairyu-Shin: 76634149
Kaiser Dragon. 94566432
Kamakiriman: 68928540
Kaminari Attack; 09653271

Kaminarikozou: 1 55'l 09BB

Kamionwiza rd'. 4154407 4

Kanikabuto: B4'103702

Karate lVan: 23289281

Karbonala Warrior: 54541 900

Kattapillar: B1 
'l 79446

Key N/ace #2.20541432
Killer Needle, 88979991

King Fog: 84686841

King of Yamimakai. 69455834
Kiseitai. 04266839
Kojikocy: 01 184620

Kotodama. 1 9406822
Kournori Dragon: 67124319
Krokodilus: 76512652
Kumootoko: 56283725
Kunai with Chain: 37390589
Kurama: 85705804
Kuriboh: 40640057
Kwagar
La Jinn

Hercules. 95144'193

the [Vystical Genie of the
Lamp: 97590747
Labyrinth Tank. 99551 425
Lady of Faith: 17358176
LaLa Li-oon: 09430387
Larvae. 94675535
Laser Cannon Armor. 11007920
Last Day of Witch: 90330453
Last Will: 856020'lB
Laughing Flower: 42591 472
Launcher Spider: 87 322377
Lava Battleguard: 20394040
Left Arm of the Forbidden 0ne:
07902349
Left Leg of the Forbidden 0ne:
445i 9536

Legendary Sword: 618541 1 1

Leghul 17472242
Leogun:10538007
Lesser Dragon. 55444629
Light of lntervention: 62867251

Lightforce Sword: 49587034
Liquid Beast.93108297
Little Chimera. 68658728
Little D: 4?625254
Lord of D: 17985575
Lord of the Lamp: 99510761

Lord of Zemia. 81618817
Luminous Spark: 81777 A41

Lunar Oueen Elzaim. 62?10741
lrlabarrel: 98795934
N/achine Conversion Factory.

25769132
lt/achine King: 467001 24

lVagic Jammer: 77 41 47 22

lVagic Thorn. 53119267
Ghost: 4647491 5

Hats. 81?10420

N/agical
lVagical
lVagical Labyrinth:
lMagic-Arm Shield:

lUajor Biot.
lValevolent

lVagician of Faith: 31560081
lt/aha Vailo: 93013676
N/aiden of the lVoonlight: 79629370

64389297
960087 1 3

09074847
Nuzzler: 99597615

N/ammoth G raveyard. 4037 4923
l\4an Eater. 93553943
lVan-Eater Bug. 54652250
lVan-Eating Black Shark. 80727036

[/an-Eating Treasure Chest.

1 3723605
N/anga Byu-Ban. 38369349
ft/arine Beast. 29929832
ft/asaki the Legendary Swordsman:
44281?gg

NIask of Darkness: 28933734
Masked Sorcerer: 1 01 Bgl 26

N/aster & Expert: 75499502
lt/avelus: 59036972
lVechanical Snail: 34442949
lVechanical Spider: 45688588
lVechanical Chaser: 07359741

N/eda Bat: 7621 'l '194

lVega Thunderba I l'. 21817 254
lVegamorph'. 22046459
[\4egazowler: 7 5390004
l\rleotoko. 53832650
IVesmeric Control: 48642904
N/essenger of Peace: 44656491

It/etal Detector. 75646520
N/etal Dragon: 09293977
lVetal Fish: 55998462
It/etal Guardian: 68339280
Metalmorph: 68540058
N/etalzoa.50705071
lt/illennium Golem: 47986555
lV i I lennium Shield. 3201?841
lVilus Radiant: 07489323
Minar: 32539892
lVinomushi Warrior. 46864967
N/irror Force: 44095762
I\/irror Wail: 22359980
N/isairuzame: 331 7841 6

lVolten Destruction: 1 9384334
lvlonster Egg: 361 21917
lVonster Eye. 84133008
lt/onster Beborn. 837647 1 B

lVonster Tamer. 976 1 23Bg

lr/onstrous Bird. 3571 2107

lVoon Envoy: 45909477
[/ooyan Curry. 58A7451?
lVorinphen: 55784832
lVorphing Jar: 3350871 I
lvlorphing Jar #?. 791 06360
N/other Grizly. 57839750
lVountain: 50913601

lVountain Warrior. 04931 562
lMr. Volcano .31471025
lVuka N/uka: 46657337
lVushroom [t/an. 1 41 B1 608

lt/ ushroom \lan #2'. 93900406
lVusician King, 56907389
lV-Warrior #1 ' 56342351

[t/-Wa rrior #2'. 927 31 455
Mysterious Puppeteer. 540981 21

lVystic Horseman: 6851 6705
tr,4ystic Lamp: 980499'l 5
lVystic Plasma Zone' 18161786

Mystic Probe: 49251811

lVystic Tomato: 8301 1277

lVystical Capture Chain. 63515678
lVystical Elf: 15025844
N/ystical l\4oon. 36607978
lVystical Sand: 32751 480
lt/ystica I Sheep #1 . 30451 366
lVystica I Sheep #2'. 83464209
N/ystical Space Typhoon. 05318639
Needle Ball'.94230224
Needle Worm. 81843628
Negate Attack: 1431 5573

Nekogal #1: 01761063
Nekogal #2.43352213
Nemuriko: 90963488
Neo the tMagic Swordsman.
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23401 839

Seven Tools of the Bandit. 03819470
Shadow Specter. 4057531 3

Share the Pain. 56830749
Shield & Sword. 52097679

Shining Fairy: 95956346
Shovel Crusher: 71 950093
Silver Bow and Arrow 01557499
Silver Fang 90357090
Sinister Serpent. 0B'131 171

Skelengel 60694662
Skelgon: 32355828
Skull Dice 00'1262'lB

Skull Bed Bird 10202894
Skuli Servant: 32274490
Skull Stalker 54844990
Skullbird. 08327 462
Sleeprng Lion. 40200834

Slot N/achine: 03797883

Snake Fang:00596051

Snakeyashr: 29802344

Snatch Steal 45986603
Sogen: 8631 8356
Solemn Judgment 41 420027

Solitude: 84794011

Solomon's Lawbook. ?347 1512
Sonic Bird: 57617178
Sonic l'4aid 38942059
Soul Hunter.72869010
Soul of the Pure. 41852924
Soul Belease.05758500
Sparks:76103675
Spear Cretin: 58551308
Spellbinding Circle 1880710B

Spike Seadra 85326399
Spirit of the Books 14031111

Sprrit of the Harp 80770678
Stain Storm 21323861

Star Boy: 082019'10

Steel Ogre Grotto #1 ?9112562
Steel 0gre Grotto #2: 90908427
Steel Scorpion 13599884
Steel Shell: 02370081

Stim-Pack: 83225447
Stone Armadiller. 63432835
Stone 0gre Grotto: 15023985

Stop Defense. 63'l 0201 7

Stuffed Animai 71068263
Succubus Knight 55291 359

Summoned Skull 70781052

Supporter in the Shadows. 414224?6

Swamp Battleguard: 40453765

Sword Arm of Dragon 13069066
Sword of Dark Destruction: 37120512

Sword of Deep-Seated. 98495314
Sword of Dragon's Soul: 61405855
Swords of Revealing Light. 12302403
Swordsrnan from a Foreign Land.

85255550
Swordstalker. 50005633
Tailor of the Fickle. 43641473
Ta inted Wisdom: 281 75004
Takriminos. 44073668
Takuhee 03170832
Tao the Chanter. 46247516
Temple of Skulls 00732302
Tenderness. 579351 40

Terra the Ternble. 63308047
The 13th Grave. 00032864
The Bewitching Phantom Thief:

2$48244
The Bistro Butcher 71 10781 6

The Cheerf ul Coff in: 41 1426'1 5

The Drdek 08944575
The Eye of Truth. 346941 60

The Flute of Summoning Dragon:

439131t 4

The Forceful Sentry 42829885
The Furious Sea King: 18710707

The lmrnortal of Thunder 84926738
The lnexperienced Spy. B1820689

The Little Swordsman of Aile
251 09950

The Begulation of Tribe 00296499
The Beliable Guardian. 16430187

The Shallow Grave: 43434803

The Snake Hair. 2949'103'1

The Stern lvlystic. 87557188

The Thing That Hides in the lVud

1 B1 80762

The Unhappy lVaiden 512150?7
The Wandering Doomed: 93788854
The Wicked Worm Beast: 06285791

Three-Headed Geedo. 78423643

Three-Legged Zombies. 33734439

Thunder Dragon 31786629
Tiger Axe 49191921

llme Machine 80987696

Time Seal 35316708
Time Wi2ard.11625227
Toad N/aste r". 6767 1 448
Togex.3387Bg31
Toll: 82003859
Tomozaurus. 46457856
Tongyo: 6957?A?4

Toon Alligator. 59383041

Toon lvlermaid: 65458948
Toon Summoned Skull. 91 842653
Toon World: '15259703

Torrke: B0Bi 3021

Total Defense Shogun: 75372?90
Trakadon. 42348802
Trap Hole: 04206964
Trap N/aste r'. 46461241

Trent 7B7B0140

Trial of Nightmare. 778275?1

Tribute to The Doomed 79759861

Tripwire Beast. 45047329
Turtle Tiger: 37313348
Twin Lonq Rods #2. 29692206
Twi n-Headed Fi re Drag on. 1 B9B4l1 2

Twin-Headed Thunder Draqon.

5415281s
Two-Headed King Rex. 94119974
Two-lr4outh Darkruler 57305373
Two-Pronged Attack: 83887306
Tyhone. 72847870
Tyhone #2: 56789759
UFO Turtle 60806437
Ultimate Offering: 80604091

Umi. 22702055
Umiiruka: 82999629
Unknown Warrior of Fiend. 97360116
Upstart Gobl in: 70368879
Uraby. 01784619
Ushi 0ni.48649353
Valkyrion the lvlagna Warrior:
7s347539
Vermillion Sparrow. 35752363
Versago the Destroyer: 50259460
Vile Germs: 39774685
Violent Rain 94042337
Violet Crystal 15052462
Vishwar Randi 78556320
Vorse Baider: 14898066
Waboku. 12607053

Wall of lllusion; 13945283
Warrior El rmrnation: 90873992
Warrior of Traditton. 56413937
Wasteland 23424603
Water Element. 037 371 47

Water Girl: 55014050
Water lilagician 93343894
Water 0motics: 0248361 1

Waterdragon Fairy. 66836598
Weather Control: 31243151
Weather Report 72053645
Whiptail Crow 91996584
White Hole: 43487744
White lvlagical Hat ]5,l50365
Wicked [t/irror. 1 51 50371

Widespread Ruin: 77754944
Wrndstorm of Etaqua 59744639
Wing Egg Elf. 98582704
Winged Cleaver: 391 75982
Winged Dragon, Guardian of the
Fortress #1: 87796900
Wings of Wicked Flame. 92944626
Witch of the Black Forest: 78010363
Witch's Apprentice: 80741 B2B

Witty Phantom. 36304921

Wodan the Besident of the Forest.

42883213
Wood Bemains. 17733394
World Suppressio n 12253111

Wow Warrior: 69750536
Wretched Ghost of the Attic:
1 7238333
Yado Karu:29380133
Yaiba Robo: '103'15429

Yamatano Dragon Scroll. 76704943
Yami: 591 97169

Yaranzo. 7128081 1

Zanki. 30090452
Zoa" 74311312
Zombie Warrior. 31 339260

Zone Eater 86100785

AGE OF }'IYTHOTOGY
[odes of Legend
Press enter, and type the following
codes 1n the field

5093099 i

Nimble N/omonga. 22567609
Niwatori: 07805359
Nobleman of Crossout. 71044499

Nobleman of Extermrnation
1 74491 0B

Numinous Heaier' 021 30625
0ctoberser. 74637266
0cubeam. 86088138
Ogre of the Black Shadow. 45121025

0ne-Eyed Shield Dragon. 33064647
0oguchi:58861941
0okazi: 19523799
0rion the Battle King. 0297'1090

0scillo Hero. 82065276
0sci l lo Hero #2. 71374313
Painful Choice. 74 1 91 942

Pale Beast:21263083
Panther Warrior. 42035044

Paralyzing Potion. 501 52549

Parasite Paracide. ?1 g1 1549

Parrot Dragon: 62762898
Patrol R0b0.76775123
Peacock: 20624263
Pendulum lr/achi ne. 74433920
Penguin Knight 36039163
Penguin Soldier 93920745
Petit Angel: 38142739
Petit Dragon. 75356564

Petit l'vloth. 581927 42

Polymerization. 24094653
Pot of Greed. 55144527
Power of Kaishin. 71021445
Pragtica l. 33691 040

Premature Burial. 7 0B2Bg12

Prevent Bat 00549481

Princess of Tsurugi: 513710'17

Prisman. 80234301

Prohibition. 4371 1255

Protector of the Throne: i007i456
Psychic Kappa. 078921 B0

Pumpking the King of Ghosts

29155212
Punished Eagle: 1 47031 40

0ueen Bird. 7308'1602

0ueen of Autumn Leaves. 04179849
Oueen's Double: 05901 497

Raigeki: 12580471

Raimei. 562601 10

Rainbow Flower. 2134781 0

Baise Body Heat. 51267887
Bare Fish: 80516007
Ray & Temperature: 85309439
Reaper of the Cards: 33066139
Bed Archery Girl. 65570596
Bed I'iledicine: 381 99696
Red-Eyes Black Drago n. 7 4671 422

Red-Eyes Black Metal Dragon:

64335804
Beinforcements: 1 781 4387

Belinquished. 64631 466
Remove Trap: 51482758
Respect Play 08951260
Restructer Revolution. 9951 896i
Beverse Irap.776?2396
Bhaimundos of the Bed Sword:
62403074
Bight Arm of the Forbidden One

70903634
Right Leg of the Forbidden One

08124921
Bing of N/agnetism 20436034
Biryoku. 34016756
Bising Air Current. 45778932
Hoaring Ocean Snake: 19066538

Robbin' Goblin: 88279736
Hock 0gre Grotro #1 688469',I7

Hogue Doll 91939608
Boot Water: 39004808
Bose Spectre of Dunn: 32485211
Royal Decree. 5i 45209'l
Boyal Guard:39239728
Bude Karser 263781 50

Hush Becklessly 70046172
Byu-Kishin. 15303296

Hyu-Kishin Powered: 2461 1934

Byu-Ban 02964201

Saber Slasher. 7391 1410

Saggi the Dark Clown. 66602787
Salamandra: 32268901

Sand Stone: 73051 941

Sangan. 26202165
Sea Kamen'7114646?
Sea King Dragon: 23659124

Seal of the Ancients 97809599
Sebek's B I essing : 22537 443

Sectarian of Secrets. '15507080

Senju of the Thousand Hands

ATfM 0F EREBUS. Get '1000 Gold

BAWK BAWK B00tvl: Get a chicken-
meteor god power

CHANNEL SUBFING: Advance to next
scenario rn the campaign

C0NSIDEB THE INTEBNET Slows
down units
DIVINE INTEBVENTI0N Refreshes a

previously used god power

FEAR THE FOBAGE. Gives you the
power of a walking berry bush

GOATUNHE|lvl. Grants you god power

that turns all units to goats
I WANT TEH [/ONKEYSIIIl I

Summons a gang of monkeys
lN DABKEST NIGHT. Changes time of
day to night
lSlS HEAH tt/Y PLEA Summon heroes
JUNK F00D NIGHT. Get 1,000 Food

LAY 0F THE LAND: Reveal [Uap

L33T SUPA H4X0R: Fast build
IVOUNT 0LYIVPUS: Full favor

0 CANADA. Summon a laser bear
PANDOHAS B0X: Get random god

p0wers

BED TIDE. [r/akes the water red

SET ASCENDANT. Shows all the
animals on map

THRILL 0F VICTOBY: Win game

TINES 0F POWEH. Summon a forkboy
TROJAN HOBSE FOR SALE Get

1,000 Wood
UNCEBTAINTY AND DOUBT: Hide

map

WBATH 0F THE GODS: Grants you

Lightning Storm, Earthquake, l\fleteor,

and Tornado god powers

WUV W00 Summon a flying purple

hippo

HITXIX 2: THE SltEXT
ASSISSIN
Hurderous [odes
Enter into the following into the
Hitman2.ini file. EnableCheats 1.

Then, from gameplay, type in the
following lines:
l0lSL0: Slow motion mode 0n/0ff
l0lEH. Bomb mode 0n/0ff
l0lHlTLElF Full health
l0lHlTALl: Ali mode 0n/0ff
l0lLEP0W. Lethalcharge mode

0n/0ff
l0lGBV Gravity 0n,/0ff
l0lNGUN. Naiigun mode 0n/0ff
l0lP0WEB [t/egaforce
l0lGlVES, All weapons and items
I0IRULEZ Godmode 0n/Off

Henu Cheats
Hit T to access the cheats console
during gameplay, and enter the
following codes:

Full armor: armor
God mode god

IIEYERWI]ITR XIGHTS
todcs of Honor

open the nwn.ini file in the game's

directory and add,the fcllowing line
to Game 0ptions: Debug [t/ode=l.
0nce you do this, you can access the
comrnand c0ns0le from,within the :'

game by hitting the tilde (-) key. ln
the console field, type in

DebugModel to enable cheats.
You can n(lw acoess the console blr
pressing the tilde {-}key, and type in
DebugModel to enable cheats.

Up yotn stdg
Up Strength: SetSTB NUf\4BlR .

Up Dexterity: SetDEX NUIvIBEB

Up Constitution: SetC0N NUIvIBEB

U p,'l ntel figence: SetlNT NU'h/l BER'

Up, Wisdom: SetWIS,NUMBER
Up Charisma: SetCHA NUI\4BER

God mode: dmgod
Tihy horse: dm_mylitttreponv '.,

Get gold: dm3ivegold NUMBER

Get XP: GiveXP NUIVIBER

Up level: Getlevel NUMBER

}IO O}IE IIYE FOREYER 2:
A sPY IN H.[.R.H;s Wff

Full health health
Full ammo" ammo
Get Skillpoints: skillz
All weapons. guns

lnvlsibi I ity: poltergeist

Level skip maphole

View position: pos

View version number: build
Scope and zoom mode: mods

Spawn snowmobile. rosebud

Bigger blasts: baddaboom

R,ETUR}I TO CA:iTLE
WOTFENSTEIX
Get Your fodes on
To access these codes, you have to
create a special shortcut of the
game's executable 0n your desktop.
Right-click it and select Properties,

then add the following to the target

line + set sv_cheats 1. Click 0K,
then start the game using the
desktop shortcut.
While playing, hit the tilde (*) key,

and enter the following cheats:
Commit suicide /kill
Enemies won't attack. /notarget
God mode: /god
Get all weapons: /give all

Get full armor: /give armor
Get full health. /give health
Get full stamina: /give stamina
Get unlimited stamina. /nofatigue
0 ld-school Wolfenstei n interface:

/cg_uselessnostalgia 1

Walk through wall /noclrp

Level Skipping
Start the game with the alternate
shortcut, and hit the tilde (-) key. ln
the cheat console, enter the
following line. /spdevmap
N/APNAN/E" Here are the list of
maps:

esGpel
escape2
tram
villagel
village2
cryPtl
cryPt2
church
bossl
forest
rockct
dam
chateau
dark
dig
castle
end
heach
village
boss2
rocket
baseout
assault
factory
trainyard
norway
xlabs
wine
wine2
winel

WARCRIFT III
Tricks of the Gods
Press enter, and type the following
codes into the field" lf you've done so

correctly, "Cheat Enabled" will
appear 0nscreen.
Fast build: warpten
Die faster: iocainepowder

Get gold keysersoze AtV0UNT
(example keysersoze 10000)

Get lumber: leafittome AIMOUNT
(example. leafittome 1 0000)

Cannot win. iwexesme
Change to day. riseandshine
Change to night. lightsout

Upgrade all gear one level
sharpandshi ny

Disable tech tree: synergy

GRl.{tHOt{ t{ t lr.G fl }l E Ho t{},|ff G.[: o ],1



Level select. motherland BACE LEVEL

(example. orc 03)

Remove food limit, pointbreak.

Can't lose: strengthandhonor
Get all research. whoisjohngalt
Unl imited mana: thereisnospoon
Beveal map. lseedeadpeople
lnvincible, one-hit killing unrts.

whosyourdaddy

ARH0RED C0RE: PROJEIT
PHAXTASHA
Fixed Camera
Press and hold Circle+X
simultaneously While doing this,
press STABT Press STABT again to
unpause the game and the carnera

will be in the "fixed" position To

return to the regular camera view,
just pause and unpause the game

one more time.

Cockpit Yiew
Press and hold Trianqle+Square
simultaneously. While doing this,
press STAHT. Press START again to
unpause the garne. The camera will
be in the cockpit point of view. To

return to the regular camera vlew,
simply pause and unpause the game

one more time.

[hange Pilot s ]lame
With A C Name Enrry highlighted,
press and hold SELECT. Then press

the X button. You will now be able to
change your onginally registered
pllot's name,

Emblem as Raven-s )lest
Wallpaper
While in Edit Emblem, press and hold
the Ll and R1 buttons and then press

SELECT" The seNected emblem will be

tiled over the background

ARHY HEX 5D
Button Codes
After you have started the mission,
press the STABT button to bring up

the pause screen. These codes must
be put in within about two seconds
to work.

Hake Sarge lnvincible
Hold Square, Circle, 11, L1+12
(s irn u lta neou s ly)"

All Weapons
Hold Square, Circle, 81, 11, B1+82
(simultaneously)

BUST A GROOVE
0ance Preview
Finish the game under the Normal
difficulty setting with any character
and you'll open the Dance View on
the lVain lVenu screen. You will be

able to view dance moves, mess with
camera angles, and other stuff with
any of the characters who completed
the game. lVake sure you savel

llternde (ostumes
Highlight a character from the Player

Select screen, hold SELECT, and
press X. You'li get that character's
alternate costume.

as [apoeira
the game under the Normal

difficulty levei with any character
Now you can choose Capoeira.

Play as Robo-Z
Finish the game under the Normai
difficulty level wrth any character,
after you acqurre Capoeira.

Play as Burger Dog
Finish the game under the Normal
difficulty level with Harnm, after
acquiring Bobo-Z

Play as [olumbo (The House)
Finish the game under the Normal
difficulty settrng with Shorty after
acquiring Robo-Z. Now you will be

able to access all the hidden
characters in single- or two-player
mode I

CISTLEYAXIA,
CHRONICTEs
Extra 0ption
0n the Title screen (with 0riginal and

Arrange mode), press Up, Up, Down,
Down, Left, Brght, Lefr, Hight, Crrcle,

X This will bring you to the Extra

0ption screen, where you will be

Play
Fin ish

PSIIXE

able to choose a Trinr or Normal
screen The Trim option will put your
ife bar, score, etc. in a black bar on

the top of the screen, instead of
overlaying it into the background.

CRASH TEAH RACI}IG
Button (odes
0n the lr/ain l\4enu screen, hold

L'1+81 and press the following button
combinations to qet the results as

shown You will hear a noise when
they've been entered correctly,

Unlock l{omodo Joe
Press Down, Circle, Left, Left,

Triangle, Bight, Down You can play
as Kornodo Joe in any nrode except
Adventure.

Unlock Papu Papu
Press Left, Trlangle, Right, Down,
Bight, Crrcle, Left, Left, Down You

can play as Papu Papu in any mode

except Adventure.

Unlock Pinstripe
Press Left, Right, Triangle, Down,
Bight, Down You can play as
Pinstripe in any mode except
Adventure.

Xore Tracks
Hight, Bight, Left, Triangle, Bight,
Down, Down

lnvisible Racer (only wheels)
Up, Up, Down, Bight, Bight, Up

Super Turbo Pads
Triangle, Bight, Bighr, Circle, Left

Scrapbook 0ption
Up, Up, Down, Bight, Bight, Left,
Right, Triangle, Hight

Unlimited Tricks
After entering one of these next
trrcks, you wlll have to reset the
game t0 qet a different unlinrited
object

Unlimited Wumpa Fruit
Do,,un, Rrght, Bight, Down, Down

Unlimited Bombs
Triangle, Right, Down, Hight, Up,
Triangle, Left

Unlimited Hasks
Left, Trrangle, Hight, Left, Crrcle,

Bight, Down, Down

Unlock a Xew Racer
0n the lvlain lMenu screen, press and

hold L1+H1 simultaneously With
these held, press Down, Bight,
Triangle, Dolvn, Left, Triangle, Up.

You wrll hear a ringing sound to
confrrm that you entered the code
correctiy. Now, choose Trme Trial,

Arcade, VS., or Battle. 0n the player
selection screen, you will see a Rew

character at the bottom called "Penta

Pengui,' ' Ilrrs character is now
ready to race in any of the modes

except Adventure mode.

Button Codes
At f\,1ain menu screen (with

Adventure, Time Trial, etc ), press

and hold L1+H1 and enter one of
these cocles (r,vorks in any mode

except Adventure).

Ripper Roo
Hight, Circle, Circle, Down, l..Jp,

Dowrr, Hrglrt

X. Trophy
Down, Left, Right, Up, Down, Right,

Right

DANCE DANTE
REVOTUTIOX
Hidden Characters
0n the Character Seiect screen,
press Up or Down on the dance pad

{or control pad), Thrs will give you a

new row of characters to choose
from, such as Disco, Drsk. A, and
Dread Snake Press Left or Hight to
scroll through the new choices.

DRAGON BILL GT
These tricks only work in the two-
player and Training modes

Wire Frame

Have both players decide on the
characters they want. To choose

them, hold SELECT and then press X.

When you go into the battle, both
characters will be wire-frarned!

llternative Outfits
Have both players decide on the
characters they want. To choose

them, press Square+X+Circle
simultaneously You will begin your
battle with new clothes

EINHIXDER
Default Gunpod Weapons
Here is a method for you to begin the
game with Gunpod weapons. First,
get to a point in the game where you

can get some gunpod weapons.
Next, you must intentionally die and
use up all of your lives. 0n the
Continue Screen 2, Iet the counter go

to zero and the Game Over screen

will appear When the Title screen

appears, select Garne Start. After
you select your ship, you wrll be able
to choose from a number of gunpods.

Ihe gunpod you

in your standard
even rf you die!

choose will now be

default weapons-

FEAR EFFEff 2I RETRO
HELIX
Xumber Codes
To do these tricks, you must beat the
game at least once. Then, begin a

new game and wait until the cinema
ends. After Rain goes into the next
roorn, move Hana forward until the
view changes. You will see a control
panel on the left side of the screen.

l\/ove up to the panel until you see
the Use command appear. Press the
Triangle button to access the panel.

0nce you do this, enter one of the
following number codes to initrate
these tricks"

Huge Head
1 0397

Every Weapon
1i692

lnfinite Ammo
61166

FIXAL FAXTASY TICTITs
Get Cloud in Your Party
Ihrs trick starts in Chapter 4, which
is fairly far into the game. ln

IVachinery City, you will find an

ancient robot. Even though you can't
activate the robot, it is important, so
be sure to remember it. After gelting
the robot, go to the Boyal Capital and
enter the bar Ask for some
informatron; you should learn about
the Saint Dragon and a hunter will
ask to join your party. Recruit him

and go to the l\4inrng City When you

get there, help the Salnt Dragon. You

should be able to get the Aquarius
Zodiac Stone there Take the Stone



llLr J ! ;rlLl;:es: [i:r,'"r' -,p Fii";ftt
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Force Glyph
[1:: ! lr-r lrress [=:,',r lrtl
Tr ,r lrrl e D l ,,, r- -1q-

Stone Glyph
!: L' .-r-.j irE:,,, f l,'.i .l rL: e Jp

[r-tt II.'"i F;'-l F.] i

Sound Glyph
i,- rl [1 r:r I;rel:- E rr-t i F L]l t

Water Glyph
H. i r1 at .t ;rre:.- ir"'"tr - rt e -Lt

Dn',^,l Figlrt

Fire Glyph
Hl :l tl ar'1 pre-. Llp ,p tl g[,tt Jp
Tr alrU e, [J fit91't

Sunlight Glyph
Hr tl [] i:rLl pre:rs Lett I rc e, Left,

Figit E .ri t llp Jp teft
Shift at Any Time
Hn :l [] ,rrr-1 [lre:;.q I p: L; L]: ,., r-

E girl F qlrt Ie1l ]lrrr: e Erght Leftt

DD,', [-

}'IEDAI OF HONOR
[.lachine flodes
EaL:lr :f tlrr:sr :l:lel ,', makE the
El 1ln-ir l;rsh .trert lr ;-t,firnr -ttrre:.t
E',- l:l ,

[aptain Dye Hode
E,: l rtl l ElLurr;r rrr;r:l me betrtre

sliartLIu ir nEr,, g;tnte Enlter

L{PTA llI rE rt: tl'e rr';:t.h t e

',','t-i Lr llrs mnl le s tlrt'cl rrn, , rLlr

Irr-ltll -f Ira rlr i::l!r stelt l I
i-r,E s ,', tilr' ;: nlssir.m lf ,l rt nl:,lr

tl'e q.rrre ' tlr s rr':r.lr ,:Lr ,',

Lrr' ::[.;r t-e lrlL] len m: t p a''el
r-:Iri:ri:t:tets ir,,', LIrTrLnE tfte ],1n-e ::

!r-'Lt I'. 1 :tti tf tr,tr.! I a t L I l
Xifty Hultiplayer Power-ups
,l,r t.: tl-e Er tm;r ma-l llLe i:efnu
:;tartlr,rl a IE',', qanls. Eltst
t El'J['J 5[,]:lI E tir tLLtt' :.r [] tt',
l,1l 1 p:1:',rt Fr,',{r-.Irt[tli Jslng tils
L:nL]e a.]t]:- ail] E['l tE / fE,', :]Ln-*t's,rl
t: tlre n r t p a,er qirnlel

American Hovie Hode
il lr t[-e Er- grr;r m.:-lr re bef:rr:
start l11 r lE',', ganre Flter
5PE[]HEllt: trm -r Arr'et L:at-

l,,1rr', ie rnnde rr','lth thrls rortre thle

Eermals ,', .!p-E.il. t- rtu lr Erl Lsl=

mLrrh ll[L" r tlernib e AmerLlal

tllU\! Er .

Unlock tol Hiiller
En tr the Er lE ma n'arh n e hef -r re

str:rt rg :t l-D,^, ;at r Eltt,.r

BlllFATtrlAi\ Ih s un or:kri t[he

slr srler -L [,].r e, r' [,]r tipla,er
mu,le.

l.laehine [sdes
Frum thl:r;tt Ins r,-hoose Fas:;,,,,'nrrl

al,.J enter al, rt ttl-ese r:lles lt: til'e

Er-gma l,lar-hlne

Unlimited lmmo
B,\[[tFSI:,"
4x Firing Rate
]US t].-t]E-

Reflecting 5hots
E D BI.I.]E

Unlock William Shakespeare
in Hultiplayer
F',tr'r Bu.-'ll

Unlock Winston thurchill in
Hultiplayer
F I,JESII: -IE

Unlock the Raptor in
Hultiplayer

SF EtBEFtJ

Hachine [odes
Fr:n llrr Iprtirrs s:rEErr rhnose

Fass\',crd, therr r:lten an1 lf tf-ese

L-: lt-,i irl: the ErLgtr r l,1a:-:ltlttt

Tlre:re tLr,-lES',',urk n [,]r t pIi:,ur

n-lJe
[:Lles frrr [,]u ll;r a',Er trnie
Unlock hlolfgang
Ht.ftr._F

Unlock Bismarck
,',Ll!F"'J!F
Unlock 0tto
HEEFI:]I"]B E

Unlock Hoah
BE,1 []tlB ALL

Unlock Yon Braun
HLr il{Ert,IA[\l

[odes Unlocked on the
Gallery Srreen
Unlock the Flaking of Level I
(History)
ll', AS L]f,l

Unlock the Haking of Level 2
(History)
E EEEET,l

Unlock the Haking of Level 5
(History)
tt ,t,5 3; ,,
Unlock the Haking of Level 4
(History)
5TJ I":A

Unlock the l{aking of Level 5
(History)
r:I l, rtr
Unlock the Haking of Level 5
and 7 (History)
T1," L']S XT\1,,I

Unlock the Haking of Level 8
(History)
,, [T[]H'r[],Ar

Pictures of the Oevelopment
Team
[ ,^,, 1,, ] : tlTEAf ,1

Secet Photo Gallery of Staff
E ," llA[_[EE'r

L. Henson Picture
Ii]r_ til l cK

A. Jones Picture
AJ F,I-]LES

Hission Log [odes
F-r the lel,rt t,',f t.lEs ad a saterl

!lir[nE, enter the !i]iis,',rrrd, tlrel
lrLrrh i;lht l"J ss rr Lr:g anrl gr t,-r anl,

prr,,luLr:r stagrs JILrrn ln ti-te rplillls
Lr' l:lre Srrrrl Irl*-rs s-trlEl.

Audie Hurphy Hode
(lnvincibility)
[]ls[l,lE[]Ats
Wire Frames
TF.[:EEII,J

HEDAL OF HOHOR
UHDERGROUND
Password Eodes
Frrrl rhe [,lirln l,Xelr] srIesr] rt'l:-rse
t[re lpt rl:: Ar:ress llre Filss,,^,ntr]s

s[reer] alil pLlt n tl-e:;e Llles l:rr tie
resl t:: slro,',1 !rre these
pas:;,'u'ords arFl [', :l'rrsrr 5]ectet

l,: -trr:s f r-'rm tlte lrri lls sr;reen ltr
ae tL, irte thentr Tlte lnrles ,^, LL ,', nn-k l
tle e,e::r yrlr ,e a rual', cnnrp eted

lnvincibility
Fll :,5,XN:lF

0uadruple Firing Rate
BAtIES, TE

Bouncing Bullets
H L]TCHET

Podoski Xode (0ne-hit kills
for enemies and you)
LANNNEISE

Wacky Taxi (one minute to
kill each enemy you come

across)
A,,TJL] I',JEUt]

Ultimate [heat
Fir:it 1,.rt ln EltlTEEl','!l-lS arrrl press

tlre.Serrrl ke,, Eltur the Pal-::,',lri
sreBr ilgam enler P[]FltE"lLEFS ;:s

r-.'nle i'nf 'r'S):-J
E, er, tlr lg ,', L rrr-r ,^, [:e lpeled : r-

r" s 'Fl [].ide cu''
Cartoon Sketch Pictures
[ 13I]DESS NS

Dreamworks Pictures
!',', E:h-nlJS

Team Pictures
r,1[ r xt E ]L PE

Panzerknacker Unleashed
Hission
Frrm tt'e [,]ain f ,ler.r srEErr rt'nusB

the ruttuls Ar;;ess ltrs Fass,',:lds
s:rirEr-L pLrt r El,'lTFEl', -lUS ar'l
pre::s thre SerrLtr [e, Enter tie

!ar;li tl l,1a - lr l er', - ]: , a n.'l Llse lt un
rthe rrh::t. !rlre il Ler:Lnes
fLln'-tL::na ea,e ilr rraru[',',ur 0r]'l

,rrLl sh0[] :X t nd ar':Ihet mar:hlne m.r

:lrr t --l-: rr,thinl "',itlr Lt 1:sl ,et Irt
ma[,1": -i:re 'l: hr L] :rltu t [ua, e tlre

t, irr't -r,r I lL:" llrr.f es Trrrp e

uft=.t.lrI lJ ,^,.Tl,pr l,J.t I tle
i.t r l,-'-1,J,",'. 1',ttl',fL:r" "i=l al

,..-ltl,1 :111 .11'li,ll-1,', ltl thg
i,l;:r -cr J:rl a: :::,rr ," i,lr; l l.=:! 1:

f .la:r'ner, --':, L:--e tle lirl:er
.- : , '' -: : ' 

.

rr: t'rE t ,', Irirrt ].'l tll f-rall

lTr-lT tra i rtrrt ;:lJ t r,', r |,:,t
iu,,', I r 1 rrer i ! rr-e rf the [][]Atril,,

ner She be attarfre:l ar.X rLtJ ,,,

l.lslr ln ttre nescle. At the eri rtf a
tih s Llilll.l,^,1 llf lia, ylrn,Li.rr
pa ttr,,

GRAXD THEFT AUTO:
DIREITORs CUT

Ultimate [heat
El tn tie F a',er Sr ectlll srreul ar,:tr

c[litose trr runame ynLrr rharalter
,^, rth th e Sq Lrare h .tttn r !e et* tlr e

1 .[,,:,.],,1,,,., :;,r.1 p1 .1,..

llAHItt]llAil'\lD. llr;e ,L.r iLr ,llr
prrt.l-u ,', r lre rhanged nt,rt ;t pant:-t

frJD,', 
1 rLl ,', i :rgt i: ti, E S

.^,Ea[]n'rs, anrnril g Egg gg[) pnmts

lr[ [[!:], aImu, rrlrjLIates anr] 33

L,gsl

When
name,

TEGATY OF I{AIX:
5OUL REIYER
Button (odes

Refill Health
'lcln l' arrri 1"es- Do'.".n.,., r s, p

[eft, tJp, telt
Xext level Health
lluld Ll arrl pre:,s Higilt, ,*, Ieft
Tl.ianq e, Llp, Dr,^,'n.

Haximum Health
tXlld tl ar-1 press Fipht, Iirr- e

D l',n, rr, U p D o,,l n [J p.

Refill Hagic
[-lnld tl and pness B qht Rrqht tsft
Tnarlrq e, F rJht Er-r,,,1

Haximum Hagic
HntJ [1 and press Triangle, H qht

Da,',r FLgl-t Lp Tr arg e Left

Pass Through Barriers
llo rX Ll and press tll,^,n lirr r
Iirr e [nft, Frqht TrianqIe, Up

Wall Climbing
!u -l ['] rnd press llr an:] e, Drr,',n

1"7 BU' I-r D^.'.

Hurt Razie!
[io -] [1 arrrl press Left l]rrc e, [-lp,

lJp f, r: ,,, l
Force
Flo d Ll anrl prress Left Eight Jiru e

[eft H ]ht [E]ft

Ionstrict

F'as:i',',orLtr :.;lrett' ilUil rir, !-,ll l
LEf,l.ll,JSTFE f-r iht:rlLl .r-i rrress
'''F \.' l "F. ^. .'. t ,. : ,.

tra:t i:n.l Eer.rt.ls slt*et-lrl ,r--e:,,
thr-, [,1 ssirrr,[nl] \'rLr ,',i :.rcelilu
Plt'Jlrllr.t:l,rr -t- cLtstrE-l l-:,: ll
j , ir itr!- E :r i- 1 'f |.l.- t1:tt- ttf Il I
ir-rtlLI

HEGA HA}I X5
Button [odes
Eltrr thr-.se .;.r les -:n'tlre r:f'arut:tet

su et,t sLIEUl- rt.]u he,rt a :.,. ri-.1 I

tlre:rJs ,',ir: eltrr*l -lnErt ,

Ultimate Armor for X
[1 11h q['t l,nr,r,: l,],rr' lt ;md !rrs: Jp

[-. p El ,^, n L-Jl ,', t] DD,,', r DL ,', r,,

[-r,',r [],^,r DL,,',n [:,',r [-':,',r-

Ultimate Armor for Zero
[1lq h ! ht lur r an,-i prr-rs:. []L ,", l
[,r,r,',r- .p: [.pt l.tr. ,,t] ..r -f- .,tr

t, p, ll tr

HEOIEYIT II
(heats Henu
Fles s iTn FT t,- !,r r: r ril n tr,r nrr ti el
prrss:. ;:rd lru i IlrL: [7 trlritur. !',lr E

lrn llrrl t lrrEi:i Triirr'1e - r- i:

Trar',1 e lllrrr Irur Tr i:rgl E [eft
Iral Jp Ir;,',r Frtt t -r-e [',]it
left Tr arq r Fl:ll"l l-irL r [elt [efl.
Iheirls ,', ar[J[]Lrari' ,ri l:hr l. -tt:trr :rf

tlre Fl Lr: e rnen .r Ar rr-.:.s tlrLs l c ,',

nptlnn tl rr;er,u .nn'p et* te,:
;,-t;et.l[]i it, ftiJpl-i:r'l A[:i t, ,1

Le,,cls tJX:er i:ttd [trral S IL-' r-.]
a sr r:r!ril -r;:t -irs tl irt i: llltr.l t!
nrLl!Hy irrrLl ,',irLr[][] t,lL-

R.TYPE DETTA
Button [odes
fu rtla,r n- rE |:r.rr ,'.E;r[]ilIi at ,lr- 

|

t nre:l,rriru Il-u Lranrrj []reis STAFII

tl pa Lrse lr nd th en lru I tlr= [i I lt]:r r.
ll.:,'" ,.,rt'tel ltlrr: ;::les Le l',', BsfuIl
Lrsirg tlru pr-',',[jr'-1,]lr rtdrs maIe sLlrr-:

,:Lr ha,e i: Flrt:e F:d f ,:Lr "^,anli tlre
Frrrr:e Pld at.rn', t nre, rXr.r thr: lrrle
frr A [:r::c Pr;,^,er f: :r,',e:1 lr, ;rl,
L:f the !Lr,', er .rpt r:rL1es

AII Force Power
L*ft Fi:ttrt Lp: Ir.,',n Ui.r]ht teft Lp
Du,'. r, Tr arllLr

Red Power-Up
teft Frglrt lJp Eur',n Frglrl tetl tlp,

Lr,^,l Sqlirrr

Blue Power-Up
Lrlt B gnt tlp t-Lr,', r E g't tEIt -Ll

I l,', t- ,tl

Yellow Power-Up
[r-'rt rrLg;irt -;: [i:,.,r- Fiql-1 tett tlp

LlD,,',1 I tc e

Level Select
.,se the [cmf:; ttrrrr: that' I ] ::-
l: nre:,

0DDWORLD: IBES
EXODDUS
leuel Select
At the [t/ain menrr, hold Hi, then
press Down, Up, Left, Hight, Triangle,

Square, Circie. Triangle, Square.
Circle, Down, Up, Left, Hight.

frcw all FllYs
At the ftlain menu, hotd Rl, then
press Up. Down, Left, Rignt, Square,

Crrcle, Iriangle, Circie, Square, Circle,

Up, Down, Left, Hight.

lnuinclbility
Whrle playing a game, hold 81, then

Down, Down".Oown, Circle, Triangle,

Square, X

]ltrt SecUon Harp
During the game, hold the B1 button
and press Circle, Circle. X, X, Square,
Square,'This cheat.will take you to
the next section of the game- and

You can,use.tho clieat a$ often as

you like t0 get past difiicult areas of
the game. Note: Skipping sections.of
the game will decrease the number
of saved ltfludokons in the game!

! [rl ] ts l.lll rr :rtr 1 .-,r' I 'Et i.: []r,
lt ;.lmep r,'

Free Play Hode
i.:ln rr-:rr tl'lrt'li:,1 lur ts:.f
rlEtl itl il i

Power Armor
Eeal t!e ,lLrme [rl l]Lm ;tr ,rr : I L;ir,"r

Iti ,I,!."tilr.l -l ll,:t-:ltr E

R-TYPES

B-Type

STREET FIGHTER ATPHA 5
Battle Shin lkuma
rLrrI ril.[:i 1r:t..f]ln J[. F r-,r Ertt r
l':.ir i-, ir,r'i rtl th: Lq;:nrr r-,l.

r ''
l:e el.t F i ;i B,rtl e l le f rm tl r.

5r r:t s:rEEI i.lES:: :il-:l I : i []'[I
ar.l r.irr-::{r ,Lr.r f igll'tr:r lirep
lrLtll lq t tlt tl-e ,lr i:ri.irEf
a[[]ears \r:.r ,',1 tlrr:n se* iih l
rr. .l '. 

l

,', ir* ,', Ilr Slr r ll, rmi: ste.l l :1

l,l Elrsrl

TEXIHU, STEALTH
ffi5[ssrxs
Dehug Henu
',',/lri E pr ir, f Ll lhe Ll.:rt,e ple:,:, ll,r
SIAEI l rtlrr t-r [.ir !E ,',-Lr ][-..

:lirrl'tj :, 1ra L:i:Ll llo d LI+BL'rt- H

lr- iir; tl a ' l FI prrs:; , p, Tt .:r I 
'--

Eu,',n r, [eft S:;Lr,rr* Fl ql]t il rr rr

['lrlit r'; ea:,rr [] al:t l-l ,rr- ltIrer
pressI Fl []i:rdEI l',1.,', lrBiii-
STAFI ilt'.1 ilrr rJ atr , []rE:,:i li- nlJ

;ll lir :,arrtr,r lirtr f ,lLt l: t ' s

rLrtlect, ;t I Lre::[]rger ,', ;:l.[ril.ir
.nrJ:ll: !r : :,,r-ir i:r ijl.rle Sr Etl
Ihangr:i LttLrms Lr,,'lLlI Elenr',, rll-
,', he:t:ttr,r i;,;i ;:I e

TENCHU 2: BIRTH 0F THE
STEALTH A55A55IX5
Unlocls Every Stage
Frnn flre Stagu Se ELI t]rl,1 l I
Sqlare', t- e*SE r:rt ,',lr r l-r Ll lg
thest: butttuns ;;res: ELql,l F gl t

Firtlrt -pr Lef't [],',r F]

Unlock All ltems

St.' 'l.r'. S;.,,.'
llr:"e -[e r:tt tJp. [i:"',r F;lrt
F] FI

lncrease All lnventory ltems
bvl
In tfre lr-.ms :-rreer il L]

S:1 rrre+fll ','ulr r lr-r :l t-t t[r:::r
[rLt]ftrr's ;rre:;r Figlrt Du',',r' l-r:lti !pr

Fepeat I[- s r.:.le t. :]e. .ii. tl ll;l -l
il', itur'

Regain Energy
P.:.rse ll's g.ltrre :trLrr lLr [ ;, ill-] l,:r tl

Lrtt F :llrt -lir -l Lr .', r Trer t:l rr- ri

!iqlare \!ttr r.larl't-' ,', :;tnt t .t: ,', th

,.: l ![ ;rurL.tr I fr l-:'
Unlock Tatsumaru
Fr:n- tl'a Stlle !e B.i :,r-rErr l-r I

i!qLau*[irLt ,',lr l,r 1r:l Ine:,t
l:-rtt.:r: [-rr:;:, Fr Fi li [] JI
[.t,',r [,"il trill't SELE]T
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TOP IO }'IOYIE.B[5ED GIHEs
Sure, most games hased on movies suck, hut we found a few winners

I 6
GOLDEHEYE-X54
What can we say? lts GoldenEye. If you ask
someone to name a great movie-based game, more
often than not, this is the first title they name.

SPIDER.HfiX-XBOX, G[, P52
This game went beyond the film hy adding new
characters and side-adventures without losing the
premise of the great PlayStation original.

2 7
THE L0RII 0F THE R|NGS, THE
TWo T0WER5-P52
Thanks to movie footage blended into gameplay, no
game puts you in the movie the way this one does.

ROBOTOP-[RC[DE
Voice clips from the movie, great graphics, and
pure shoot-'em-up goodness made us waste a ton
oI tokens on this one.

3 I
I IIIDDIH-EENE5I5

,l With fluid animation that rivaled rhe film, catchy

I tunes, and well thought-out level design, this is

I one of the best Genesis games ever made. I
5 u

sT[R WARS-ARTAIIE
Back in 1983, there was nothing cooler than
blowing up the Death Star and hearing 0bi-Wan
remind you "the Force will he with you...always."

SUPER STAR W[R5-5XE5
All three classic Star Wars films were converted
to tough-as-nails SNES games. The original one is
still our favorite, though.

H00ll-5EG[ tD
Sure, the movie sucked. bul Hook for Sega CD is a

good action game, made even better
by

TRON-[R[TIIE
The collection of minigames based on the classic
Disney movie was one of the first movie-based
games ever. lts still one of our favorites,

BITH[}I-GEXE5I5
A popular import hefore it shipped in the U.S.,

lhis Final Fight-style game perfectly captures
the feel of the original Tim Burton film.

r.,i il.i iti: i" ,i:.i ,ii...'lt ';;,li

s:sl}flr. 5tr r[-ro
{L3A I& Iat-- 5"rtlJL-- a

r-rq fi1,l n 6..
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Haue you discouered a new type ol gamer?

Are you it? Send us your picture and a

description of the gamer-if it's thc first of

posterity. Send all entries to
game-now@ziftdauis.com rruith the subiect
line, "Gameldex."

!!

*ffiffiffiffiffi ffi-w*#tuffire.ffiffiM
Games and characters that have endured through time

.:.,lij-!.1.i"!..j.i+rii:c,ji[t[,+.ii'1t....,1ih:i..1.[..r'.'---i t:-:,- ..,, i. l-f,i',i+il;,
,tl, i ,:, _ l. : : i{I iriii'

Lord of the Fings; Journey ta

fr ivende// {1 E83 prototype}
The iirst [oi'd of the Sings game f or

a console system was neuBr actually
released. This Atari 260U game
(which couers only the first part of

the book) by Parker Brothers exists
only as a protutype, Pretty crude-
looking, huh?

t 
.. ]'t;i,i, .., l! ,t'

The Lord of the frings-Volume I
(x ss4I

Long before loffr mania swept the

country, lnterplay released this
actionladventure game for the
Super NES, Unfortunately, it wasn't
very good. The tiny characters and

horinE ganreplay couldn't compete
urith Zelda.

,,,il l:, ':,,,, 
..]. t' 

l. f :. ,,t ,, .1

The Lord of the Bings: Ifie Iraro

Towers (2002)

EA's game hased on the latest [of8
movie is terrific fun, lt perfectly
blends the f antastic f ilm with sotrid

gameplay to create the best Fings
game yet. Check out the screen front

the Atari 2600 game, and see what a

difference 20 years rnakes.

Ihe lord of rfte Brngs: The Fellowshrp
af the frfng t2002) and lhe Lord of the

r{ings {.l978}
EA's new loffr game is good, Uniuersal's

{which is based on Tolkien's hooks and

not the rrtouies) isn't. Tlrat was a

cleven trick, Uniuersal, trying to
trick gamers into picking up your

awlul game, hut we're too smart for that. And if you

get bored watching Peter Jackson's excellent I.ofE

films, check out Ralph Bakshi's lame animated .\

version of 4*r-

Tolkien's works. ,,.,. 
:l

epic books are '' .. "

cramrned into one two- !i::

hour and 12-minute movie, lt
didn't work.
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C O Fil

A':e' a 'rard day of o ay ng and wr t ng about v oeogames, we at GameNOL4l ike 1o unwrnd and
oo a tt e nterret sl'f r-9. iVost recert y, \'ve came across this hi-arlous srte you may want to check
oJl fo. Vourse f.

Thrs s te inc udes hundreds of cl p-art mages for you to make your own comlc str p. Here's a

sampl ng f rom Whimslcai_Phr (as tn, GameNOWs very own Phll).

Official Contest Rules
Grand Theft Auto: Vice City

l i,rr= ll ,,rrlfl r,: ...r:r ..t-L,:t,.r i
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" a ,':. - - --] -. -'- ' --
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-- .: :, - ,i: r ':l :ll ll I r
'.1:[:rr ., .:, l r]l ir-..",i--.-r .il
'' :.,: r[ '.

r 1:'[ ] r:r I l:lr ,,r Ii 1 .: r i .- i
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i' ',' .1.= :l r I .:r ar 1r : -il r. : '
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'r:::-i --l -. li:,- ".;[ t[ :
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Ha HA! Mayfie we
shoultl stop calling
you Old Scratch
and begin calling

Imu n00h Scratch!
FACE!

'BLAMIn Ynu\m
treen fragged try

cHr 151.
'BLAM!'You just

fraggetl s.lt.ltt

Boy, l\rc treen
torturing the

tlarnnetl all rl4r.
Tirne to relax with
an online PC garrre.

Elastl That gtry
heats rTle no

rlatter what ltlo!
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i:irt r'tiliii r.,,'111'3;,. .i . =j-.
www.bandai.com

:r-!r hr :: ":J:. :,': i ._ ii l. i::ir,,'"'r- lt ..................*.i i ..,,,:,,

www.hmgmusic.com

E_.*Fr,;="r.l ,l,i :-.:: I ,,,:.1-' ,.....,.......,.. 
- : -

www.capcom.com

http //g amef ixx.comp usa.Gom

',1 i', :.. :!

www.inteclink.com

|;,"i. il't:li{ti .r i ,:.i,;'i i ,i 
',.r-,;,. .............,...............,

www.konama.com

-.jar"l't,'' 
rr 1': ir:-',1 ........................ 

;

www.sammyusa.com

1[.i!iLl i.i' :1,.;'i1,;4il,,, i'it'i' ":"i1-.ji,; ......
www.sega.Gom

4i;,[,;,'!_ ri1i!triti]:..........................,.'1,,:, 
-.

www.target.com

"+:t"litt,ilri.ti 1;trii r n',"i;i;l:,, i! --::-. -, .-r..

::1"*"tii'J;-,:i.ilii.ir1.....,..... ...............,r1-.;,

www. u n ive rsa I i nte ra ctaue. com

ZD GA}.IE GROUP
101 Second Street, Sth floor . San Francisco, CA 94105

Phone {15-5{7-8705
Fa* {IS-ilT-Wn

!,- '" ',1 , i,' l il',',l',llt , l ,

Group Publisher

Group Associata Publisher

(West)

Regional Sales Manager

Account Executive

(Bay Area, Peninsula, NV UT)
Distract Sales Representative

Account Executive
- l : - ,1.1' ,

(Midwest AL, AR. CO, FL, lL, lN, KY LA, ND,
MI MN. MO, MS, NE. NM, OH, OK, OR, SD,
TN, TX, WA, WI, WY}
Begional Sales Manager

Account Executive

(East: CT, DC, DE, GA, MA, MD, ME, NC, NH,
NJ, NY PA, RI, SC, VA, VT}

l:. 1 , .; i: i".'i ., i' :i , - ''

Account Executive

(Southwest: Southern CA, AZ)
Account Executive

Online Sales
East Coast

. i: i.:l : j, ll - :, :l:- :

West Coast

Marketing Director

Marketing Coordinator
: ,' '; '-, : ,::-1,

Senior Advertising Coordinator

I f,llltf.r l ;, ;:

Sales Assistant

I never!

\lVlrat is it. larly?

Of course not! l'rrr
hoping to create
an old Iarlyfire.

Yeah. therrr old
gals flare right up.

Excttse llre, lt{t
Dinnsarrr?

Are you hoping to
creats a forest

fire?

n
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|1, G ttlr,' fll,g ":,n CIf trite
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ar""i tl cks,
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,, ..

Ethal re::er-t', [.ar:] = ;ltirlce tl;
p a'! t [r e glit n- e, i] n r] [l E ','u/E n t
r;a gi:. S:=; "', I I , ill .ttte[ ', J-]

leall u![ plevrerr,,, of
l','1l1';rrl-:t:t's n-vlt graI:l itfils

I

\,i'uE tEV Up the J;ltr '"^, ith h:t
t;:s i:r=l trl:.ks t:u ,xrrtr f,lu[-rltr;
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Huarl Dut- nE,,','h r: r;r.llrls tt-:

cr- l-E []En- rrq alll then En klct.
silTlre ull r.H ar-sH

Actlailil11, the ttnstrt[tnahIe
!'1,-[]-O,r,' isl-0re ke t, l[lte
anlrle card glanlle ls a th=
ragE as f 'r:r.-r Cllln t klIu',
ErrrJ, r,,vE , [ronest\, ',n,8 r]aI't
,.,8 t t= get tL-tI har-r]s nn
Kontrnl's upcr-rrning FS2 tit 
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The rruar ll Azeruth ls nnt ui,el-J Etrlzralrj
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tu rts b n I kh lster strategy ga nle a nrtr
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The legurrd retll"ns Link malqes hls

Ljame[!he dehLtt ar:j ,,uE ji,,e I Iu see

if [,1,]'nd It'aker is the rrext must-t:Llr'

lrhe ganrE u'ylst ratltn, l,ld s stutf . ]f

In k's [,ruk tLlrns 1'nl trff, luhy nnt peutr

l,Lr bher tn Lr ur exr !st','e !. L'8. -l t:,, eI

stnn.','tl satlsfy 1,uur neerl fnr misdeerls?
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EA Elg teanrs ,,,ith Def ,.lann tn i:rin.g1 you

the h p-hnppiest ltrrestler e,,,er StarllE
DlrlH, l-Llrlaln"is l,'treilhld [,]ar Rednral,

Ghuslfae e Killah, and pienty nf nther Dcf

Janr artists l'el0effa:rlmhines fli er

r]anneplar, ,nrith an antazing sorrndtrark
Fee the f iln'"', arrrl yl Lt rE Er t:1 tl gn

Ihe Gelarrral alrl ,f,snosa.rya n-EU eLUS
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lf you
bought all

these
games,
it would

cost about
$soo.

il= WHY NOT TRY THEM
ALL FIRST IN THIS
MONTH'S ISSUE FOR
LESS THAN $T O?

PLUS:
. VIDEO: THE GETAWAY
. BEHIND THE SCENES
. COOL NilOVES
. DOWNLOADS

GITY

Play5tation.t

JANUARY ISSUE
ON SALE NOUIT . WAR
OF THE TMONSTERS .

RYGAR . OO7 NIGHTFIRE
. TUORTAL KOIVIBAT

REVIEWS: STAR WARS:
BOUNTY HUNTER . CONTRA:
SHATTERED SOLDIER . NHL
ROUNDUP . X-N/EN: NEXT
DIIUENSION . TONY HAWK'S
PROSKATER4.HARRY
POTTER AND THE CHAMBER
OF SECRETS , ZAPPER .

NCAA BASKETBALL ROUNDUP

PREVIEWS: EVERQUEST
ONLINE ADVENTURES .

THE SIN/IS . DRAGON BALL Z:
BUDOKAI " DEAD TO RIGHTS .
DEF JAM VENDETTA. NBA
STREET VOL. 2 . GLADIUS -
BLACK&BRUISED.DEVIL
MAY CRY 2 . THE GETAWAY "

GALERIANS: ASH

REPLAY: GRAND THEFT
AUTO: VICE CITY' LORD
OF THE RINGS: THE
TWO TOWERS . SHINOBI
TITMESPLITTERS 2 -

TONYHAWK4.[\4ADDEN
NFL 2OO3 " HITMAN 2 .
KINGDOTU HEARTS i
AND MUCH IVIORE!

PlayStatign



WARNINE!!

A NEW MAEAZINE HAS BEEN DETEETED!!
EENESIT ) EMR I5 A NEW SPEIIES DF

MAGAZINE. IT WAS BRED TO BE THE BEST

MONTHLV BUVING GUIDE FDR VIDEO DAMES,

VDLUTION + EMR WILL EROW TO BECOME

THE INDISPENSIBLE VOIIE FOR ALL GAMERS

IN NEED OF A SETDND OPINION WHEN

BUVINE THEIR NEHT CAME.

PowERs ) EMR',s vAsT ARSENAL 0F

\A/EAPDNS ARE THE LATEST NE\A/S AND

REVIEWS OF ALL EAMES ON-SALE NDW,

IT IOVERS ALL FORMATS, INCLUDINE PSE.

XBOH, GAMECUBE, EBA AND P[, IT 15

CDNSIDERED A SIGNIFITANT THREAT TO

LESSER GAMES MADAZINES.

KN0WN I]EIIAT + EMR tAN BE F0UND AT

ALL STORES BEARINE THIS SIGN:

€Benmrs"
Mhontrqne.

RET0MMENpEp RESPpNSE + rF riMR I5

SPDTTED, IT IS ADVISED THAT VOU

PURIHASE A TOPV OR SIEN.UP FOR A

SUBSIRIPTION IMMEDIATELV,

i/end transmission//

P0wERED BV + ZtFF DAVrs MEDTA"

THE SAME PEI]PLE WHO BRINE VOU ELECTRONII EAMING

MI]NTHL?, COMPUTER EAMINE WI]RLD. BFFICIAL U.5,

PLAVSTATION MAGAZINE, EAMENBW. AND XBOX NATIT]N.

LT]OK BUT...

7AD:
z;/FiF
P$Y!q
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